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mm HOMEEHVING OVER 3,000,000 HOMEMAKERS EVERY MONTH

Won’t You Come into the Cobles’ with Us?
This Is Their Living Room

1

• • •



Heor i« Armstrong's Embotsod Inlaid Linoleum, Style No. S310.

the modern fashion in fioors
The open plan interior that's become so popular in today's homes works wonders In making 
small houses look larger. But this new concept of open-space planning has created the 
need for decorative unity between living areas. A simple way to achieve this harmony is 
by using related colors and o single decorative floor design throughout the interior. The 
lovely styles end colors ovoilable in Armstrong's Linoleum moke it easy to choose the right 
floor tor a perfect decorative background. Equally important, linoleum is as practical in the 
kitchen as it is handsome in other rooms, Once you've lived with Armstrong's Linoleum, 
you'll oppreciote its ease of cleoning, its smooth, virtually seamless surfoce, its 
good looks—and you'll know why it's often called "the modern fashion in floors."

S«nd for froo room portfolio. It conloins a complete list of furnish
ings and sketch plan of this kitchen-dining oreo with its floor of Armstrong's 
Embossed Inloid Linoleum. Just send a post card to Armstrong Cork 

Company, 5501 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONO’S
LINOLEUM

for every room in your home



BRAND-NEW PLAN! GREATEST CHOICE OF FINE BOOKS EVER OFFERED I

TAKE UP TO 3 FOR ONLY’2
oo

WHEN YOU JOIN THE LITERARY GUILD AND AGREE TO TAKE AS FEW AS 3 MORE SELEQIONS DURING THE COMING YEAR!

GROUP

# 1 Fidlw
ltit-S«llirl

F«b. (riitlM.

A Va(«iM F«r
V«v( LiftlliN

Ftaiilf llkrtnfi
Fab.

■W-FuliM

r«k. *«Hm.

Pvb. Mifiofl.

V
TREASURES OP THE NA
TIONAL OALLBRIES. Your 
privace lallery of che world's 
nae«c paiorinfj. 300 illuscrited, 
24 in full color! 424 pages.

HAMMOND'S Now Soprono 
WORLD ATLAS. Top-noich all 
mew atlas; lUO maps in full 
color, latest Census figures. 
Measures 9^*' x 12^** in size!

Ladies' Mono Joonial INTERI
OR DECORATION kyElizmbeih 
Haltey. Work home miracles 
with this big manual 1237 pages, 
400 pictures, dozens in full coiM I

AROUND THE WORLD IN 
1.000 PICTURES. See the en
tire free world foutside U. S.) 
in superb travel photographs. 
Exciting text: 44S big pages I

COLUMBIA-VIXIN6 DESK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. 31.000 ar
ticles. 1,230,000 words: maps, 
graphs, full-page pictures. A 
mmn for the permanenr Idrrary!

THE POWER OP POSITIVE 
THINKINO by Norimm Vin- 
temi Feale. An inspired thinker 
gives us the rmlej that work to 
win love, success and happiness.

KATHUINB by Amja Setom. 
Newest best-seller by the author 

Drafornwytk—a novel about 
Katherine or England and the 
love affair that changed history.

AUDUEON NATUEE GUIDES 
by Rkbard H, Pougb & Ralph 
S, Palmer. All land birds east of 
Rockies aitd 300 mammals des
cribed ; 13)0 jmll-tolor pkntrts.

MR. MAUGHAM HIMSELP
The great story-teller's best 
works that reflect most intimaie- 
ly the nun himself. Includes 2 
books, many stories. 704 pages.

NOT AS A STRANGER by
MotIoh Thompson. Powerful 
story of the making of a doctor 
. . . his loves, atnbitions, con- 
flias—and strange temptation.

LOVE IS CTEENAL by Ireint
t SroMC. New#! bcst'sellingnov. 

.. the true love story of Ab
raham Lincoln and Mary Tndd. 
By the author of Immortal Wife.

AMY VANDERBILT'S COM
PLETE BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.
Your way to be socially correct 
always, in all things you do. 
Over 700 fact-crammed pages!

of el.

PmAII this COUPON NOW
I Up To ^2SSi Worth of Now Books for only ’222!
I Ut*r«ry Guild of Amories. Inc., PubHahort ________________
• Dopt. 1AHX, Gordon C»y. N. Y. I ^onp "A'n
I Please send me at once rhe books I have checked at ‘ -------  •
I ** “i’' first sel^iM, □ celumbla-VIklni■ and bill ffic only 12.00 plus shipping. (Check the plan Desk Eneyelepedla
I of your choice below): q

□ Two Booka from "A" □ Three Booka from "B'* Interlar DeaaratlM
□ One Book Irom "A" uid Two from "B" q Trmar« el 1W. OreM

I Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send Natisnal Galleries
I me "Wings" every month so I can decide whether 
I or not I want to receive the Guild selection described.

My only obligation is to accept four selections, or 
alternates, per year at only $2.00 each (plus ship- 

I ping), regardless of the higher publishe-s' prices. For 
! each four books I accept. I will receive a free Bonus 
I Book—and I may resign my membership at any time

■ after purchasing four books. SPECIAL MO-RISK GUAR
ANTEE: If not delighted I will return all booka In T 

I days and this membership will be eancelledi

"1WHY THE LITERARY GUILD MAKES THIS SENSATIONAL NEW OFFER!

Y
es, here is the Literary Guild’s greatest offer 
in 27 years . . . wonderful new books worth

sional extra-value scleaions are offered at I2.S0). 
If you don’t want the seieaioo, you choose an 
alternate or tell us not to send any book. It isn't 
necessary to accept a bode every month; you can 
cake as few as four a year, and you will receive a 
FREE Bonus Book for each four books you accept. 
You pay postman nothing; your bill is due later. 
You may cancel your membership at any time 
after accepting four books.

Sand No Money —Just tha Cow|>an

Why not )oin now while you can have the won
derful books you want from the groups shown 
above — and get them sent to your home on ap
proval! You may return your books within 7 days 
and owe nothing, or pay only $2,00 for them and 
become a Guild member on a trial basis. Then you 
need accept only three more Guild books at only 
$2.00 each during the coming twelve months, So 
tear out the coupon right now—while you're read
ing this page—and mail today!

up to S25.9i in the publishers’ original editions 
for just S2.Q0! The reason we make this amazing 
new offer? Simply to induce you to share with 
the Guild's nearly one million readers these ad
vantages of membership; SAVINGS up to 30% 
on the important novels and best-sellers you want 
to read; valuable FREE Bonus Books; your choice 
of the best books as soon as they are published. 
For example, during che past few months our Qub 
members have received five new national best
sellers!

I

I Group "B'* I

I
□ Airy Vandarbltt't 

Etiauitt*
□ Arsuad tbe World In 

I.DM PieturM
□ Audubon Nnturo Guidos
□ Hanmond'i World Atins
□ Knthirlni
□ Ldvs Is Etornnl
□ Mr, Maughnm Hlmsoll
□ Not Ao A Stranger
□ The Power of

Slal,......................  I Peiltive Thinking
•Srlcrtlon price lo Caiutdo, SZ.ZO plus shippinc. AJdross UTIRARV GL'ILP 
<C*anaiim)i 105 Bond fit.* Toronto T, Ont. Offer vood only la U<9.A. inrt Ceneda.

How tho literary Guild Operates

Each month our editors selea from all the nov
els submitted by publishers the one best book — 
which i.3 then fully-described in "Wings”, the 
illustrated magazine members receive each month. 
These books are regularly priced at $3.50, $3/75 
and even $4.00 —yet as a Guild member you get 
them for only $2.00 each, plus shipping. (Occa-

Mr.
Mr*.
MillI Street and No,I

I City Zone

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, N. Y. L J
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Talented people, the Cobles, os you con see from details of their 

living room—Mr. Coble's painting ever the montel, Mrs. C.'s effective 
way of combining unusual accessories. Almost all decorating was 
plonned to utilize furniture the family oiready owned. To show off 

the pine and cherry woods, the Cobles selected deep blue for their 
walls. For a most complete lour of their home, turn to page 29. 
Photograph fay Kronzten Studio.

In this Issue
January 1955 Vol. UN, No. 2—

Arts and GraftsMRS. JEAN AUSTIN
The Editor e They Saw It in The American Home 

Our Designing Ways
Perk-Up Patterns . . . Dorothy Lombert Trumm
Pottern Order Form
Pctterns
Patterns

redoing a room

can be easy

24
76
92JAMES M. WILEY 8,24 

48, 76Ediiorioi Director

MARION M. MAYER 
Executive Editor Gardening

as 22 Japanese Flower Arrangement Is Easy
Oet o Jump on Spring . . . E. L. D. Seymour
Two Good Woys to Moke a First Impression Lost . . .

Katherine M-P. Cloud
Moke Your Own Honging Garden . . . 8etty 8. Merriom 
Plant Sox Pointers . . . Katherine 8. Walker and

•i 34HERMAN E. BARTEL 
Visual Editofiol Director 40

50MRS. JEANNIE WtUIS 
Managing Editor

86
Eugenia A. Mitchell

Beons Con Be Beautiful . . . Paul Hadley 
When Flowers Are Few
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87
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Copy Director

89
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EDWARD FORTUNA 
Art Editor Decoratingjust use your 

washer 

and

9 A Quick, Light Touch . . . Robert W. Houseman 
We Pay o Coll on the Cobles . . . Jeon Austin 
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Long on Style, Short on Cosh . . . John Lippert 
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46
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52
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EDITH RAMSAY
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Wrapped around o Patio . . . Louise Price Bell 
How to Apply Ceramic Wall Tile . . . Jonathon Aley 
Find of the Month
You Don't Hove to Go All-Out to Remodel Your Home . . .

Susan Jones Medlock

29MRS. GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON
Home Furnishings Editor 36

Using your washer as a “dyeing 
machine." you can Rit-dye draperies, 

bedspreads, slip covers . . . 
even scatter rugs ... as easily as you 

sud» them. Furthermore, you get 
even deep-tuned hues . . . 

vivid greens, brilliant blues, 
warm browns ... in just hot tap 

water. The extra fine dyes in Rit. 
plus the constant action of your 

washer, see to that. Start now—and 
you’ll refresh the whole house

with color . . . Rit color!

44
48MRS. MARY E. MONZE

Oacoroting Editor
49

How to Apply Coramic Floor Tilo 
You Con Buy Plant for the Coble Heuto

78
E. L 0. SEYMOUR
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2 Tips in Time
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38Food Director
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Food Editor
60
62
74
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MRS. GERTRUDE BRASSARD 
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All

Purpose FeatiresROBERT W. HOUSEMAN 
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Market Place 
Off Your Chest
Family Time Capsule . . . Marjorie Wihtol 
A Musicol Gallery . . . Robert Bogor 
Housewife 1955 . . . June Cochrane Ortgies 
Where Credit Is Due 
Look It's New

6
10The fineet dye... 

the high concentrete dye ... 

end only
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FREE
JACKSON & PERKINS SPRING 1955

Catalog 
of Ro§e§

A]¥D PEREjVIVIALS

Y
es, here’s the newest . . . the finest . . . the 
most beautiful catalog in Jackson & Perkins’ 
I history — and it’s yours, ABSOLUTELY FREE!

no, never — seen one like this 
before! Within its SO FULL COLOR pages, you’ll

/
find dozens upon dozens of sensational, prize- 
. winning Roses that will make your home the envy 
of your neighborhood from early Spring to frost.

You’ll discover breathtaking new J8cP varieties 
like Jiminy Cricket — JfltP’s newest All-America 
Award Winner; and Golden Masterpiece — the 
amazing new, giant “Million Dollar Rose” . . . 
truly gorgeous prize-winning Roses that will trans
form your garden into a glorious wonderland! And 
you'll see all the established J&P prize-winning 
favorites like New Yorker and Diamond Jubilee — 
huge Hybrid Teas with blooms up to 7" across. 
You’ll thrill to colorful Floribundas like Fashion 
and VogtM — that produce hundreds of gorgeous 
blooms on every bush. And, of course, you’ll see 
many beautiful and multi-purpose Climbers ... as 
wall as JficP’s 'Tree Roses that bloom at eye level.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR FREE CATALOG

In addition, this greatest-of-all J&P catalogs 
has a truly wide selection of hardy JSiP Perennials 
— Delphiniums, Giant Mums, Phlox, etc. — plus 
many helpful gardening hints and money-saving 
offers. Above all, remember this — every J&P 
plant in this catalog is guaranteed to live and 
bloom in your garden this year! Although we 
print more and more catalogs every year, the de
mand is so great that we never seem to have 
enough to go around. So don’t delay! Send for 
your FREE copy at once!

You’ve never

SEE TREE ROSES
Famous J8sP varieties now available
as breathtaking Tree Roses — that
bloom at eye-level.

FLORIBUNDAS
Here are J&P’s great All-
America Winners like Jiminy
Cricket, Fashion, Vogue, Ma
Perkins and many more. Pro
duce hundreds of blooms on
every bush.

ft05£S
fOR EVERY

L CARDEN USE

I• Foundotien JACKSON & PERKINS 
I 101 Rose Lone, Newark, NEW YORK
I Please tend me a FREE copy of your big, new 
I Spring 1955 Rose Catalog picturing and describ

ing the newest and best in easy-to-grow JEtP 
Modem Roses and Perennials—all in full natural 
color . . . and containing helpful information 
about successful gardening.

Plantings
See the giant new Golden Master
piece, New Yorker, Peace, Diamond
Jubilee, etc. — really huge exhibi- e Borders along walks e Hedges
tion-size Roses writh individual
blooms up to 7" across. Perfect cut
flowers to brighten your home.

SEE CLIMBING ROSES
You’ll see Blaze, Climbing Goldi
locks, Coral Dawn, etc.—roses that

ADDRESScreate curtains of color to drape
over fences, walls, porch, etc.

axY ...................................ZONE_____HATE
This offer good in U.S.A. only

WOkLD’5 LARGEST 
ROSE GROWERSJACKSON & PERKINS CO. NEWARK, NEW YORK
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Ifs Daddy! . . . ALFKKD N. BKADLE who haS de>

signed hundreds of tailored-to-order 
homes for others (page 56). reports 
that he is homeless again! He has de
signed several homes for himself, his 
wife and two youngsters, but attrac
tive offers induce him to sell—often 
before moving in! In 1950. he moved 
from his native Minneapolis to Phoe
nix where the climate allows "greater 
and more practical contemporar*’ 
architecture." He tries to put art 
into architecture and to heed Frank 
Lloyd Wright's words: ‘‘.\s the man 
is. so will his buildings be."

Long Distance!

A regular call from Dad when he’s away 

is an exciting event at both ends of the line.

Why not try it the next time you’re out of town 

on business? You’ll find it pays heart-warming

dividends in happiness 

and peace of mind.

The service is quick. 

And the cost is small.

. . . HAHBiNE CHATFiELD, charter 
member of the .American Institute 
of Decorators, takes great pride in 
designing lovely backgrounds expres
sive of their owners (page 52). Pres
ident of her own studio in Cincinnati 
where she has been decorator since 
1924. she is also the mother of two 
sons and a daughter.

. . . JOHN UPPERT looked 
up from his desk here at 
American Home jast long 
enough for the quick snap
shot below. A “dyed-in-thc- 
wool New Yorker from 
South Bend, Indiana." John 
is full of ideas for bright, 
gay. and really elegant things 
geared to lean, young pay
checks (see pKtge 46). He 
switched from a career in 
stage set designing to one 
in decorating, and applies 
his flair for display to the 
realistic solution of home 
decorating problems.

LONG DISTANCE 

RATES ARE LOW

Here are some examples:

Cleveland to Pittsburgh . 45«f 

New York to Boston .... 55|f 

$1.05Chicago to Atlanta 

Philadelphia to Miami.. .$1.35

Los Angeles to 
Washington, D.C..... .$2.00

. . . MARVE DAHNKE. Shown above 
with part of the collection of which 
she writes so charmingly on page 54. 
is certainly an authority on the sub
ject of cheese! For 30 years, us Di
rector of the Consumer Service De
partment of the Kraft Foods Com
pany, she has shared her cookery and 
food ser\*ice ideas with millions of 
homemakers in all parts of the land. 
Her favorite recipes are collected in 
The Cheese Cook Book (A.A. Wyn. 
1951) and Marye Daknke's Salad 
Book (a Cardinal paperback, pub- 
li.shed in 1954).

These are the Statlon-to-Station rates 
lor the first three minutes, after 6 o'clock 
every night and all day Sunday. They 
do not Include the federal exciae tax.

Cali by Number. 
It’s Twice as Fast.

. , . SU.SAN JO.NES MEDLOCK who is
ju.st as full of sparkle as she appears, 
is quite at home in the .A.H. (see 
page 49I. for her first nationally 
published article appeared in our 
pages in 1937. She has had an active 
career as a writer ever since, con
tributing weekly to the .Atlanta (Ga.'l 
Joiinuil, in addition to running a 
home and mothering her ten-year- 
old Susan.

Bell Telephone System
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So that you may hear the true miracle of these low-cost high-fidelity recordings we offer

of these Musical 
Treasures 

Yours for onlyBOTH
on this 12-inch long-playing rpm) Pure Vinyl, custom pressed gi/aranfeed HIGH FIDELITY recording

CuorgniMd b/V

9 I

5th SYMPHONY
C

and on the other side

9 H^MMkaA

BEETHOVEN
symphony no. 3m*

mSCHUBERT
'UNmiSKID' 

symphony no. •

e
UNFINISHED" SYMPHONY No. 8u toitrhMKW

9
Now you can own and enjoy the best-loved Symphonies, 

Concertos, Operas, Operettas and Musical Comedies 
from Bach to Gershwin-AT HALF THE USUAL COST!

9

4 HIGH ntmjTi svKtxtrrmn .uxas

4.

Muiic
Appreciation 

Court#
Each moalh you will reoeive a 
IreaUte on tome phase ol How 
to Appreciate Muilc ... to help 
you and your Camlly understand 
and lore mutlc. Each monthly 

i Uaue It youn. /rec. until you 
\ cancel—whether or not you buy
\ any additional records.

FREEHERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO... merit for 7S rpm ibcllac pressinE*- Muiic Treasures selections 
are thriliine new performances, played by internationally fa
mous philharmonic symphony orchestras under the batons of 
such acclaimed conductors as Walter Hcndl. Hans Swarow- 
tky, Dean Dixon. Kurt Graunke, Meinhard Von Zallineer, 
etc.—Errilliantiy recorded for lons-playine records on the latest 
electronic equipment.

TOU IIARN TO UNDERSTAND GREAT MUSIC
By accepting this introductory offer now you win also be 
automatically enrolled in our fascinating home study Music 
Appreciation Course—obao/utefy lra»t Each month you will 
receive — FREE — a new issue of our Music Appreciation 
Course. In a short time you and your family will be able to 
really understand the fine points of music and be able to 
listen to it in much the same manner as do the critics and 
composers themselves! And this Course is absolutely free— 
whether or not you purchase any additional Music Treasures 
recordings!

Mail the coupon below and—for only 10<—we will 
promptly send you BOTH Beethoven’s 5th Sym
phony and Schubert's 8th Symphony — both are 
COMPLETE on one 12-inch pure vinyl, long-play
ing, HIGH FIDELITY record! This amazing offer 
is being made to acquaint you with the remarkable, 
widely acclaimed new planned program called 
MUSIC TREASURES OF THE WORLD!

Under this program you can now enjoy in your own home 
a complete library of all the world’s great musk ... beauti
fully recorded on the latest high-fidelity electronic equipment, 
with the fun range of sound the human ear is capable of 
hearing (30-t$.000 cycles per second) . . . mtt youn lor hall 
the price you would t>ormally expect to pay! Yes, recordings 
of these same works usually sell at retail for $S.9S each—but 
because assured distribution to members eliminates the usual 
expense of unsold records—because conductors have agreed to 
accept lower royalty pajment. knowing that their over-all 
income would be greater in the long-run—and because of the 
development of mass production high-fidelity record pressing 
equipment—we are able to offer these 12" long-playing high- 
fidelity records exclusively to our members for %ZM each!

WHAT DOES THIS MUSIC RROORAM INCLUDET
Music Treasures of the World makes available to you and 
your children the best-loved works of the greatest composers, 
both serious and light — the vqry best of Bach, Beethoven, 
Brahms, Mozart, Tchaikovsky, Wagner, Verdi. Gershwin. 
Copland ... all the most famous composers.

Nor are these selections low-priced re-iisues of old “flat” 
performances which were recorded on old-fashioned equip-

yj

-I
musk TREASURES OF THE WORIO, Dspt.lM 
100 Sixth Av*.. New Yeric 13, N.Y.

BOTH —Complete—For only 10c
SCHUBERT'S 
8th Symphony

Here Is my lor as payment In full for the 13“ long-playing 
record daterlbed above—plus the first treatise of your Music 
Appreciation Course—which 1 may keep whether or not 1 
purehose any additional records. Each month, as an Asso
ciate Member I will receive advance notice of the new 
record release, which I may purchase at the special member's 
price of only E3.M per record, plus a few cents for U. 8. tax 
and shipping. However, 1 may decline to accept any or all 
records offered me and t may cancel membership any lime. 
It is further luderstood that 1 will receive the Music 
Appreciation Course—one lesson each month—obiolufefv /reef 
Membenhip is limiltd te an* subssription •• cay lenily e< Iwuteheld

AH-1

BEETHOVEN'S 
5th Symphony 0

HOW THIS UNIQUE MUSIC PROGRAM WORKS
Your purchase of the record offered above for only 10< does 
not obligate you to buy any additional record from Music 
Treasures of the World—ever! However, we will be happy to 
extend to you the courtesy of an Associate Membership. Each 
month, as an Associate Member, you will be offered a new 
12" long-playing record at the special member's price of only 
$2.98 (plus few cents for U. S. tax and shipping). If you do 
not wish to purchase any particular record, you need merely 
return the form provided for that purpose.

Remember—whether or not you purchase any future re
cordings, you still receive, each month, a new issue of our 
Music Appreciation Course, FREE. So send lOF now—white 
you can still get BOTH of the Musical TrcMures listed above. 
Hear these great recordings for yourself. Accept this intro
ductory offer now.

Marne

Addrest

Cily. StirtB.................
fN CANADA! 1164 Casliefiald Ava., Toronto 10, Ont.

.ZstirMUSIC TREASURES OF THE WORLD, 100 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
fN CANADA: 1184 Costlefiald Ave., Toronto 10. Ontario e.
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Triple

*

ACIDfrom

INDIGESTION
*1 Reduces excess 

stomach acidity 
with instant edka- 
lizing action.
Settles and soothes 
your upset stomach.
Relieves that un
comfortable stuffy, 
too-fuU feeling.

*3

SeltzerHANO AT ALL DRUG STORES

aw It ill The American HomeMILES LABORATORIES, INC., ELKHART, IND.

LIGHTS
OUT? Until they found

thought a garage would 
home. But this one wins admiration from all who see it

our 4-in-oiie job, the Curtises
their old New England46

rum

ainted barn red with white trim, 
and joined to the main house by a 
pretty rail fence, this garage “turns 

the heads of passers-by’’ we are told 
by Mrs. A. W. Curtis of Sharon, Mas
sachusetts. Yet. until they saw our 
Blueprint Pattern garage (#2015) in 
the January. 1953. issue, the Curtises 
had dispensed entirely with the bless
ings of a garage—they just couldn't 
find one that seemed to fit in with 
the character of their 126-year-old 
stone house. They were delighted by 
the interesting salt-box lines of ours, 
however, and with the way it would 
adapt itself to the only place on their 
property where strict zoning regula
tions would permit building a garage.

Now Mrs. Curtis doesn't know how 
they ever managed without it. for 
besides providing handsome shelter for 
the family car. our garage was de
signed to do other jobs well. The 
24' X 15' structure gave over an ii' x 
20' area to the car and had. in addition, 
a well-lit space for a workbench, two 
enormous storage compartments for 
trunks, tools, and such—plus a berth 
for two bicycles, with its own sepa
rate entry on the side.

LIGHTS ON!
When you plan your new home or mod
ernize the wiring of an old home, be sure 
you end forever the nuisance of blown 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then when 
lights blink out because of an overload, 
you will only have to reset a little lever 
that has snapped out of position... and 
service will be restored. Nothing to re
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing to 
buy. So easy and so safe; even a child 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it; 
have it installed in the kitchen or wher
ever it will be most convenient. Be wise; 
have your wiring plans figured two 
ways, with fuses and with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You will be 
amazed at the slight extra cost of this 
modem convenience. Write today for 
free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.” 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc.. 1395 St. 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

The Curtises made a few changes in the positions of 
windows and doors, and use the interior to meet their own 
Tequirements. For instance, the bicycle berth has become 
a planting shed for starting annuals, and Mrs. Curtis may 
extend it to form a real greenhouse. As for storage capac
ity. it seems almost limitless—the Curtis garage holds, 
among other things, an antique sleigh, garden tools, and all 
of their screens, including the bulky ones used to screen 
in their porch. It’s wired for electricity, and if plumbing 
were installed, Mrs. Curtis maintains that she could 
live in the charming little garage quite happily!
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FREE
BOOKLET;
Tells focts 
about new, 
better home 
electrical pro
tection. Write 
TODAY for your copy.

I CUTLER-HAMMER

even
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This FIREPLACE
warms all the room, will not smoke, 

damper seals air-tight!
tight when the fireplace is not 
in use. No house heat escapes 
up the chimney to add dollars 
to fuel bills. No chimney down- 
drafts can cause cold drafts in 
the room. And in the air-condi
tioned home, it is an absolute 
necessity to prevent the loss of 
expensive summer cooling as 
well as winter warmth.

Especially designed for the 
modem home, the new 3-Star 
Heatilator Fireplace is the only 
fireplace that gives you all 3 of 
these features . . .

1. Circulotes Worm Air Cool air 
from floor level is warmed in 
the double walled firebox — 
then circulates gently to every 
corner of the room, and even to 
adjoining rooms.

2. Will Not Smoke A scientifi
cally designed steel form, the 
Heatilator unit does away with 
guess-work and rule-of-thumb 
construction methods. It adds 
little to cost of finished fireplace.

3. Damper Seals Air-Tight The
new Pressure - Seal Damper 
seals the chimney throat air-

’ WAIM 
AIK .

;; ountT

WARM ;:l
AIR

ouTirr

AIR
INTAKE
V AIR

INTAKE
✓

The Fireploce for Every Purpose
Ideal for homes, basement 

rooms, camps or cabins. Be sure 
you get the genuine. Look for 
the name Heatilator on the 
damper handle and dome. Ask 
your building material dealer 
or mail coupon for free booklet.

fglS ElMllMm HREFLACE
HEATILATOR INC.
Ill E. BRIGHTON AVE., SYRACUSE 5, N. Y. 

S«nd fre« booklet on new 3*Star HeatiUtor Fireplace.

Name.

Street

City. .Zone. Stete.
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HIT PARADE RECORDS! 
18 SONGS ’2” AMERKM HOMENow/ 6 Comp/efe 

Hits on 1 Standard 
78 Record or

□ 78 RPM
□ 45RPM Iff/**

□ 4* CHILDREN'S SONGS, lllvitrotod 
wiHi pieturoi and words to the musk 
—S2.9I. Teaches children to read.

e. t-uy
10. A Ti

A FREE SURPRISE 
GIFT WILL 8E 
INCLUDED WITH 
EACH ORDER!

T«oor3«^Ty 
BtAriot SUge, 
%cr%^n, RMio. 4 TV.________FREEl. Twinhio, TwiflkI* 

LtttI* tl4P a. 014 Kino Cel* 
a. Litt(« Tofnmy 

ThMkVP4. iack And Jill 
4. Adrridgv H«t
4. UVH«r«. Oh W 

Hm My tittli OoQ

7. Humpiv DuvnMy

Mary
fhet A Taaicvt

]1« Old MaeOonald 
12. rarm«r In The 0«ll
la. ■
14. Aop Ooae The

%V«aMl
14. Three Blind Mice 
14. Mary Had A 

Little Lamb
Blue 34> Others

□ 18 HIT PARADE SONGS by DEAN MARTIN 
AND OTHERS for only S2.9BBaa8laeli4h««b

1. If I Give My HeartTaTeu 10. Caunt Veur Blaeeinga
2. 1 Need You Now 11. Muskrat Ramble
3. PAaa Loves Mambe 12. Whtther Thou QoesI
4. Hty There SB. Cara Mia
4. Bkoktaan 14. Oh Marie
4. Teaeh Me Tonight 14. Hajii Babo

_________7. This Old Mouse 14. 4mMo
^ ^ 4. Shake. Battle 4 Boll 17. My Bon. My 4on

B. Held My Hand 14. Mr. 4andman

he

' BETTER VALUES CO., Dept. 536 

318 Market St., Newark. New Jersey 
Q Sene 4S RnM

I eneleee S2.SB. Send tn* IS Hit nerade Song..
I enclOM S3.9S. Send the AC Children's Song*.
I enelOM S2.SS. Send the SO HillSiHy Song*. |

1
|G 20 HILLIILLT HITS ONLY S2.Y8 

IlM Will
11. Honhy Tonh airl 
13. River Ot Ho Return 
IS. If You Don't Somebody 

Don't Hurt Anymore 
4. You Can’t Move My Lave IS. Thi. Ole Hou.e 

le. One Dy One 17. Oo. Doy ao 
IB, Whatcha Oonna Do 

MowT
IB. Rven Tho’
30. Soarklmg Brown Bye.

I PholOOropht by F. M. Demaretl□ Send 7B RRM 1. Goodnight SweetRkmri, 
Goodnight 

3. More And Mnre 
3. Thi. I. The Thank. I

Get 14.
MILK (;lass class, a Wick^ed 
Bundling Lamp with an heirloom 
air about it that you're bound to 
take a shine to. Just 8" high, it 
makes a good little light on top of 
a coffee table, or beside your bed. 
Kerosene sets it aglow. With milk 
glass shade and base, as shown, 
$5.75. Clear cr>’stal shade and base. 
$4.75. Ppd. Gilbert & Leonard. 1544.A 
Northern Blvd.. Manhasset. N. Y.

Mai
5. Hep Baby 
4. Slowly 
7. Coorlir*
4. Lookin 
9, Manny

10. R

4ddra«a I In The Ba*n
8 Bock To Baa 

artdy
Maria

Zona. . . State ... ’
BOLO ON MONCY BACK GUABAMTK

City ^ .

I

kCanPlay
HEAVY FURNITURE ROUS EASILY

OH Mrs. Damar's EASY-TO-TAP-ON

aSTERS1

Slnply top tbssB 
prontsd All>st«Bl 
bRll'besnnt emsters 
Into th« Iccs otbctls. 
tsblBS, TV sets, 
ctisira. rsdlos-snd 
YDU'U be sble to roll 
your hesYlest fuml- 
lure 1» cap dlrec- 
(ioH with DO effort— 
like "power steer-

8 for $1 00 ‘'’Y"¥wr I • W Jike ^Heel casters 
(hese bs/l Cdsteri roll over floors and rugs 
without scratehinB. Mike It esiy to turn big 
chairs when you want to face TV. Fit any 
piece of furniture, k tor $1.00, delivered. 
Money back guarantee. Send cash, check, 
money order. Catalog of gifts ft gadgets In
cluded. FREB.

1

\\ ROSEil ON THC BRKAKK.48T TADMC.

Red moss roses trim these fragile 
while bone-china egg cups to start 
the day in a party mood. Just one 
on a bed tray is enough to make 
anyone feel like a pampered darling, 
Ring them around the breakfast table 
and you’ll see the whole family rise 
to the occasion. All six for $1.50 
plus 25^ postage. Helen Gallagher, 
4T.vK Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

. . . even if you don’t know 
e single note of music now!

Imagine! Bvvn If you Derei dreamed you could play 
. . you can soon aurprl.B your friend* wiili your 

tmi-lral ability. .So aperlal lalwit or prevliiun train
ing iHNKled. flpemi Just a tew mlnuta* a day—and 
only a fi-w cant* per leinn. Teach youiielf to play 
piano, guitar, ipcordlon. whatecer Initiumrnl you 
rhoDne. .Make amazingly rapid progrea* bccaiiie you 
Blurl rlgtu 0111 playing real piece* hy note. No horiUK 
cYcrrlxo* 141 iln. Over mill.000 pooulu hare chosen 
llila easy Immo study niailtod,
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 

lleail the whole fBacltiailng Htory 
Ilf 1I1U wonilrrriil miulioil In 311-pugii 
llliisirali'il Iwflk. For FUKIC ropy, 
mult I'oiiiHm In: U. S. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC, Studio AI70I, Port Wash
ington, N. V. ifiTlh lurcouaful year).

3CS Damar Bldg. 
Niwork 5, N. J. 

IN CANADA; plus local iilu tsa. checks payable 
at par Montreal. U71 St. Timothy. Montreal 24, Que.

we've DEMI074S ON a half bushel 
basket for in front of a fireplace to 
hold a supply of logs, our .■\meri- 
CAN Homes, some darning—or it 
could even make a wonderful bed 
for a kitten. 9" high and 14" across, 
it’s dull black with bright Pennsyl
vania Dutch decorations, the handles 
are covered with gay red wool. $3.95 
plus 35<f postage. Foster Hou.se. 
430 South Jefferson. Peoria. Illinois.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Stutlle AI79I. Pert WashlRSten. N. Y.

I'l.-iiMi' i>viul mu yuiir ;id-psat' illuutratrd Ptw ihkik, I'm intemiril In playing (name Inatni-
menl.i ................................................................................
1 I t lie 1 1 I ilo NOT—bate InKtruEneni no*.

.Name (Pleaie printi

Adilreae

MODOKA WOVEN BAMBOO DRAPES
Custem made with haed 
pleat tape and hooks 

Hmari. new de.'orator draporles In rhaniial. 
blown ur green mali'hitlok bamlKKi with ivin- iraHiliig uoicn banils. Interior ilerorators ami exrtiiHhr Kiores lure Iwen •elllna ilime for a* 
much as $1 a iq. ft. Our prlre, only 3S« a sq. fi. 
■Sewsf 2S< for an S" X 10" tampio, tporify 
rofur. .file for eumpfelo Info. Cariiirea, 
frarrrar rods amllabfe.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
950 Columbut, Dept. AJ IS, San Frsneieeo, Calif.

35ponly
a aq. ft.

lU

TOO MANY KISSES SPOIL THE COOK

—not that we’re against romance, 
but it can result in no salt in the 
potatoes. For your favorite cooks, 
unbleached muslin aprons gay as 
N'alentines, trimmed with red pip
ing, hearts, and the words. “Don't 
Kiss Me I'm Busy." His is man- 
sized. Hers a half apron. Each $2.95 
ppd. House in the Garden. Dept. 
A. 19 Garden PI.. Brooklyn i. N.Y.

10- LATHI
■liTUiLI >**

Print* ug le S LINES 
H‘’x2H* arei

ONLY
llailiQleau pa*t*

IREADY FOR USE ^ 
INSTANTLY!

•ave* Time, Money!
^l,lr..l fur ata- q-COtOR 

Ltuiivry. phutos. piNCIL 
cbe^a. hoobe. witn racn 

^ rveurdu, ehxhlna, order tor 
B ele. Handuume «a ar
f black |•ullab•d mora• iilaMlc ALI,-IN- 
()I*R kit with aulumatlr liihui'.

*pacContftA ?r»«579.95
(fluperthog pircr* you a preciutoD- 

built compleie power tosl work- 
ibop. ]n(Kj- ball besrlng. Rugged. 
Amirate. Big capacity. 13 day 
FREE irlaL Money baift giuraa- 
tee. Mall poHtcard for free catalog, 
l; iv on eR>.. jinv plan.

VIKTICAL 
DRILL MUSS

e.'tni'aet r.ir poelu'l
....... .. Kirt. Well* (or KHKRO'li. r NOW • Money back guarantM • 

MlM.litremoneu-on;erunrtiTKJiiieoMitoi(ore»»l«

(^'atau)(;.
IIIM-

767 Yafes Avenue 
Beloit. WtsconilnPOWER TOOLS, INC. ATLAS GIFTS • N«w Hyde Park 61, N.Y. FOR GOOD BEHAVIOR the Bchavior 

Board reward.s a child at the end of 
the day with a gold star—and with 
this encouragement a Badie will be
come a shining example in no time. 
14 things to check each day, remind 
about such things as talking in a 
loud voice, picking up toys, brush
ing teeth. Syi X Jol4". Enamel 
coated. $i.ioppd. Bodine’s.444 East 
Belvedere Ave., Baltimore i2a, Md.

GIANT FULL COLOR 
CIRCUS CUTOUTS

Apply directly to your wall*. Now you enn 
decorate that nursery or play room the ■way 
you’ve always wanted. Imauine these impish 
FULL COLOR eiant 22-inch circus cutouts 
with all the trimminirs: tent poles, ennopy, 
Htars. etc. . . . complete with paste and dec
orating RUBKesliims. Set of 4 animals and 
decoration* $2.00. Set of B animals (all dif
ferent) with decoration* $3.98 ppd. Money 
bark (Tiiarantee.

K. LANDIS, 1S43S Vlntags St.. Dnpt. AH 
Sepulveda, CalH.
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Welcome to the Market Plecel Merchan
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'s.

TWO-IINC
MAILBOX

Itria MF rosTPAO MARKER mto. „yi. im postpaid marker

MLUXI
MAILBOX

FRAMED
MAILBOX
MARKER

S^M
„yle OM POSTPAID

$345 9 IS Irttwi end

NAMI i HUMBII »3”UEI^.N’ l»E .MOTTE
MAILBOX

ttyto NM POSTPAi)

HAM><BRAIDED WOOL RVCA, the 
kind you’ve dreamed of owning, are 
made to order in your own choice 
of colors. Heavy 100% woji is 
used, woven firm and tight so that 
the rug is completely reversible, and 
will of course last a lifetime. 3 x 5', 
$26.25: 6 X 8^ $86.40; or 9x12' 
$248.40. Other sizes available. Exp. 
Coll, from Edlen Studios, Dept. a. 
South Street, Rockland r.f.D., Mass.

STYLE M
S29S 

•—»ty|* I POST?MD

LAWN
MARKERMAILBOX MARKER

$^95 postpaid

cM: 9 «• IS Mlpii

FITS ANY MAILBOX-INSTALL IN A MINUTE?

NAME S NUMKR
LAWN 
MARKER

THE sAiTE-PTOLEMAic Period (600 
to 300 B.c.) was when this benign 
feline lived the first of its lives, The 
original was placed in the temple of 
Ba.stet. an Egyptian Goddess, and 
is now in the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, .An exact reproduction in 
bronze-like Alvastone, black with a 
green patina, on a black wood base.

Wf lo S awl $^95

Ihm. 16 — "MARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT •«yt* ML POSTPAID

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You help your Irienda iind your home more 
easily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery men 
—when you have a DAY-n-NIGHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gifts!

The permanent, embossed letters of OAT-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes OAY-n> 
NIGHT Markers gleam!
• SkiM bright ol night
• Eny to nod DAY-n-NiCHT
• 2-sid«d: roiitd Ittlori on both lidit
• Roilpreof — llittimt oluminum throughout
• Purmanent Mnbojiod Icltning — roi»d in lolid pistei
• Boked tnomil finish — bioeh bockgrovnd — srkito roftoctor lottors
• Attrociivt sii* — namtplotps 2V x IS*, number glotH 2Vi' x 7*
• Any wording you wont, vp to IS lotitrs and numbers en nomt- 

plates, up le S oa aumber platts. Some on both sides.

‘S’*
ewt. WL iiyle I nOSTPAlD

iitiiulu inw».n—BRACKET
MARKER

high. $ii ppd. Museum Piec 
114 East 32 St., Dept, ap, N.Y.C. i6.

es,

BIG MAN-MTTLE MAN MIRROR is aS 
two-faced as a mirror can be. A re
production from washbasin days, 
the two angled gla.s.ses allow a tall 
and a shorty to primp at the 
time. Or turn it sideways for twins. 
Handsome 
room, hall, or powder room. Solid 
cherry frame, i8 x 14 
$10.8$ ppd. Carl A. Forslund, 
Fulton East, Grand Rapids, Mich.

DllUXE
BRACKET u- 
MARKER

same *4«
styto n PCSTPAe

any way, in a guest SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK! 
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 OAYSI

Guoranieed 
Good Housekeeping

THE PiRFICT GIFT FOR

over-all.
122

On request we Hnd s 
smart vellum gift card, 
Inscribad with your 
name or nieknama, ta 
onnaunca your gift.

—or any oetoiion 
bocausa 
IPs porionoll

NAME 4 HUMItX 
BRACKET 
MARKER *•**■«• iryu Mt POSTPAID

WNISUtUnMeCALLA LILIES will bloom beneath 
your fingers if you spend these win
ter evenings hooking a lovely piece 
to use as a chair seat or back, stool 
cover or to frame. Kit includes de
sign on burlap, hook, wool for flow
ers and leaves, a handy round hoop 
for holding work, instructions Can 
be finished from 10 x iz" to i8 x 
20". $5-99 ppd. Rebecca S. Andrews, 
Box 445, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

$60 iXTnA THIS mONTH!
Make money for your club, your church or your
self this ploasant, easy way! Take orders for nation
ally advertised DAY-n-FNGHT Markers. Mrs. E. T. 
averages over $170 a month the year aroiind for 
part-time. As a beginner, you can make up to $60 
—$75—even $100 in the next 30 days-and more 
later! Write today for complete infon^lion—we'll 
lush you everything you need to get started at once.

TWO.UNI
BRACKET
MARKER

»57S
styl« oa POSTPAID7l2 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

• ORDER FORM # PlEASE PtCNT CIEAIIT 
SATISFACTION GUARANTECO 

OB TOUR MONET BACK
Wl SNIP WnHm 3 DAYS

§t*^fNe€Rf»6-€Ot*PAi*¥-^712 Spser Bld^ Colorado ^mngs, Colo.
we’re beady eyed! and elated 
that beads ate back in style—long, 
dazzling strings of them The most 
fascinating assortment of Venetian 
beads you've ever seen are sent to 
you direct from Italy—for you to 
string on the nylon cord provided. 
Enough for 4 fabulous feet of glam
or Allow 6 weeks. Send $1.98. pay 
postman i5tf. Te-sori d'ltalia. Box 
AH. 920 Broadway, N.Y. 10, N.Y.

WORDING—Anp wording you wani, up lo IS loiii
lorgo pIcM, S on imall Show punctuation but don't count k.

Ofid Aumbor& onSTYU PRICE
ANY

WORDING 
YOU WANT^ 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

TOP

FOTTOM

SHIP TO: TOTAL

Q BemMloncG g"ship pmtpqid fn U.St 
□ Ship C O.D I will per 

CO 0. OAd p«sl«g»

:lMGd*ADQPrs<>
IKjUIE 
OR20W€CITY STATE
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Asefifr#TO NIW MIMItRS Of

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB

SECRET DRAWERS. Labeled Salt, 
Pepper, and Matches, the secret is 
that the first two pull right out and 
are really handy shakers. Of course 
it's no secret how cute this honey- 
toned pine rack with yellow decora
tion will look in your kitchen, i^'i" 
high X 4-}i" wide, 2 hooks under
neath for potholders or keys. $5-yS 
plus 25^. Interior Trends, Dept, ah, 
25 Underhill Ave., Brooklyn 38,N. Y.

An fxcifin9 'Surprise* Gift 
Direct From A Foreign Lonifl

Prom Miclcnt ateUer$ In Paris . . . 
rrom liny woodcftirlns shops In the 
Black Poresl . . . Irom exotic Per- 

13 slsn basMTs . . . res. from all the
S world over come fascinating "tur-
JtB. prise" gifts lor members of our
Wk Club! The most hftuillul. rsfaoUe

glfls of every land are "tracked 
'■( down" by globe-trotting Club rep- 

then these fabulousrosentattves: ^
gilts are carefully packed and sent by canal 
bMl. tram, ship—whatever means av^lahl 
direr/ Co members In the O. S.! Gift* of hand- 
blown glass and sculptured wood . . . #llv« 
articles from Slam, ceramic* from Denmark. 
cuUery from England! The Club's great pur
chasing power plus the raJ«< ot tka J«er»«n 
duUxr make possible these amulng buys
worth as much as ttrire what members pay.

ENfsuAL DISHES can lend a touch 
of excitement to the plainest fare. 
Marvelous Italian ceramic ones are 
oyster white and shaped like bunches 
of ^sparagus. Use them as salad or 
bread and butter plates, for canapes, 
vegetables (of course, asparagus), 
artichokes, celery. Each is g x 5". 
and four are gift-packaged in a 
handy wicker basket. $5.95 ppd, 
Serv-U, Box 390, Flushing, N. Y.

A "SurpHso" Olft Evory Month— 
for As Little As SI.83 Eachl

As • member, your surprise gifts come every 
month-direct to your home poHtpniil, dti/y./ree 
—secomponled tv colorful brochures telling all 
sbout Che gIfU. Bend at once for PRSE Illus
trated brochure, or enclose $5 tor 2 months trial, 
•8 for 4 months, tl3 lor 6 months or $33 (or 13 
months momberahlp. And as an EXTRA CIPT 
tor joining nuir, you gel your FREE surprise gift 
—worth up to $s—direct from a foreign land. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write today!

AIIOUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB 
Dopt. M8-X, 71 Concord St.. Nowork 5. N.J.

IN CawaO*. write fer erma: on ft. 'rimoth]' St.. Montreal a«, due. COLONIAL MEETING PLACE fOT COn-
diments puts them into a charming 
circle. Pie-shaped ceramic contain
ers for salt, pepper, cinnamon, nut
meg. allspice, and clove are deco
rated with little figures in quaint 
costumes, they fit neatly together on 
their stash-and-carry tray holder. 6 
in diameter and 7^4" high over-all. 
$3.95 postpaid. Green Gable Gifts. 
tSS4-ATlurti Avenue, N.Y. 28, N.Y.

StvlcStyle
PARIS SHOP DCFT. AH.I. ftOX 3DG
NEW ROCHKULK. N. V.
FLCADE «KNB CU^OtTCt Q tS.** 

COLOR 2ND COLOR-.
□ chick □ M.O. Gc.O.D. tAOOAOC PQlTAOt) 

A OOLLAH OCROIIT RICUIRID ON IACN C.O.O. 
ITCM, TO OC ARRLIlO TO RRICC OR IT«M.

sue

NAMI.

ADORCII
CITY- . aTAlPg - 

SATISRACriON lUAIIANTCCD OR 
MONEY RCfUNDCO

FRBEJ FASHION CATALOOUl ON RlCoKSTl

20N)

NEW Crb from OLD Fir Coal. . S22-95
Harton'l aapart r—noriellDC of old. even dleear<le<l 
fur oiaie into Iwautlful new caiwu. euilee. and 
laraeu at Itole low twice has w«m naiioital renuwu. 
MnrUm’e Is the nrlK>nator <it this luw.priced fur 
remiHleliMR eervlce and only '“I 'Wi*. ?1*
Seen eraiaad edlleriaJly by HAnngR S gAZAAH, 
•LAMOun and other leadlne majiOBir.es, Ami
W.wiim'- has the fumous "OOOD HOUSIKIgniNd

JigAC." SO. aavv !Uic> und tie sure of sailrfartion. 
If cuurne, Morton's Includes mki lialna, new Inler- 
liwlnp, pnHT mnsoffrom friB. fur elaanlno, )ut bIo«- 

IMO ell ttilthuuf rosl. JuM mall Morton a yniir old 
(ur coat with viiur dress size and helctit. and state 
which style yotl nrofer. Send no money, When v.iiir 
liauullrul new cape arrives, pay iKMlman i'JZ.lln 

poRtase. Order now.

A SWISH DISH for a fancy Nancy 
dresses up any oven offering like a 
banquet. This oblong 6H x 11 
(i qt.) Pyrex casserole and its 
silver-plated holder has tradilioruil 
pierced design with applied gadroon 
border and attractive cast feet, \ 
simple idea, worth more than its 
weight in the e)eg.ancc it will lend 
your table. $12.57 ppd. Macy's. 
bepi. 5-A, Herald Sq., N.Y. i, N.Y.

ni
Papt. 21-A. 312 Savanth St., N. W. 

Washington 4. D. c,
Or write (or (ro# folder of 20 dlffarant rai». suilaa And JacKew all *22.06. tanas.

MORTON’S,

A UTTLC 
8TORe-K££P

inata amall Itam 
cl Uttar about thaheuia.

handy Sterc- kaapa. Handaomcly 
■tylad alldlng door cabinet can ha aat on any aurtaea. Or ra- 
ma— rulaga and atach aavaral or hang on watl «or ad. 
dltianol eenvcniaiwa.Maaauraa 10' a sa..- a 4' deep. Cornea in 
alt whito enamelled alor blaaa with wliite iliding doors. Uao tor ap Slldhen, drugs, cosmetics in hathraom. and wherevar 
YOU need antra oomoaet storage soaea. S3.09 
No CO.D. gatia- Send tor FKgg Cslolog oftaction Ouaranteod Sifta, Toya. Homewarea, etc.' 21B W. Chioogo Avo.Dept. 27S. Chioaga SO, III.

DIVIDERS KEEP DRAWERS NEAT! Eli
No mero mossy. rnUod up drowers. New-typo
■djuitslik dlvldeti Ml up •cparsie drswsr cocn- 
parUochla fut gloves, aorka, hankies. Uugerts, roa- 
Bcilea . , , any arrangemant lo suit your nw-di. 
Helpi you keep thing! neat and witerly u you ran 
flml whit you want when you want U. Baiy to inien 
In any poslllun . . , they expand frwn 9* U> 17' 
wlilt. Hade of Ilglutrrlght ueUi In harmonUlnx 
brnwii ralor, Vumr 4 lo a set In S lUflerent heights: 
m* High ... II per Mi: 4H* b>gb 
. . ft.3» per Ml: <H' high . . .
$1.39 per set—potipald. Uoney- 
Back Guarantee. No C.O.D.'i 
pira-r. Or.lrr M'rrriil sell today.

NOUIE or SOHILLER. DtyL RH-91
180 N. Waeker Drivs, Chicago 8. III.

Use

hoer tipped

EVEN A BOOKW'OR.'vi would bc sur
prised at what he finds between the 
covers of one of these rare old 
French books with its interesting 
gold-tooled leather binding, for it 
has been fashioned into a fascinat
ing cigarette box. lined with marble- 
ized book paper, the frontispiece 
and first few pages still intact. 
$5.75 ppd. Dale Fifth Ave., 719 
Fifth Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

■ n
Write for 
FREE 

Christmas 
Gift Cstalog. ELROjV

WHY BE FAT!I CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.
I Earn ^500 CashII you want ts ridueo and just can't, tn plsat-

Iant tMtina sciaaliflcally tested KELPIDINE 
CHEWING GUM for lust 7 days . . . Lom up

■ to 5 lbs. a wMk . . . S*1«1y, auiekly. saiily . . | 
Amaclai now Kalpldlm Cftswing Gum formula" 

■ curbs your appoTIt*. Ytu reduce and l»H uglyM 
"fat witlMUl drugs. oxtreiM. *r fatllng hungry.
■ sold an money back guarantao. For lull 13 day| 
*tungly Mad your name, addreu and $i Men,
■ (hack, tr monay ordfr or sand $3 Itr a 38 day | 

lunaiy to

!l
Vow 1»—ibwi ia» odvomuiw >»«• •"

did t«p> el l—'d 
.Ml »dW wooiuidao" oa« l—P a«l, dvidy cBid wbiti

3 dAowd plem W r— •v"' *'

i|QO Id *100 ea*. pdt 2* card «obld» 
Idir Id ds. "d odYOacd par—"'. ““ ' 

WMO lor ddlod.
tmpn.

f.W. MATHERS, D«pt.A-H, Mt. Ephroim, H.J.AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.
I Dost CN-S72. 316 Market 8t.. Newark. N. J. I

NAIL POLISH HOLDER. \o chills, 
no spills while you're doing your 
nails. Polished-mctal holder grasps 
any type of nail polish bottle, tilts 
it at right angle for easy dijiping. 
leaves both your hands free to do a 
professional job. Cushioned rubber 
base so it won't scratch your dress
ing table. $i ppd. Carol Beatty Co.. 
Dept. AH-32, 7410 Santa Monica 
Blvd.. Los .\nge!es 46. California.

FINE SATIN RIBBON

50 yard ro/Nonly 504 postpaid
You con sav« on thii Vi' sparkling satin ribbon 
shot costs $3 per roll in stores~your 
10 gay colors. This factory-new, color-fost ribbon 
hos no-froy edges and extra strong weave. 
Practicol for gift wropping, clothes trim, porty 
favors or hoir bows. Take your choice'^eoch 50 
yard roll only SOk postpaid, 

while > pink * light bluw • royal blue • Nile green 
emerald • orchid • yellow > cocoa brown 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET BACK

choice of

WALTER DRAKE 491 Drake Sidg. 
Colorado Springs 4, Colorado

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, '955
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LADIES • HOUSEWIVES • CLUl SECRETARIESDOCTORED tp to bring four of 
today’s necessities out of the medi
cine chest and into the limelight, 
little ceramic apothecary jars, 
are white trimmed with gold and 
hand-painted floral wreaths framing 
(he words "Gauze.” “Band-Aids,” 
Aspirin.” and “Vitamins.” Certain 

first aid for a dreary bathroom! Set 
of 4. $3.50 ppd. Damar, 722 Damar 
Building, Newark 5. New Jersey.

FR€€ RBWAROS! towels.
SHEETS. STEAM IRONS, MIXERS, ttc.

GIVEN TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE!
u

(;oNE ARE THE DAYS when wc hild 
to count on these little lamps for 
light, but collectors have made a 
special feature of them. This one 
has the feel of an antique, because 
it is made of brass with a handle, 
and has an amber, blue. ruby, or 
amethyst grape-cut chimney. Just 

tall, it burns kerosene. $3.75 
ppd. Jack Daniel Shop. 309 South 
Locust Street. Centralia. Illinois.

MMUHaONIt . CAMID HirUCK
IIMMUSS CUffTAIHI

NOW CK«,m H.ui» »•« IV8ITTHINC YOU NEID I.. YOUIISlir, yavc YAlMliy 
•nd HOME. AM iMt t* ftt. Simply «h»w ya

m«rcharKl(M OAd EMt PffiMJUMI, y»Hr ppparlimUy o
IM«llm4 tp show fomlly wliot pfi liifelUgeM d# !• Wlnf
•W fcpppM»#u N hpwMhpId.

lri«A4» K*w l«

r- rw luBiMy

ll’t <a,y and l.tt tiw Ai n fa> r*if O'YTI tf nallsn.
•lly a^BaXltW rail*, lx Nam. rwnliMo,., HavMKalA A<<a»mUi, C,
CJNwara. tM, tlOO, AIM aa^ mara la FliE IIWAIOS CIVIN TO YOU.

laNMy yav'll >
FaaAma* axd

An Naw . . . Thit may M »Ka mat! Im.anaM 
aftacM <a«paa. W> wl 
WITHOUT OlllCATION Ht* la#*.

M ai yaar III., Jun All aul Mm 
III •ath la yaa by ratvm mall, all AAtOlUTIlY P(E( anE

Charai Haaia Celataf axM all yaa naaM la»HANDSOME scKEE.N STAR to play a 
variety of roles. Perfect for separat
ing dining from living area, extend
ing a wall, hiding a kitchen. Natural 
split rattan in solid rattan frames. 
Each panel x8" x 68'' high, choose 
horizontal or vertical slats or mix 
as showTi. 3 or 4 panel screens. Each 
{xinel. $7.50 exp. coll. Carabao Spe
cial Products Co.. Dept. as. 950 Co
lumbus. San Francisco. California.

\ yaar awn tlab oaM t« FtfE AlWAIOS.

* pm 1000 mms!
* ¥AIPAWL€ PMmtPmS!

* taz FPU CPIOR PAPES!

Send for FREE beautiful Cat
CHAIM HOUSE CUM PLAN 
Hww Hyd* Pfk 1, N V.THE

-Charm House
Club Plan

waM wt» AMOIVTHY rm n-a aWia.i mi.

• •W HTOI PAPU. 1. 1., H t.

AT THE BOITO.M OF THINOS, a

dipsy of a daisy doily that with 
true feminine guile looks as if it 
needs lots of caring for—but being 
a nylon dainty, leads a charmed life, 
whisks through the suds with no 
ironing. Approx. 9 x 12". use one 
or two where your fancy dictate.s. 
White, pink. gold. nile. or blue. $i 
ppd. Hagen Company. Dept. .ah. 

Box 49, Englewood. New Jersey.

BY MAH
EARLYAMERKAN REFRODUCTIONS

No Starvation Diata or 
i>ru«». I‘n>v« to vuur- 

naif. In 7 Maya, at boitM 
(hat you. U>». mil ban- 

l«h apan..llra waiatll 
raUuna buljfinv hli.: 

aafa. aaay WAUutCK «v»y,Ovpr !V4X>,(M»0 w<>m««n hMW 
mluep4 by IhU NATURAL 

meXhisC. TrlGl r«0ucliiic 
uitl and leaaun aant inMUiifv 

prapakd Uir T OPyn‘ rRKK TKIAL.

Ky prusnin*It an out and out 
«N)iipon clMrly Mlaid«. Mail coupon ttalay.

WA LLACE RECORDS
Suite tSlB, tS4 t. Iria Straat, Chicago II, lllino.a

y/i

NoUiiiiK lu 
to pay latar.

FRKE TEST

»M 2x For Tbs Rtnarlutile Mettrated CatM(
AVAIMU MKT tV 2yP0P ««4y

b4 Pf Hrv WALLACE. Suit* ISIS 
I 154 E. Eri* St., Cklco^o t1, III.
I I^anv serMi racurd and nrat raduetiiK 
' ntUE and $Kmltmld, | will altbor annul, ur mall ■ 
. hack >;our rw.i* and laamm at tbo and i>r a , 
I “-day trial. Thia daioa nol nhlmta ma In any I 
. way, t am trv*r IK. ^ ’

laMdoii. I
«*( H CM

.SOME .NEAT oiRL will adorc these 
clear plastic cases for keeping her 
bureau drawers in order. Each is 
trimmed with her own first initial, 
and all come in a gift envelope 
scribed "Just for You." Three 
14" bags for lingerie or sweaters, 
plus three 5 x ri" bags for gloves. 
Or this could be Just what a not- 
so-neat girl needs. $i ppd. Hildon 
Prod.. P.O. Box 26. Malveme. N.Y.

I
(!>15 <Pui(fDr& jFbrgc I Naznv.... I

IAddr«iw

IClly. .. . . HLatr.
HAND HOOK YOUR OWN 
RUGS THE TRUE. 0L0| 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS.I 
"THE DANBURY" Uc-j 
tlK« . 'in' ). 4K’'|
iltiliDH'il 111 iilai'k oillllnc 
on liurliii. ulili Hll wuiil 
clodi ill ■liiilnl culurH fur 
ccntiir finwora and le«v«t, 
iKmk UI1I iiieiriirilona (or 
nllHlIlllg, I

only *6’*® Pl«l.
SEND 2S« FDR 
CATALOGUE I

REBECCA S. ANDREWS'
Dent. 4D

Walnut Ridge. ArkaiiMi

en-
FORCES You to SaveII X

SJOO.OO o Year Aufomotica//y
wHh _Amoiinl Bank. 2S< a day 
autsnatisally kieiit Calan- 

un-(e-date. Alio tetala
(V.imiiunI Mved. Feroai yeu 1 to aavt a quarter every day 
I or calendar von'l move. 
J DependaDle moclianlani with 
Jkey. Um year altar year. 
A Start taving right away. 
■ Ordar aavaral. Rag. 13.50. 
■ Now only $1.98 ppd. LEE- ■ CRAFT. Dept. lA, 300 AI- 
I bany Ava., Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

perpetual Data A

(1

SILVER .STORAGE DRAWER KIT. In 
a few minutes you can convert any 
drawer into a tarnishproof store 
place for up to 140 pieces of flat 
silver. Base pad and a slotted rack 
for knives and spoons and another 
for forks are already covered with 
ruby red International Prevent Tar
nish Cloth, two flaps become cover
ing. Kit. $6.95 ppd. Eagle Products. 
Box 84A, Dept. SK, Meriden. Conn.

DRIVEWAY GUIDES
mall* It Mty lo find and follow yaur drtvawoyl 
Both eidM ol PAYm-NieHT Diiveway Guidm UMlod 
with Ihouundi ol liny found mliioii IhnI ahlB* brilluiat 
yellow in cmt hoedliqble, or gleem in Ihe rnyi liom tei]> 
light Of back-up light You'll blau IhoGuidaa in backing 
out aa wall aa dtivino In' Yallow colo, abowa claaily 
againat anow, ihrubbaiv. lawna. Rualpiofd—mada of alo* 
minum . --------
2 for *1.85; 4 for *3.M; 6 for M.95; 10 for *7.95

EACH 
POSTPAID

PMt URinu-stumD tms say youk otset Assam. MYtstAcnoN swASAMYtts on

24 Inchaa high, with wrought alumlnuoi alaka.

$fspPoatpaid whan all ara lo ba aanl lo
.a ooa addraaa al onaiiaia.

71 Spoor Btdg.. Colorado Sdrls^s 2, Colo.
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If«T«) RULE YOt^R RfMYST. A pruud

rooster weathervane will let you 
know which way the wind blows. Of 
dull black cast aluminum, it comes 
complete with newly designed com
pass stand, roof plate. The upright 
shaft is brass and the motif tuni.s on 
a bronze ball. 23^" high, ii" di
rection arms and 17" arrow. $10.85 
po.stpaid. Cape Cod Weathervanes, 
408A Hawthorn.New Bedford.Mass.

o mm

1

r omm drapes fron our fine fabr
I
free mstrucllon booklet 

Pleoting tope^ traverse rods, pin-hooks avoilob 
i 5,

# Coraboot Nubby Weave a yard
l'urquol-4-f Spnire. IJine. Green. |

Bi-ige,T<‘arc>M'.C.4*ooa.Ict‘ PiniL |
Bo-eduet, «\shroee. Natural, Straw, Gold. ^ h^, Greg. I

! . ■ >1

# Carcibob Shantung Weave a yard
Crt'if. Lime. Kof^dii-t, Tur<|uoii*e. (h>U(

Hunter (^reeii, Seafouni, Oladen, Ked,WA.siisTA.ND. .A faithful reproduc
tion of an Early .American farm
house washstand is made of select 
kiln-dried knotty pine with turned 
maple arms, and comes completely 
assembled, but unfinished. Concise 
finishing instructions are included. 
32" high, 28" wide, and 15" deep, 
over-all. $30 express collect. 1 About 
40 lbs.) Valley Craft. Dept, ah, 
R. D. #1. Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

Ofl hit
j:

la ) Textured Weave *1 o yard
L<un4m. .XnbroBe. Iluntrr GrreTuEgfl^brU, 

WI M'. Beigf, L«*»f Grren, Grey. (>ol«i, BroH q.

• Co

!
ip Sheen Weave a yard

te«l Olf don. Brown, Egg»>hell, Gold. Hunter (ireen. 
leifa, Lime. Wine, nriftwoed, Aethrone. Lefl|ou. 1.,4-af

£<iiiabc^ Metallic Print Shantung d.yard
KO'V', Grey, C^PI^'r. Seafoaiii, Bci^.W'hne.

stora Made Drapes
pjox. a yard

- s.

POT HOLDER BIKD.S. WithOUt E
song, these birds provide a gay 
note for your kitchen. Of highly 
glazed ceramic in cither red or yel
low, they sit on a green leaf and 
turn tail to provide a place to hang 
a couple of your pot holders close 
to your stove while they bill and 
coo. 4" over-all. $1.25 postpaid. 
Rowling’s. Dept, ah. 142 South 15 
St., Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania.

VTc will dnpUHii
. nllinv fakrictk 1

!e to your wiiulow i 
I drapes also avoila^e^

tb«iial
!D<

1
SEND 2S( FOR SWATCHES OF ALL COLORS OF ALL FABRICS |

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. D«pt. AJ7. 950 Columbus, Son ProneiKO, Calif. I
Send me complete info., pricet, measuring directions. Q Enclosed is 25< for swatches, 
please print I
Nome. IAddress.

Stole__ ____
Wo ere exclusive moil order sellers of PLEAT-A-MINUTE, concealed, self-pleotlng drapery I heading. Ecenemicel, easy to use, professlonol results.

ICity.

I
PESTROY^r/p^REVER I NAME MITTENSTemporary refie^^lOTenoughA COZY BE.NCH for TV' viewing, fire- 

admiring. or vanity primping w’ill 
have you sitting pretty. It is made 
of solid birch with a hand-woven 
fiber rush seat, measures 20" wide. 
12" deep, and 18" high. Unfinished 
and ready for painting, $6.95. Fin
ished in maple, mahogany, cherry, 
walnut, or pine. $7.95. Express Col
lect. Order from Jeff Elliot. Dept. 
ah6. Statesville. North Carolina.

■ Oa/y fry KILUNC THE HAIK HOOT
■ ran rmt te sum UNWAmtD HAS 
I mOONEFOHCvat Mnofitlmtaad j 
I roc to/ AoppiMss D» Mf ut* m/ J 
I Bttthad wot! you havt mad 
’ sr/ucriofl boot ran/ui/y and bairmd
mum Urn MAHLCn METHOD tally 
ond«/Aci*flr/y (/md«iiccaM/u//y Mr i 

iAoa Mty yrarx I

Id-

itttO 5‘'T0MY POR BOOKLET
C.0.D.'sFlUHLEftS. INC DcgLB3-A,H0VID£NCE 15. L I

Please

for Ago* 1 to 16 years, Teenagers 6 
Th» Young h Heart

RIO NJIMK MrTTCWB. !!••€•
lent avl

with «ny tn as K o*l«.loMbf^, %m*rt *nd warm Mh«oi.
•iiM

fO/l BIG MEN ONLY• ■t»r p«b«Gnod,
ith alADtifiiud wrist snd psr-

srzES WIDTHS Ssfits'B bssi! Q»v« glovs stss mud SKdet'Zt10IO16-AAA to EEE shMd and w* will m 
For foondgert And Tho You
PMOet glovo bIbo. <FI»me pr

Fxtd Ki/a ererv ixrir a/ mltlmt 
bad piilnl /irti iind 2,1 K oiild tail.Send lor for Oirt Catalos

mittono to fit. 
If* H«B*t givo 
n«mo.)

r»d

We HI’BCIAI.IKE In larce 
niy—nlaiiH lU U> >6; widihs 

Ui KKK. Unv-loiin, WIiik Tlp«. 
Ilancl-sewn Mtirciinlini, Dceaa 

k OKfordn. Work Hhoea. Slip- 
a pura. Huhtinrn, Sok. Extra 
H Muollty at popular prieea.

Satlafartinn iniaranteod. 
^S Sold by mall only,
M KINO-SIZK, Ine.
W SOS, SroeHton, Haaa.

slxea
AAAPUT UP Yoi'R uuNs. A sncakv. but 

effective way to get young cowboys 
to keep their "shootin’ irons 
picked up. A 22" rack, right out of 
the sarsaparilla parlors of the Old 
West, lines up their holsters and 
cap pistols. Half-log complete with 
hark and smoothly finished face. 
4 red pegs, sturdy hanging cord. 
$2.95 ppd. Sequel House, Dept, ah, 
4353 Lovers Lane, Dallas 25. Tex.

IVrttt Page & Biddle
21 Stofion Rofld, HaverTord 5, Pa.

fit• I nee
CATALOQ

1000 NAME & ADDRESS LABELS
Tourand addraaa 8 1
(pholn of s A 
linni on I(h>0 fin* 
.quality KUJnmad la- 
bain. WITH Hl.AS- 
TI(- BOX, <mlv SI 
pORlfialil. S<a nrdora 
for SS. THm TV A 
SPECIAI. On'ER. 
Use on alatlonary, 
chfcka, houlu. sr»«(- 
liiS cardn, rociirdn, 
ate. Iclral for siftn. 
.SaCla/Bclioii ounraa- 
fard. Handy Labala, 
11434 WMbin 
Slvd., Culver 
SO, California.

Protset Chabs, Bsds. stc.
a liitJe Powraor CKapsrsHa

oti whatever you want to protect. Hiimilcrti. humane, 
doua not Bhow, You don't amcll it Uou*. cntH avoid it. 
liuBy tvay to train, Htopk puppy dinnapp. Kiwps male 
dotti away from femalea in Heimon. ShahorPhK.rBl- 
Liquid Chaporonoprotcctncvcrifrecnii.Riirdrna.Sl. 
Sand No MoBoy—Order Ho»ayR«ali OuoroirtM 
C.U.U.,oraend n blllaat /’'A^n.AvwsdSA 
oar nak and we'll prepay. X^ttaperwleS gton

CityA DRILLING .STORY for anyone with 
an electric hand drill. The Drill- 
Strait is a handy doweling jig for 
drilling on iial surfaces, edges, 
rounds, or curves, which controls 
the depth and placement, gives you 
true, straight holes. Mu" to Vs," with 
drill press efficiency. Of case-hard
ened. cadmium-plated steel. $i ppd. 
Benrich Sales. Dept, ah. Box 64. 
Central Station. Jamaica 35. N.Y.

JUDIUIY UeOBATOBY. BOX 823, SUOBUBT, MASS

NOW - A NEW KIND OF W00D-BURNIN6 FIREPLACE!
Deii^incd for warmth and beauty famed 
arihitect Karl Kinh. Easily installed in old or 
ne« homes. Requires no construction—no walls 
to tear out. no orickwortc. Needs only 2 ft, of 
wall space. Hanits on wall 01 stands on legs. 
Lifetime rough-textured porcelain fused on 
steel. Choice of 4 colors. Guaranteed U) years. 
Price, $99.50. Send For Free Information— 
descriptive folder, color selector and booklet 
of exciting installation ideas. Write today!

Acorn Designs, Inc Dept. AH-1,
■1 Concord. Moss.
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KOR NOTEW<»RTIIY OCCASIONS fur- 
nish a desk with a 3-piece Italian 
desk set of wood, beautifully made 
and hand-painted in lady-like pink 
trimmed with flowers and gold leaf 
(.shown), or antiqued red trimmed 
with r^al gold lion emblem. Sta
tionery holder. (5 x 3"), letter 
opener, and blotter holder. $4.95 
ppd. jMpine Imports, Dept. ah. 

505 5th Ave.. Ne%v York 17, N. Y.

SHOW THAT NEW BABY OFF PROUDLYl

♦Va" sii«

$3.95
ppd.

7Va“ sIm

$2-95

ppd.

ullh a bantl-painltHl platr of fini‘ rliiiia 
/M>ra4>nanaad with full nam«, wri^hl and 
hirikdatr. Inrlnding plait! haRprr.

PICTURE A PLATE POR HANGING.

Send your favorite photo and have 
it handsomely reproduced in black 
and white on a 10^" china plate 
to permanently preserve those cher
ished memories of your wedding, 
your child, house, dog, vacation. It 
can be either a negative or a photo
graph. but do allow at least two 
weeks. $4.95 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 3 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City. N. J.

Kiln-ftrad

parmonaiiey h

ANNIVERSABri/
,vOR

iSTURDY! 
Will not tip 

or tilt

WEDDING
PLATE
$3.95

U Alt-Steel Vio Holda

PLANT STAND
pN.

Calarfiilly baad-paialed 9’^" plata mt 
flnr china la lava aad cberUh farevrr. A 
bcaali ful
both fini nanioa and wedding dale. 1b- 
eJading pial#. bangep.
Stud eboefc or M.O. Oo« Wook Dolivory.

PERSONAL GIFTS CO.
Pop». 175. 100 W. Atit St.. N.T. 23. N.Y.

ind«r wlUirrm

• Holds 11 plants, 10 on 
Revolving Arms

A wondrrfui atand for flower lovers! Flnat 
■ll^teel welded ronatruction. 40 inches high. 
Antiilue btaek, white or green enomel flnUh 
(your choice). The 10 revolving arms, extend
ing 0 to 12 inches from sturdy center shaft, 
may he moved with a touch to enhance ar
rangement or allow even sun and air ex
posure. Light weight. Easy to clean. Ite- 
Quires little space—and a grand gift idea.

ORDER RY MAIL today fur only S14.tir. 
plus $1.00 for packing and postage in U.S.A.; 
$2.00 for shipment to Canada, Specify color. 
Send check, money order. C.O.D. if desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DEM GOLDEN SLIPPERS atOp theSC
dressing table pieces are enough to 
set a lady's heart a dancing. Add her 
first name also in gold and you know 
she'll love them doubly. White ce
ramic. Round powder box 3^ 
across. 3" high on gold kgs. $2.35. 
The square ring box, $1.65.
Two-piece set, $3.95. Ppd. The 
Cherokee Traders. Dept. ah. P.O. 
Box 7295. Oklahoma City 12. Okla.

Block Forest Clock
U. S. Retail <5.50

ft

*2Now
Only
peitpoid . . . duty 
Direct to yeu 
from GERMANYVIO HOLDA MFG. CO. 

Dost. 1SS Topeka, Kan,Box 91S Unheard of savings through our unique direct 
import plan. This genuine Black Forest Clock 
adds a quaint Old World touch to any room. 
Handcarved—black walnut antique finish, 
bird at top—chain, weight and pendulum. A 
convenation piece—decorative and a good 
timekeeper. Snipped in export packing, with 
foreign stamps, direct to you from free 
Germany. Order as gifts, too. Send only $2 
for each clock. Only one shipped to a person. 
No C.O.D.’s. Money-back guarantee. (Post- 
TT.-r: collects 15c foreign package fee which 
can't be prepaid.) Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS. Dapf. E381 
1717 Wailweod Blvd.. Lm Anaelas 24, Collfornio

PERFECT SETTINGS and glittering 
rhinestones in your choice of colors 
are provided in a Jewelry Making 
Kit along with jewelers cement and 
complete instructions for you to do 
the hand-setting which results in 
lovely costume jeweliy at micro
scopic cost. A festive necklace and 
drop earring set in bright silver 
metal, $1.49. Jewelcraft, Dept, k, 
46 Park Street, Framingham. Mass.

NfW reiNOS W HOME PUWS 
IS4 MVirfar Mom.

SEUCTtO HOMES
100 ^om—o brand«!«« book

IlOa MASONRY HOMES
140 bMwtHvl. ttuifr, plwu

IbW-CbM ll.bprlnff

man

ICE-GRIPPERS rYourlm'
,n«w «r ib* M ,ur#-tvt»dStridb Albfio 

M a mauntain t*MI lae.OrlBPbra nt any 
■Ho« or boot, aro attraativo and ahirdy 
lor elty or oountry. atrap Uio 
or rubbora and ba lafaly 013 Illustrated Books your wayl 

$2.d8 Pr., ppd.

Coral Induitrloft, Longftoach. Now Vorii

Womon’
Mor»*f

FUR BEAUTY KIT SUppUcS >'OU With

the essentials for the care and keep
ing of your fur coat. Includes 3- 
comered furrier's needles, special 
adhesive tape for mending rips, 
looping, crochet hooks, rings, but
tons. touch-up sticks for bald spots, 
bottle of Lusterizer with hand 
sprayer, wire brush. $3.98 plus 30< 
postage. Morton's. Dept. E-2i. 312 
7th St., X. W-. Washington 4. D. C.

Only

lt«K iMk—$1 H«,d.«Mlwpe>sMl,l

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
SbMiio A. 24S4 N. B. SetWy Blvd.. PortloiMl 12. Orogon

Mbbod Di«a OAFKR for
JUddloa. Knd, bitiriK flrad. 
A stopa Ksratrhlna Ojvra 
^ pjMuinitodor.I'^muity 

ipowden. Hopleceable 
kiTim-r padiaelTaetivr for 
Imi.rymonthd. »#, m, I 15*»-Ib. ftxa 
F 28xSHn. Mm

Monty-Back CnmtM

Flea-Scat
Onirr C. I>. 1) . or Mind 
rlii-rkand wr'II iM-epay.

SUDBURY lABORATORY, Box S24, Sudbury, Maaa.

NON-FATTENING
CRIB INTO BED. A frame you put to
gether yourself utilizes the spring 
and mattress from an outgrown 
crib, gives your child an attractive 
reproduction of a 4-poster bed 4'// 
long. wide, with wide side
rails, mattress less than 15" from 
floor. Clear pine to wax or paint. 
$14,95 PP<^- (Add $i West of Miss,) 
from Torrington Brush Works. Inc.. 
Dept, AH. Torrington, Connecticut.

CELLU SUGARLESS SWEETENER
SOOPnnted NameLook* Ilka powdarod sugor, pours Ilka pow- 

d*r«d sugar, yat hot no food vgluel Sw««tans 
frtsh fruits, caraols, ate., but odds no colorias 
to your diat: In handy shokar, ppd.,
only ............
ON A DIETt Band far traa catalag. Spaally 
— Raduaiwa DIat__ Law Salt DIat___Allargy Dial

c

50' IMAGINE! 300 gummed 
labclf—Nkaly printed with 
your full name and address. 
Stick ’em on Letters, Pkgs.. 
Envelopes. Etc, Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth $1.00-—-Our 
price only SOcI Makes wonderful gifts. Your 
money back if not entirely pleased! FREE 
laather-lika cases on orders of 12 or

fads! Write for wholesale selling plan! 
oarer Press, lac.. Box S91-T, Lynn, Mass.

flavor-tested

xJ'Dkiae^ 9oods
moreCHICAGO DIETETIC SUPPLY HOUSE Int.

me w«»i Vd
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KtR LixrR^ Step out of bed onto 
a sumptuous Sh^pskin rug in the 
famous "Snow WTiite" color with 
extra long 4" hair to cuddle your 
bare feet. Or pul one next to the 
crib of the most pampered little girl 
you know. Either oval fas shown) 
or rectangular. 24" x 42", $17.95; 
30" X 50". $24.95 postpaid from 
Brandicalf. Dept. E-6. 157 Federal 
Street. Boston lO. Massachusetts.

America's 12 
Most Famous Artisls 

MOlUIAN ROCitWCLL 
JON WHITCOMB 

AL rARKBB 
STEVAN D0HAN06 

HAKOLO VON SCHMIDT 
rETER HZLCK 

FRED LUDEKENB 
BEN STAHL 

ROBERT FAWCETT 
AUSTIN 8RIC<» 
DONC ELNGM.AN 
ALBERT DOR.VB

it'h the litter things in a lady’s 
life she likes a pretty little box for 
—her straight pins, and ribboms. 
and rings, and things. Sweet match- 
wood boxes are hand-painted in oils 
in Western Germany. Choose people, 
flowers, animals, or birds. 2^ x 
ly/'. $i-7s: X i}i'\ $2; 4'A X

$2.95. Set of all three. $6.50 
postpaid. Order from Mark Farmer. 
Box 573-A. El Cerrito. California.

ti
WE'RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO DRAW,M

say America’s 12 
Most Famous Artists. Many men and women have hidden 
art talent they never dreamed of. They could be trained for
success and security in the field of art if they only knew their 
own ability .We artists will help you discover your art talent 
free! Just send for our

POSIF.D pineapples. If you can say 
a tiny salt and pepper set is "com
pletely feminine”—we’ll say it about 
these. White china shaped like pine
apples. with the leaves touched with 

• gold. the\' are completely covered 
with little pink rosebuds. Perfect 
for a breakfast tray or a candlelit 
dinner a deux. Just 3" high, $2.15 
ppd. Bertram Shrier. Ltd.. 
Connecticut .\ve.. Washington. D.C.

FREE ART TALENT TEST.
ThouMnda pud (1 

to Uk« thi( 
rcvrallng A-|iag< t««t. 

It'H youn FREE 
il you act at onee. 

Mall the coupon
now;

FAMOUS ARTISTS SCHOOLS 
HiuOlo lUl-0, WMiiwri. Ctum.

Send me without obllgaclon your PinuniiArtlttaTBlonlTMl. |

Ir

IMr.
Mn IMia irutAaapaum

IAddi
1145 I

ClQ-. I.Zaie. .Bute.

HOUSE BLESSING TRIVET SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS, etc 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

ALL THAT GLITTERS may not be 
from Tiffany, but this amazing 
Trinket-Shine cloth will keep any 
costume jewelry looking like a mil
lion dollars with no muss, fuss, or 
bother. Simply rub your trinkets 
to a bright luster. It’s just as good, 
too. for real gold and silver pieces 
that need polishing. 5 cloths (6 x 
7/4"). ppd- Miles Imports,
Dept. I, Irvington-on-Hudson. N. V.

OF
STURDY
BLACK
IRON

^ Hundreds famous, nd-
■ tiondlly advertised prod- 
H ucts to chiMisc from-^ur-
■ niture. rugs, iampit, slip 
I covers, .silverware, china, 
B draperies. You jeet S^O.OO 
B -SlOO.OO and more in 
I merchandise just by being 
I secreiarv of a Popular 
I Club you help your friends 
I form. It's easy! It's fun! 
I Nothing to sell, nothing 
* to buy. Write ti>dsy.

'p^aiv ciirpiaaToift. TfOli LyiiM
Sdiiiieil FREE 228 fat* FULL-COLOR Catakf |

[Li
M. po«kMid

, JAN-FEB-SPECIAL4 I

Our tat-acduaintdd special that ibauld ha in evary 
haaia. Uia this trivat an Hw tabla vhan it alfl 
tarva nat aaly as a hat plate hut as a ranimlar (or 
a ’laaaHlnia blassini'^r haa( It avar your haarth, 
uaa It la daeerata yaur kitehah- Of rich black cast 
iraa. It'c a bit T’xf size. “Blest your home'’ with 
thia unique trivat. 8eM (ar » today'.

I'ea miuf ha detlpMed of sraar money re/otnJr>t

Name
IT TAKELS A CAKE to dress this doll 

ihe comes in just her hat. Simply 
place her in the center, and whip 
her up a sweet costume of frosting, 
and she’ll be the hit of your next 
party as a bride, a birthday girl, a 
graduate. Complete directions are 
included. Order blonde, brown, or 
red hair. S" tail. $i ppd. Maid of 
Scandinavia. 3245-AH Raleigh Ave
nue. Minneapolis 16. Minnesota,

.tUilrrsa

City Utile ........................
' Popular Cluh Plan S»cr«arle«: You will auti>- 
j niaileally remlve thiaFOSTER HOUSE 430-KI $. Jafftraan 

Ptorla, 111. eatal.iir wh«.

MAKEMONEYWRITING9t Ways to Make Eitii Many 
START A GREETING CARD 

& Gin SHOP AT HOME

m.
.4 , . short paragraphs!Xi . Make g.Vi. S7o. siuu airaln and 

azalnl hIm>w amazlne value All 
Oecaaloii aniuirtmenis. wrauuinrK, 

\ panumal gold stamped Items. Hie 
jnroflcs, plus antra cast) bonus. 

Write

You don't huve tn be a trained author to make 
money writinx. Hundredn now making money 
every day on short paraarapba. ItelV you what 
to write, where and how to sell; and HU|iply blx 
list of editor* who buy from beKinnen. Lots of 
Hmallcherksin a hurry bring cosh that add* up 
ouickly. No tedioua utudy. W rite to sell, riirht 
away-Sendforfreefac-ts. BENSON BARMTT 

17SX M^ae A«a..Dept. It-A Chlcat«26. III.

tiKlay for FREE THIAI. 
“UUU Of Feature samples on ap- 

illuatrated Catalo*.cSrems B.rth^a^^, Selling Guide.

New Esaland Art Publlshars 
Narth Abingtan 12. Mau.

«el Well

............... a
WII.4T MAKLS ML'SIC: If yoU don't 
know a root-te-Loot-toot from an 
um-pa-pa .4 Child’s Introduction to 
the Orchestra sets you (or your 
child) right. 8 Golden Records (78 
or 45 rpml or one 33VS Tpm record 
come with an illustrated booklet. 
Gives you a basic understanding of 
each instrument in the orchestra. 
$3-95 ppd - Simon & Schuster, Dept. 
GR, 630 5tb Ave., N. Y. 20, N. Y.

PhotO"3§urais
Cuatcim made for your home or office, j 
Lateit decorative wall treatment. The 
mural You want, made for You, from 
your negative or ours. ANY Picturb...
Any Sif.b... Any Color...Limited only by 
your imagination, photo-murals fit any 
decorative scheme. Sold internationally 
by mail by world's foremost producer.

Send SOc for illnatrated folio 
refundable on purehaao

Photomammoth Murals, DeptR-lt,12046 Vsflowtn St., North HollywooiS, Calllornia •

i
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$50 to $100
OR MORE

For Yourself, Church LALNDKV LOCATIONSIIAKINO THK HARVESTOr Organization
Dear Editors:

Why is Lhe laundr>' room put with, or in. the 
kitchen in so many “American homes”? In this 
day of the extra bathroom, why isn't the laundrv- 
put where the soiled clothes are? We don't undress 
in the kitchen, nor change baby's diapers there, 
but we bathe and use most towels in the bathroom.

In this era of plastic- 
covered eating area.s 
and dishe.s that dry 
themselves, the kitch
en is no longer the 
spot for soiled clothe.'< 
to collect. And be
sides—some washing 
machines vibrate 
enough to ruin a bak
ing cake!

Now that’s “Off My 
Chest." Thanks so 
much for your fine 

—Mrs.

Dear Miss Mayer:
Well) All I can say is. had you been at the 

annual Har\'est Festival picnic at St. Wendelin's 
Church in Butler County. Pa.. .August 22. you 
would hav'e said, “T should live .so long!’’ I believe 
I'm safe in saying that never has the name of .Amer- 
TCA.N Home been mentioned so often in one day.

Every five minutes—from 10 a..m. until midnight 
—the communications chairman kept saying over 
the P-A system, “Be sure and get a copy of the 
September is.sue of Americas Home, and read the 
story about our picnic, etc. . . Furthermore, at 
the booth where over 3.000 people bought their 
dinner tickets, was a placard reading. “Get a 
copy of American Home—None in town!”

Yes. by noon you couldn’t buy an American 
Home in Butler County for love or money! Father 
Linus purchased 50 copies to present to visiting 
clergymen from all over the state, who washed to 
point out St. Wendelin's success story to their 
parishioners. Imagine American Home being read 
from the pulpit!

But {>erhap.s Father Linus’ words will mean more 
to you than anything. “Editors of The American 
Home must be wonderful people to devote so much 
space in their fine magazine to plain, ordinary 
folks like us. God bless them."

Selling BIG VALUE 
$1.00 and $1.25
^eJenkomp

* All-Occasian 
Greeting Card 
Assortments 
Gift Wrappings

* Imprinted 
Stationery

* Gifts and Gadgets
Jt't easy co raise money 
all year ‘round—in 
Sparc time! Jast show 
leading 21-card All- 
Occasion assortments 
to friends and neigh
bors. High quality 
Birthday, Get Well. 
Novelty, Comic. Secret 
Pal. Valentiae, Easter 
and Religious greeting 
card assortmeais. Sen
sational line includes 
Gift Wrappings, Im
printed Stationery, 
Mwing Aids, Purse Ac
cessories. Household 
Items, new Gadgets 
and Prizes galore!

No ExporieiKo 
Needed

Housewives, clubs, of
fice workers, sbut-ii»s— 
alt can make profits to f f 
lOOCc, plus big Extra 
Cash ^nus. Tf

21-Card “Flrtl Cholea" 
AII-Oica*lo<l Afs't. 

$1.29

14-Care "Laalts'' 
AH-0<(sttaa 
Au't. $1.2$

magazine.
Weldun Norman

14-Card Eatlsr 
Ait't. $1.00

Mt.'SIC TO Ol'R EARS

Dear Mrs. .Austin: 
Browsing through 

the Sept. .A.H.. I saw. 
under "Memories Live 
in This Lovely House” 
the violin used as a 
wall decoration. Hal 

ing had a three-quarter violin stored for a number 
of years. I immediately saw where I could put 
it to work. Here is the result.—W. ]. Webster

Fi

—Mrs. Benton McCue

Writ* Today 
for actual SAMPLES ■ 
On Approval, FREE |'| 
Imprinted Stationery i 
Samples, FREE Cata
log and complete 
details of our proven 
money-making plan.

TREASURE NO LONGER HIDDEN

Dear Editor:
How lucky can one get! . . . Why am I lucky?

. . . I’m an Air Force wife stationed with my 
hu.sband and two children in Japan. I read your 
August 1954 article. “The Ledlie I. Laughlin Col
lection” and discovered we have a very valuable 
piece of pewter!

It is a teapot with a British (?) coat of arms 
and an intricately hand-car\’ed lid. The reason for 
the (?) is because, at present, it is stored with our 
other household goods in the United States. Our 
piece was sold to us for one dollar by dear friends 
from Boston, and had been handed down to them 
through generations. I was their “antique happy" 
neighbor (to my husband's dismay) who happened 
to be in their garage one day when they were 
sorting the normal accumulation that one collects, 
The dollar was a joke between us. but as the years 
roll by. more and more pcojjle notice my pewter 
teapot and even make offers for it!

I am a layman concerning 
antique values, but thanks to 

wonderful magazine

"BlAium Tlmt" 
SUIIontry $■ .2$

HEDENK/lMPkcD..i.c
361 Bfoidwajr. DtpL AH-lt 

N«« Yofk t3, N.r.
IK>-IT-YOL'RSELF-----EA.MILY STYLE

Dear Editors:
I must disagree with M.B.W.—“Off Your Chest." 

August 1954.
This spring we began remodeling an old school- 

house on a do-it-yourself basis. We've had no 
professional help—though we've tom down wains- 
cotting. put up ceiling stringers, built partition.s. 
done wiring and plumbing, plan to install our own 
linoleum and wall tile. In a couple of years. W'e'll 
add on a bedroom. And neither of us had ever 
u.sed a hammer for anything harder than hanging 
a picture!

In my opinion.

FUND RAISING PLAN /
FOR organizations! /V

also
"PARTY PUN" GUIDE DcUuxs Gift Wrappini ' 

Enumbl* $■ .2$ .OVER 200
FAST

fvouaiMtcad by 
1 HnaMhMpln{^

SELURS

Autvnatic
NMdU

Thrppdtr
‘■Rwl T'Appli"

titvl RmU
the do-it-yourself trend is the best 

thing that’s hit family. life in a 
long time. Our son. age 13. is an 
expert with saw and hatchet, 
the twins, age 9, cart stones 
for the dry well, and 3-year- 
old Diane hands nails to her 
Daddy! Family life has im
proved since we have a group 
project.

We borrowed $500 two years 
ago as down-payment, have paid 
it back, and done the work with 
what we could spare from our 

— income. When we're finished,
we'll have $2000 worth of work for about $650.
Who says it isn't worth it?

—Elinor L. Kueppers,

'Csknipl Dll Lamp" 
Salt A Pippar Sat

$1.00
YOU CHANGE 
, address

WHEN 
rOUR

Pleose report both new and olo 
oddress directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the change is to toke effect 
Copies that we address to 
your old address will not be 
delivered by the Post Office, 
unless you poy them extra 
postofle. Avoid th'S urtrtecessory exoense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonce
THE AMERICAN HOME SutMcription Dept.. 
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

your
(which has educated me—a 
wife, mother, cook and home
maker for nine years) and a 
million thanks to Mr, Laughlin 
for bringing this to my atten
tion. In the next two years I 
hope to find some ancient Jap- 

pewter—perhaps not only 
valuable collector's piece, 

but also one with historical 
background: and when 
turn in 1956. I hope to take my little teapot from 
its barrel and unfold the stoiy of its origin,

—Mrs. Dale W. Brink

Sliuperatla* nitB 
Casa $1.00 •\

Rush
Coupon

Now!
'W

$1 00 Aii'Qccasion 
Ass t, at 21 Cards .

,lor PROMPT ACTION^
V

4-
1rHEDENKAMP & CO.y Inc.

2 341 Broadway, Oapt, AH-1B, Niw York 13. N.Y.

I i'lt-Aw rufth actual aamplm to me On Amm-ovo), * Free CaUInc, ltn|»lii(od Stalloitery Samples, all 
I <li-isils »r yuur aallliip plan and yuur KrM
I <„n orrar.

i Name

anese
a

I

we re-
2 Address.

I City....... .nitt.
SEND NO MONEY-YOU UKE NO RISK
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Toudhesf VllhHening-Test Proves
BUiEdnerEVENBEnn!

•TJt:

NEW MAGIC IN CHEER^ 6UIE-MA6IC WHITENER 
PUIS NEW WHITENESS IN YOUR WASH!

Ptove H-yoorseff ^ 
on hardesf-te-whften

NYLON! J
When you see how 1 
exfra white cheer i 

washes even nylon, J 
you’ll know that ^ 

cheer^ exclusive Blue-, 
Ma^ic whi+enei' brings ^ 

' a new whitening power, 
never before possible/ < 

■to all your fornily wash.

V

V.
/y ■

\

I See dirtiesf dofhes 
I cofne sfsarkling dean I
I Vvfetch blue cheer gef towels,
L ghmy work clothes, rough ^ 
^ arid tumble play dothes, 1 
f really clean h/^youf
Y bluing ot bleach ^
(unless there's problem staining u 
L And cheer is safe for |i 
L. colored washables.

BLUE-MAGtC WORK i 
ON ALL YOUR WASH I ^

cheer... 7i6e t/^^h
Blue Magic nfhHenet, ivashes 
sheets, shirts, curtains.every- 
thtng So dean, so white you 

need no bluing, and except for 
stubboi-n STains, no bleachirig^

.Vyj

\
\
\
\

cheer washes doHns so dean, so while
YOU don't need biuing or BUACH!

in any washer i
• (£>19M. Tb* Proetar * Gaiabl* CompMVworks like BUIE-MAGIC in Ao+opna+ics • • •



FREEInEW 24'^
Family Time CapsulePAGE RUG BOOK 

IN FULL COLORS!
Nothing else like it in America! 
Our wonderful, full-color Rug 
Book is packed with gorgeous 
rug designs and valuable step- 
by-step illustrations. Shows 
how Easily and Inexpensive
ly you can make beautiful, all- 
wool Shillcraft Readicut Rugs 
you will cheridi for years. The 
finished rugs are thick and 
luxurious; worth many times 
the cost of material. No ready
made rugs, at any price, can 
compare with them m quality, 
value or durability. <1

rr r rDO-IT-YOURSELF

You can make Shillcraft Rugs 
... No experience necessary!

j

M.\RJOIIIE WinTOI.

• So EASY TO MAKE. Our ShiUcraft 100% Wool Yam comes 
PRE-CUT in correct lengths, ready to use. With our simple 
Patented Latcdiet Hook you tie the yam sectnely to 
the sturdy English canvas -. . brightly stencilled 
with easy-to-follow rug pattern. Will

everal years ago our family borrowed an idea from the 1938 
World's Fair: we put away a Time Capsule, but one which 
needn't wait till the year 6938—ours will be opened 25 years 

hence. It was the first, we hope, of many, for, wanting to estab
lish a holiday routine worthy of repetition, we worked up an idea 
which promises increasing fun as the years go by. Every New 
Year’s Day. now. wc pack a box of miscellanea collected for the 
purpose throughout the year, seal it. and earmark it for our 
descendants at Christmas. 25 years later. It is our gift to the 
future. It's amusing to gamer appropriate material, but the real 
fun will begin in the '70's when the first boxes will be opened by 
our children and theirs . . . and with luck, by us too.

couple of cartons hold articles w'hich. during the year, catch 
our various fancies as being of pos.sible future interest. Quite a 
lot accumulates, and. as the project progresses, we find ourselves 
constantly alert for capsule-collecting. During Christmas week, 
we finger through the accumulation to “edit" it down. We find 
ourselves in the presence of all the sentimental and historic 
clutter of the past year: photographs, report cards, diaries, 
wedding invitations, outgrown toys, bootees-and-toofies. love 
letters (by all means, love letters!), newspaper articles, bits of 
clothing. Much is discarded, and many arguments arise as the 
generations liy to agree on what is important. A few last-minute 
ideas may be incorporated—once a too-new bottle of brandy 
was tucked in with Mother's new. but booed-down hat.

The man of the family, an engineer who dabbles in metals, 
made up 25 strong boxes of stainless steel, of a size that will 
hold large magazines fiat, and about six inches high. .Actually, 
any metal box would do. and whatever the size and shape, can 
be stacked in a comer so that not too much room is consumed by 
the project. Every article is carefully wrapped and protected. 
Typed explanations are attached, and a dozen or so copies of 
inventory arc enclosed to send to those future members of the 
family who will not be present at the opening.

We try to include some things of real value so that the open
ing will constitute a real Christmas gift, and we try to appeal 
to many minds ... the artist, the historian, the scientist, the man. 
the woman, the child, the Brain, the not-.so-smart. Our first two 
capsules have included: fruit cake; costume jewelry: seed cata
logue; new toys; Sunday newspaper; phonograph records: re
cordings of family events: new stamp issue; current puzzles; 
a doodle by Frank Lloyd Wright; the year's cleverest Christmas 
cards; envelope of ads. jokes, political cartoons; articles on 
wonder drugs, flying .saucers; 70-miIlion-year-old fossil found by 
our son. with identifying letter from Museum of Natural History; 
1000 feet of i6-mm film of a trip; old photographs; family trees; 
catalogue from Museum of Modem .Art; really old heirlooms: 
three of year's best-selling books; American Home Book of 
House Plans; cook book; maps; household hills for one month: 
World Almanac; and a bottle of aspirin! You take it from here,...

S
not ravel or pull-out; can 
be vacuumed or cleaned
with complete 
safety.

Start your

Buy Direct from Importer 
at Great Savings!
BwH ln*«niiall»ii «nd ak*el*
Frwn-lmFW*w prleai
Mftf with Rtia

Easy as tie-ing a shoe-lace No winding or 
trimming of yarn. *‘A pleasure to make
. . . a treasure to own.”
Satitfactien gnarant««d or monay rafunded

k I SHILLCRAFTMAIL Dept. A-6 106 Hopkins Pidco
Baltimoro-1, Md.

COUPON
TODAY

I onelesft 10c (in coin) >e cover handling cotU. Pleat* t*nd 
me your FREE Shillcraft Readicut Rug Book, showing many 
distinctive rugs, oil in full-color, in modern and Iroditional 
patterns; in rectangular, oval, round and semi-circular shapes.rAttention Canadians;

Shillcraft Readicut Rug 
Outnts new available 
in Canoda. Mail cou
pon for Rug Book end 
complete Infermetlen.

NAME
(PLEASE PRINT)
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Colorful, modern, charming...a home that refleas all the 
warm hospitality of today’s comfortable living. Inside and out, 
it takes full advantage of praaical, enduring wood.
Notice its friendliness...and the way wood is used to suit the 
individual homeowner’s taste.

For the home you plan to build...use lumber. Adaptable to 
any plan or style, wood will give you a home you’ll be 
proud to own. Ask your dealer for the ever-modern building 
material. West Coast lumber...Douglas Fir, West Coast 
Hemlock, Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. N«w bockltt. "Individual Hemei”. 
ii fillad with full color photogrophs of exleriors ond 
intorron of actual homes which show how easy it is to 
achieve beouty and distinction. A wonderful source of ideos 
for onyene planning to build now or in the future.
Send coupon for your fret copy todoy.

WEST COAST LUMMRMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room No. SOI, Porliond 5, Oregon 

fou’ Free boeklri, ' INOIVlOUAl HOMES'START YOUR NEW HOME NOW PI*OM ifOd

WEST COAST LUMBER
UkAt CcoAt -H«meock

CraUul

No mo.

Address.
Lumber of Quality Produced by Members,

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION

City.

Zeno. •Steto________
Coupon moy bo posted on pestcord.



PreAentiiif( Mrs. Allen’s diploma, Mr. Houn Ohara 
said; “She studied with diligence and enthosiaetm 
ihe principles of the classic and modem schools"

M-v

SYMBOL

OF

HOPE

JAPANESE
ARANC.EMENT

he fact that two modest but attractive and exceedingly help-

T ful handbooks on Japanese flower arrangement appeared
during 1954. and that one of them is scheduled for republi

cation in enlarged, stiff-cover form, is convincing proof of the
w-idespread interest, in this country, of that peaceful 
phase of Oriental life. Happily, the exchange of 
information and knowledge about plants, flowers, and
their use and enjoyment is one of the gentlest, yet
most potent, of contacts that can exist between peoples 
and nations. One of the booklets here rc\*iewed. en
titled Ikebana and published by. and obtainable free
from, the Embassy of Japan. Washington, I). C., is
offered as an introdiKtor>- study ‘ to assist the reader
in understanding the creativeness and the appreciation
for natural beauty upon which the floral art of Japan
is based.” The six chapters discuss respectively: flower
arrangements in general; Tokonoma (the niche in which
flowers are displayed in Japanese homes); Classical FIG. A
and Naturalistic Arrangements; Fundamental Prin
ciples; and Simi>lifjed Instructions, There is a helpful bibliography.

Japanese Flower Arrangement in a .\t4tshell, from which the 
accompanying diagrams are taken (published by The Green 
Thumb. Augusta. Ga.. price $2). is by Ellen Gordon .Allen, one of

• Flowers express man s hope for
everlasting peace. Their delicate
lieauty and fragrance shut out doubt the few Americans to be a graduate teacher of two schools
and darkness by symabolizing the of Jajunese flower arrangement—the Ohara and Saga Schools. 

Since returning from Japan, where she studied and achieved thatlove wc hold for those we've lost.
rating while her Major General husband was serving in Korea.

she has continued her reseiirch and practical work andAnd, because love, we grieve.wc
But, because we have faith, we look also taught weekly clas.ses. Asked to distill into a few
forward to immortality. To our paragraphs the substance of her book fwhich is soon 

to be reissued bv National Council Books. Inc.) Mrs.soul’s unspoken question on these
solemn occasions, flowers whisper .\lleii has written:
comfortingly, “Hopei” “Japanese flower arrangement is easy because, as 

normally taught in Japan, it is usually devoid of 
symbolism, which has always been a stumbling block

Because . . . like life . . . flowers
flourish and fade. But there is FIG. B for Occidentals. This leaves only the comparatively
something in their vital beauty that easy technique to be learned, But. first of all. one must, realize 

that the Japanese are concerned with arranging, not just flowers, 
but ever>’thing that grows; and also with combining such mate
rials as shrub and tree branches ffresh, with leaves on them, 

hare. old. and mo.s.s-covercd). drift wood, and even rocks. 
(But oh. not all in one arrangement, if Yor please!)

cannot wholly perish.
LOOK FOK THE FHMOUS F.TD. 

.UKRCURY K.UBUi.R. IT IDF.STIFIES 
THE RIOIJT SHOPS!

When you can't be there 
with those who grieve, 
F!owers-By-Wire carry your 
sympathy across the miles.

or
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Ikebana, the Japanese word for flower arrangement, means, 
broadly, ‘growing flowers,’ 'living flowers,’ and ‘flowers ar
ranged according to rule.' Thus the object of any Japanese flower 
arrangement is ‘to make the material appear to be growing or 
living.’ That clear goal is what makes it different from all other 
types of flower arrangement. To attain that goal, the Japanese 
have evolved through the centuries a few simple rules and prin
ciples of design which, based on the observation of natural plant 
growth, are not man-made and arbitrary, but are inspired by 
nature and recognized and accepted by man.

".\11 Japanese schools of flower arrangement agree basically in 
that their arrangements involve the correct placement of three 
principal stems (for centuries called ‘Heaven, Man. and Earth’) 
which form the ‘skeleton’ of the design, whether this be worked 
out in a low. horizontal container (in which case it is called 
the Moribana style), or in a tall, vertical vase (the Heika style). 
Each of these styles embraces three basic forms: (i) Upright, 
in which the dominant stem is placed in that position; (2) Slant
ing, in which it leans across the container or out over its rim, or 
even falls down over the side (‘Cascade’); (3) Slanting Forward, 
in which it inclines towards the front.

“There are also rules of measurement to ensure proper propor
tions between arrangement and container. As an example, for the 
Moribana style, make Stem i the length of the container plus 
half its depth; make Stem 2 two-thirds as long as i; and Stem 
3, one-half as long as i. For the Heika style. Stem i should

H

/955&ioAxi ■

Fruit

lanctscape
Catalog

2
FRUn FRtES

OWARffRUIl TREES

IS EAS
LUTHER BUHBSNK VARIETIES

Just MailaOWERIHS SHRUBS

SHADE TREES RBSES CouponVINES CLADSperennials

Below

Just mail coupon and Rct giant now C4-pap;e Stark Fruit 
Tree and Landscape Catalog ABSOLU’TELY FREE! 
Tells how to Burrouud your homo with nature's colorful 
beauty . . . how you can have world famous U. S. Plant 
Patented and Tradt'-Marked fruit trees developed and 
offered only by Stark Bro's. Stark fruit and landscape 
nursery stock is famed for EXTR.\ QUALITY, EXTR.4 
VIGOR, EXTRA BEAUTY. Stark Bro's varieties crow 
faster, bloom quicker, hear fruit younger , . , Stark Bro's 
now in l39tU year. Stark hacks up every order with 
3-Way Guarantee of satisfaction.... Mail coupon—FREEl

, BEAiniFUL! 
PAGES!

353-
Cull

Be the Envy of Your Neighbors 
Grow Your Own Delicious Fruit 

...for Health and Profit
Excliishre Stark Varieties Produce 

Bigger, Finer Fruit on Dwarf or 
Full Size Trees

Your FREE copy of the now Stark 
Colorptaoto Catalog Includes page after 
page In full color showing Stark 
"Miracle Fruit"—created by Stark 
and Luther Burbank —all the famed 
Stark Plant Patented and Trade 
Marked varieties of Apples, Peaches, 
Pears, Cherries. Plutns, Berries-all in 
natural color Just os tticy will 
grow in your own backyard or 
commercial orchard. Stark 
Trees bear years sooner, pro
duce better fruit always be
cause they come from finest 
parent trees. Get all the facts 
about growing Stark fruit for 
iileasurc, health and profit.
Rush coupon for Stark color- 
photo catalog—FRKKI

Beautify Your Home—Increase Your Property Values—Plant 
Colorful Stark Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, Perennials 

FREE STARK CATALDG CONTAINS 
VAIUABLE LANDSCAPE PLANNING 

GUIQE-RUSH COUPON!
You and your family will 
find It sheer Joy and a real 
money saver to plan color
ful landscaping for your 
home. P'REE stark Fruit- 
Landscape Catalog can- 
tains a complete, Ulustrated 

home lanilHcapc 
Planning Section 
giving easy step- 
by-step Informa
tion. This exciting 
new book also fea
tures dozens of nat
ural color photos 
showing beautiful 
Stark Fruit, Roses. 
Flowering ShruSs, 
Vines, Perennials. 
Hedges and Shade 
Trees. Plan now for 
glorious blooms

KjccNiuIv* Nm*
SurtouAk

WUuitl 
of HortlDulturv. 
LutAurBurbuk. /“.TyTi, Hturk flTO'B 
t4A Qftrry
Sreal work, Ool> from 

turk Bro’R eui y du uet ex* 
QlmlvoBurbkDk vunriteu.

hlB

1
extend once and a half the height of the vase above 
its rim; Stem 2 should be two-thirds as tall as Stem 
I; and Stem 3, one-half as tall as i.

“ ‘Fillers’ (which are omitted in Figs. C and D) 
) consist of material added to ‘fill in' or ‘fill out' the 
3 arrangement. They are absolutely essential, and there 

is a basic rule governing their use; but my experience 
is that common sense and good taste are the best 
guides in using them. To facilitate the use of short
stemmed material in Heika style arrangements, the 
Japanese have devised artificial aids to support or 
elongate them. Figs. A and B illustrate two of these.

“The photograph and Fig. C (above) show a Mori
bana Slanting (sideways) form, in which the dominant 
(No. i) stem is the pine branch extending out across 
the dish and over the water. Stem 2 is the two tulips, 

upright (as they grew) and tied together; Stem 3 is shorter than 
usual, but gives balance; the fillers are small sprays of pine and 
pittosporum. To make the material neat, the pine branches 
cleaned of unnecessary needles, and the small ones cut back and 
tied together. Finally. Fig. D is a simplified diagram of a Heika, 
or tall vase arrangement in the Upright or ‘A’ form.

ROSESandSHRUBS

New varieties and old around your liomc 
favurltea; all In the from early spring 
ne»'HtarkCnlurplioto until latofall. ICuoli 
Catalog. Colorful, Hhlpraent Includes 
Flowering Shrubs lull 
to beautify home, etructlons—FRLKI

DWARF FRUITTREES 
S SUndird Fntll Trtes 
Dwarf Api)|p 
'I'rees give Id 
dowering eflect.

2

cal
planting lii-

HfXHK mOH NURSERIES S 
ORCHARDS CO. 

Box as, Town of Louiolofia, MISSOURISTARK APPLES AND PEACHES I 
Many new Stark and I Burbank exclusive Plant ! 
Patented variotles. Also ’ 
grow super quality Stark ] 
Cherries. Plums. Peara, 1 
and other extra size fruit. |

FREE fMAILTKIS COUPON POR 
195$ COLORPHOTO CATALOG

STARK BRO’S MURStRfBS A ORCHARDS CO.
Sov 21S, Louisiana. WIISSOURI

Send FREE, your big. beautiful, new STARK COLOR- 
PKOTO FRUIT-LANDSCAPE CATALOG Ulecl with soi^ 

KdQua Dkturai'DDiorphixogTAphB oCyour 303 yurUAin of Pruft Treoa 
IHowcrlUR Shruba. Flowering Trcea. Sbacte Tma, VUyoa. Roue, BcfTlea—iihowing STARK RxolUBlve Patented P^hm HARDY 
DWARF nnd STANDARD FRUIT TREES. CODtalniDg new 
Stark Homo lAOdecepo Pluming Guide.

If you need 30 fruit treea 
Growing Pnilt (or ProAt.

D Send

FIG. □D Men and Women Wanted
to Sell Stark Trees

MAKEMDKEY IN FULL TIME-SPARE TIMEU
Turn your time Into cash I Introduce Stark 
World’s Chamiilon Super-Quality Varie
ties in your locality—easy, pleasant work 
... no cx5>crlence needed. Get hig. colorful 
Money-making aales outfit—FBEEI

Teacher Earn* 
In Spare Time

, o more. cbc«k here (or (aotu ob

your epedaJ ofler (or early orders

NAME
1st. ULltlal 2nd. Initial Last NameDig Spare Time 

Earnings
R. K. O. Stroet AddroM (very Important)were 9 rt)«Vm«.Ne< &(•!• fkai le^dfwf^rt 

lo^w>^8ie»Ut^o»dDH
Poet orrtM

CHECK HERB lor Motiej'-MeUag Sain PIxm ead FREE 
DraionMratlofi KR. latrcNluMSurX BuperQualKr VerleUfK 
w rrlnds. netabbon. PlaMut bmt work. Snare «r ruU Umi. 

^ No uivesuonu Ho exportanaa seeded u>atart.MaUladar.

^ ^ IU.4I04S. □todeylCHECK COUPON and mail19
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30% to 40% BY BUILDING 
A READY-CUT

Our DesiMin^Wajs

«tc.4 all included In the price. 
Plan8 furnirthcd—also com- 
1)k‘le building in^truotionA. 
No wonder our cuwlomccB 
write UM that we <»a%'ed them 
30% to 40%. Easy termt*— 
monthly payments. Archifec* 
turally approved conNlruC' 
tton. (Not prefabricated.)

You can save several thou
sand dollars when you 
build a Liberty Home! Buy 

direct from our mill at our 
low, factory, freight-paid 
price. We ship you the lum
ber cuC-lo-fii. ready to erect. 
Doors, windows, roofing, 
paint, glass, hardware, nails,

What “Liberty” Owners Say Very Easy fo Build
Evrrv gtrp in Ihr huiMing of ■ Liberty 
Hom« is ligurrd oat far you, so th«l 
sti you (ure to do is fallow tbr draw
ings and instructions that wc famish 
you.

AhMd S2,0M to S3.000
“We have moved into our ‘Liberty* 
home and are more pleased with it 
every day. I tbink I would be safe 

ahead S2.000 tom saymg we aretS.Otk) by boying your Liberty Home 
and doing the work ourselves.’*

Visit A Liberty Home!
Many thousands of Liberty Homes 
have been built in all parts of the 
rouniry. If you would like to visit and 
inspert the model that suits you best, 
write ns and we will give you its 
loeation.

0 you have designs on a wasted wall? Then put it to work with 
this grouping, made from our patterns. The original of our 
Museum Morse, a classic of its kind, was an old weathervane 

displayed at the Museum of Modem Art. Ours is a line-for-line 
copy to cut out of plywood, warllboard. or light metal, then paint 
(or you could paint it right on the wall). Pattern 1442. 25^. The 
dr>' sink is a replica of an early 19th-century type, arched door 
detail and all. and it differs from the original only in some engi
neering for modem use; top drawers are now deep enough for 
silver flatware, and we added a large drawer for long-handled 
ser\'ers. etc. Vou’II find many uses for those deep cupboards in 
any ro<)m in the house. Blueprint Pattern 2010. 50#.

Sa«»d M.M0 to S6.M0 
“Compared to a local contractor's 
price to build a home equal to my 
‘Liberty*. I will be saving (4.000 to 
$6,000; so you can see why I have 
such enthusiasm for Liberty Homes.” Handsome Big

CATALOGUE iil
Rocommondod by Banks and Building 

and Loan Associations
Plctarrs wonUcrful komcM lit 
rolsn si maney-iiavlnaitrlrrii. 
Writs (nr FHFX ratsloanc 
toUsy (S'est o( Mls.luiittpl. 
3S<)

SlSl LAFAYETTE 
BAY CITY, MICHLEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.

KINDLY SEND CHECK OR M.O. (NO STAMPS PLEASE) WITH ORDER TO 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK

□ 2010—50? .. .Dry SiakI I 1442—25? •• •Museum Horjo

Nome
(Please print eleorly)

Address___
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CAN YOU GUESS how little it costs 
to panel an 8' x 12' wall in these beautiful woods?

' 1.1
A

k . 1

V ;• 't
• r

I u (
< f'

. f

SURFWOODX'. Thr**-dim*n. 
ilonal driftwood-llk« lurfoc^— ^ 
point, itoin Of loofo noturol.

BIRCH. Light, bright, choorful 
et o walk In Ih* pork — likot 
bold room ldoo< and colon.

WELOTEX •. Striotod—Indoor, 
outdoor grodot. Loovo natural, 
point or iloln any color.

SAMARA'll'. From tho hoorl of 
Africa to groco o woll in your 
homo—omozingly low In prico.

$_____$ $

T (
k. U t

iII

1 r
r \Ii 11I ^ • . t-III

Ph
I

f

I] A l i
/►fc.

... 1 I U ' i
KORINA'’. Exotic hardwood 
from tho Bolglon Conge eempla- 
monli any typo of furniihingi.

NOVOPLY9, An exciting now 
woed-ploslic wall poneling in 
pino or Californio radwoed.

RIFT OAK. Bringi noturo'i 
baouly Indoors to tee and enjoy. 
Traditional but modorn, tool

WALNUT. Subtly luxurious, 
with o rich dottle warmth that I ^ 
flaodi any room with beauty.

$$ $

IT'S ALL DO-IT-YOURSELF WELDWOOO AND EVERY PANEL IS GUARANTEED FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR HOMEl

Surprised at the difference between your guess and tlic approxi
mate prices li.sted below? No wonder! Heal wood paneling does 
have an expensrvo, away-from-the-ordinary look. But see how 
little it actually co.sts, especially when you itistall it yourself. Many 
of these woods are available pre-fini.shed, too!

It’s like living in a whole new room w’hen you panel even a 
single wall with Weldwood, and remember it’s guaranteed for the 
life of xjour home!

Ask your lumber dealer to show you .samples of Weldwood 
paneling including easy-to-install pre-finished Plunkweld." Also, 
new large size pre-finished panels which can be installed without 
nails with Weldwood Contact Cement.

See the complete assortment of Weldwood Products, including 
superior Douglas Fir Weldwood, at any of 73 United States Ply
wood or U. S.-Mengel Plywoods showrooms in principal cities. 
In Canada: Weldwood Plywood Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 
Before you buy. look for the Weldwood label on tlie l^ack of 
each hardwood panel.

-1

WELDWOOD ® REAL WOOD 
PANELING

United States Plywood Corporation
World's lorgotf plywood orsanizal'Ori 
Box 61, N«w York A6, N. Y, KncloxiH) ix for fiill-folor aS-iJiiUf 
hunk of liomf dfcaratinK idt-as, “Bt'Uiilifiil Wood for Beniitifiil Homi;s.”

AH 1-BB

NAME

ADDRESS

CITYWeakend corpartfert will find Wa/dwood ponkling ao«/-fo-jnifof/. STATEL
Approximate prices for 8' x 12' svall: Birch $47, Weldtex $27, Samara $23,Surfwood $26, Novoply $33, Rift Ook $49, Walnut $65, Korina $59.
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MOl'SHOR<;.SKY<KAVEL: I’irlurpn
III iin Exhihition
\rturo To8<‘unint an«I the
NUr. Symphciny OrrhfHira

VICTOR lm>1838. one 12-inrh

l.P, $3.95
Moussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition started out as a piano 

suite written in memoiy of the composer's close friend Victor 
Hartmann, the painter. Several decades later, along came 
Maurice Ravel to transcribe the suite for orchestra in a manner 
so brilliant and so original as to make it one of the joys of the 
modem symiphonic repertoire. Other orchestral transcriptions of 
this utterly charming music exist, though none quite measures up 
to Ravel's, with its great variety, exotic color, and shimmering 
sound. And of all the renderings I have heard of this music, none 
do 1 treasure so much as this one. Understand, please. I don't 
wish to belittle the others, a couple of which are indeed first 
rate. But there is something about the Toscanini, perhaps it is 
this conductor’s relish of the musical material, perhaps a slancio. 
as the Italians put it (that is to say. a sort of pitching into 
things) that makes the difference. To which I can only say. 
‘‘Vive la diffirence!’* I have listened to this recording very 
carefully, not only on my own rig, but also on the custom-made 
sets of one or two friends. May I report that on matters purely 
aural, there has been no disagreement?

PRODUCT* or THE OHACKETT COMPANY. Cl NCIN N A TI. OH lO

RlcilAHU .straUhh: Also Sitrnch Zarnlhustru <Thuii Spake Zara* 
ihusira) anil the “Danre of the Seven VeilH" from Sulomp. 
played by the Chirago Symphony, under FrilJ! Reiner 

VICTOR I.m-1806. one 12*ineh LP. $3.95
Respecting this large-scale opus, we have the word of Richard 

Strauss himself that he did not attempt to write ])hilosophical 
music, nor was it his intention to “portray Nietzsche's great work 
muscially." He explained further, “I meant to convey by means 
of music an idea of the development of the human race from its 
origin through the various phiises of development, religious as 
well as scientific, up to Nietzsche's idea of the Supjerman.” Well, 
even so. Strauss set himself quite a task—and if you ask me. I 
don't think he quite succeeded, though he did leave behind a 
con.siderabie. yes. a very- considerable piece of writing. Music is 
not an exact speech. Without benefit of detailed notes, it can say 
mighty little that is specific. Luckily, few conductors, mistaking 
noise for expressiveness, give us an excess of the former in 
reproducing this work. Such a one. surely, is not Fritz Reiner, 
who leads the men of the Chicago Symphony in what you might 
call an intelligent performance. He is principally concerned you 
see. with such delicate things as balance, flow, continuity—a strict 
adherence to the purely mu.sical aspect. If. in the doing, he gets 
over a Nietzscbean suggestion or two. all the better.

M;illiMA!VN: Funtahiu in C Minor. Op. I7.iiml Kiiuiprsvenen (Chilli* 
hood SreneKi playrd by Clifford CorTiun 

LONDON LL-1009, onr 12-ini h LP. 85.95 
Schumann's Cornovul and cesar franck's Prelude, Chorale el 

Fugue, played by Artur Rubinstein 
VICTOR l.m-1822. onr 12-inrh LP, $5.9.3
A sensitive, beautifully precise pianist, indeed, is Curzon. 

whose performance of this masterpiece for solo piano is reward
ing in every respect, save perhaps that of pa.ssion. which is 
specifically called for in the first section. But let’s not quibbli 
there is a certain amount of warmth—Schumannesque warmth— 
in the playing. The baker’s dozen of brief items in the Kin- 
derscenen are all delightfully set off. the contrasts all nicely made.
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JJi You Will
Your Old Rugs Clothing
to the OisoN Rug Factory...

EXCITING RUG NEWSby
•ianvt itrtMkit

Because I know that 
buying new rugs or 
carpeting is a major 
expense for most fam
ilies. may I make a 
real money-saving suggestion to you:

Before you buy rugs anywhere, at 
any price, why not write to the Olson 
Rug Factory for their new Free Rug 
and Carpet Style Booklet and Decorating 
Guide, in actual colors. Learn how easy 
it is to have luxurious, new Reversible 
Broadloom with the beauty of heavy, 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at about 
half the price you would expect.

It's Sensible, Easy, Fun
The Olson booklet tells how the 

s'aluabic seasoned wool and other ma
terials in your discarded carpets, rugs, 
clothing, blankets, etc., can be scien- 

I lifically reclaimed, sterilized, merged, 
bleached—then carded with choice 
NEW WOOLS, redyed, respun and 
rewoven into lovely, thick, deep-tex- 
tured new Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs 
or wall-to-wall carpeting fine enough 
for every home.

Regardless of the colors in your old 
materials, you may choose any of the 
up-to-date new colors and designs.

Colors, Texture are Grand
The other morning as a group of 

club women finished a tour of the 
great Olson Factor>'. I heard one lady 
say to Mr. Olson:

'"1 have heard about your nigs for 
years, but frankly, I didn’t believe it 
pos.siblc to make the kind of rugs I 
would like for my home from a bundle 
of old materials. I know belter now. 
Olson Rugs are simply beautiful—and I 
the colors and texture arc grand.” i

I have known and loved Olson Rugs 
ever since I was a little girl; but the j 
rugs they are making today are love
lier than ever. There is a richness of 
character, a full-bodied luxury about 
them. No wonder Olson Rugs have 
delighted so many. And they arc—

Made in More Rug Sizes
. . . than I have ever seen offered 

anywhere. The Olson Rug Co. is the 
only rug manufacturer I know of that 
has looms in 18 different widths so 
you can order rugs any length in 18 
widths without the waste of cutting 
all sizes from 9 or 12 ft. rolls.

Don’t Hesitote To Send 
Your Worn Moteriols

There is far more good material in 
them than you imagine. It stands to 
reason that where you furnish so much 
of the material, you get a heavier rug 
for your money than if you had to 
pay for all new materials.

Just Moil the Handy Coupon
.. . that appears on this page, and 

you'll receive the Free Olson book of 
rugs and model rooms.

There is an Easy Monthly Payment 
Plan for tho.se who wish it; and a Free 
Gift Coupon for those who need rugs 
right away and haven't had time to 
save quite enough material.

I
'he Rubinstein Ciirnaval is in his 

communicative manner. The 
k is a piani.stk masquerade with 
ain.'ii allusions of all kinds at 
rh Schumann's friends, their iden- 
:s not loo concealed, drop in. I 
ild say that Rubinstein's perform- 

is about as good as he has ever 
ieved. which means pretty fine, 
igh it falls somewhat short of 
very best I've heard in tonal 

llety. Vet there is exuberance and 
irdialily not often encounlered in 
playing of this work, which all 
often becomes a bacchanal in 

er hands. The Franck Prelude 
/ral et Fugue provides a perfect 
irast to the Schumann, and the 
rer's authority is obvious.

A.N EVENING WITH SEGOVIA:

:CA DL 9733, 12-inch LP, $5.95 
he program for this ver>’ special 
mine" is drawn from intema- 
lal sources. A Spaniard himself, 
celebrated concert guitarist could 
I cly pass up music from his native 
h. Consequendy. there is a .Voc- 

1(1 by Frederico Moreno Torroba 
take care of that little detail, 
er pieces come from the |>ens of 
stubaldi. Castelnuovo - Tedesco. 
ians; Rameau. French; Ale.xander 
jsman. Polish; and Manuel Ponce, 
^ican. All this music, and the 
iner of its execution add up to 
[l enchantment.

tl

..Well
Send You the
^i7es/Broadloom
Rugs You Ever Had

ForSoLinle Mone^••

It's EASY . . . It's like Mogic! No matter 
where you live. WRITE TODAY for the beau
tiful, FREE, Slot Aniiiveraary Olson Hug 
and Decorating Book in full colors that tidla Monthlyhow your mattuials are picked up at your door

|
=;c: Lyric Suite 
SEN: Uimmcrland 
Mlh played by the Danish .Stale 
adio Symphony under Eric Tuxen 
:OON e.s-849. one 10-inch LP. M.9.5

and sent to the Olson Factory', where . . . Payments
The Valuable Wools and materials in dis- if You Wish
carded ruga, clothing, etc., arc reclaimed like 

shreudtsi.new. sterilized pickcred. bleachtHl. 
merge<l. blended with choice new woola, and
woven in S days into deep-textun*d, new . ..chubert, Tchaikovsky. Chopin you 

find prominently mwitioned in 
appraisal of great “melodists." 
nowhere have I come upon any 

testions that Edvard Grieg bo
red to that category’, Frankly. I 
t really know how he can be left 
of it. Take the Lyric Suite, for 

ance. It just pours out melody, 
elody of the most palatable kind 
mple. sentimental, though clean, 
■epresents, as a matter of f.ict. 
sum and substance of this 
lion, which is exceedingly well 
•ed. The Reesen Himmerland is a 
lish rhapsody, and not nearly 
odious as Grieg's work, but

Two-Sid«d Broodloam mgs with the thril
ling twist-weave beauty and "feel” of luxury- 
priceti wool ruga—fine enough for any home—
at H the cost. 9 X 12 ft. weiglis 4ti lbs,, nol 32.
Choice of 44 Colors/ Patterns/ mgardlcMt 
of the colors in your maU'rial. .\ny Size- up 
to 18 feet wiile, aeamkaw and any length;

ReversibleSolid Colors Embossed Effects Elorals
Tweed Blends Early American Lovely for Double WearTwo-tone Oriental Designs Ovals

No-Ri$k Trial Offer. We guarantee to pleaw* Luxury
or pay for material, t >vit 3 million cualorncrH.
We don’t have agents or sell thru stores.

New YorkChicago San Froec/sco
com-

r Rug & Oecerat/ng BOOKi in Color*—ond GIFT OFFER
so this Coujxm or a Postcard to—agree-

: all the same. Light listening, 
course. The London sound.
•, is very pleasing.

R-3/ Chicogo 41, III.OLSON RUG CO • 9

Mail Book of Rugs. .Model Rooms, Gift Offer to
as

O oec Name
AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, l?55 .Address.
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rooms 
the same-but

PSdufuil
What an amazing transformation! And just a picture installed. These window units are made up of two

window, to take the place of the small window and panes of flawless, distortion-free Polished Plate Glass,
utilize more of the dead wall space, is the only differ- Between them is a sealed-in air space which is a bar-
ence. Now, the entire family can really enjoy the rier against outside heat or cold and guards against
beauties of the outdoors from indoors. downdrafts and excessive condensation. This means

In creating this exciting atmosphere, Pittsburgh’s more comfort . . . I(»wer heating and air-conditioning 
Twindow®—the window with built-in insulation—was costs ... luxury living.

PJtofo eourfesy of T/i» Trana Comparj)'

made the 
difference!

Look for this label.
It means quality Plate Glass.

WHERE TO BUY. Consult your architect or bui 
picture window needs . . . the cost is less than you think. 
And for other glass items, see the Yellow Pages of your 
telephone book under “Pittsburgh Plate Glass Products” in

your
Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company 
Room 5103, 632 Port Duquesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Po. 
Without cost or obligoh'on, please send me your illus
trated booklet, "Practical Ways to Woke Up Your Home 
With Gloss."

the “Glass” section.

FREE BOOKLETI A handy, 28-page, full-color glass guide that 
has scores of ideas on how glass adds glamour to every room 
in your home. Send for your free copy now.

Name

Street

GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASSPAINTS < Zone.... State.....................
If you Ifv9 in Cof/fornio, Oregon or Woshingfon, s^nd to W, P. 

Fulltr t Co., Room 702, 30J Mission St., San fronciico T9, Ca/if.

City

SS COMPANY

LINDUSTRIES LIMITED
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Meet the Cobles
d. Ms pretty wife Jackie. ai\d young Chuck—these are the Cobles 
of Greensboro, as sweet a young American Home family as 
we’ve met in a long time. We think you're going to enjoy your 

visit to their home in these next few pages, as we did; and perhaps 
you’d like to know how we came to find out about their house?

The letter came in November. Penned in a pretty round hand, 
only three paragraphs long, it was signed by Mrs. Pearl Richardson 
of Greensboro. Enclosed were some newspaper clippings from the 
Greefishoro Record, a program of the last house and garden tour 
sponsored by the council of garden clubs, and a few black and 
white photographs of a pretty cottage.

One of the pictures in particular struck a chord that echoed 
through the winter months. It was an exterior view of the house, 
nestled among the tall trees, taken from somew-here just beyond 
the spanking white fence which borders the lot. In the foreground 
was the simple post lantern and the curbing flagstone walk that 
leads to the house; in the distance, the hospitable front door 
flanked by crisp white shutters and white-painted tubs planted with 
geraniums: midway between, a dogwood tree in bloom, feathering 
white blossoms against the sky. You’ll find its counterpart, in

color, on the preceding page.
We had an enlargement made of that original photograph and 

pinned it up on the bulletin board in our office. Out of the corner 
of our eye we looked at it from time to time as we worked during 
the next few months. ‘‘This.” we said to ourselves, “is most every
body's idea of what a home should look like. Who wouldn’t feel 
good, at the end of a day. wiien he walked up that pleasant path, 
entered the front door, and closed the world’s cares behind him?”

We sent for the plans. We studied them. We wrote back and 
forth. We called our photographers in Chicago and made travel 
plans. Finally, one day in May. we caught a plane at LaGuardia 
airport—and within a few short hours we were sitting in the cozy 
living room you see on our cover.

Our friend and correspondent, Mrs. Richardson, it turned out, 
is Jackie Coble’s own mother. Mrs. Richardson knows a good house 
w'hen she sees one, we decided; the Cobles’ home inside was even 
more charming than we had hoped. Jackie Coble herself, with her 
flasMng eyes and soft southern accent, is a person of boundless 
vitality and keen wit. She complements Ed's quieter personality— 
he is an artist and a fine architect, chief architect with Federal

E



Pie cupboard in dinin^^ area belonged lo Jackie'» mother; she 
remembers il from cbtidbood in the Litrfaen of their home.
The original tin is still in the doors, the design made with an 
ire pick and knife. Curtains in the room are Jackie's handwork 
with beautifully hemstitched edges. Just out of the picture at 
right is entrance to the kitchen; straight ahead, doorway to 
the pleasant screened porch where Cobles enjoy summer meals

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

t'l', ’• r

^4
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a
Housing in Greensboro. Young Chuck, their son, is all boy. and judging from the quality of his own 
paintings which hang in his bedroom, he bids fair to follow in his fathers steps.

Ed and Jackies home is their own personal work of art. Ed designed the house, and Jackie 
planned the decorating, using pieces which they already owned. In his modest way, Ed wrote to us 
in his first letter: “In order that you not be disappointed should you decide to pursue the matter 
further. I want to point out. as you can see from the floor plan, that ours is an unpretentious 
house and that it incorporates no unusual design features. We do feel, however, that for the 
approximately 1200 square feet of floor space involved, it offers a livable, compact plan with no 
wasted space.” As you can .sec. we did pursue the matter further!

In the living room. Jackie’s deep blue walls point up the white paneled fireplace wall and make 
a fine dark background for the pine and cherry wood pieces. Hanging above the mantel is one of Ed’s

er
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The beveled paneled dt>ore open lo reveal pood enterluinmenl.
•on the left. AM-FM radio and reeord player;Take your rhoic

on the right, televiaion. Good record atoruge on both Bidea

who would guese that thio handaome Colonial cabinet in gleaming
cherry houses a full complement of electronic equipment! Displayed in
the tureen is one of the flower arrangements for which Jackie is noted
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Get a Jump on SpringK. L. ■>. SKVJHOI'R

REPAiRi.N'—Unless you arc a more careful gardener than 
most, there are plenty of things to put hack in usable shape. 
Tools may need new handles, blades, springs, etc.; and some, 
alas, may still need cleaning or the removal of rust. Washers 
for hose, sprinklers, and sprayers may be missing, and some 
lengths of hose may leak. Hoes (the other kind), spades, edgers. 
shears, saws, and other edged tools probably need sharpening— 
a nice job to do in a sheltered, comparatively warm comer of the 
yard some fine winter day.

I
 ike any recommendations involving “jump” and “spring,” 
these suggestions are necessarily elastic and flexible. For just 

I when spring will come to your garden depends on where you 
are—and how much you can do in advance to lessen the pile-up 

of duties at that time depends on a number of things.
You who live in Florida and Southern California and along 

the Gulf Coast may already have done your spring pruning and 
planting; you in the Puget Sound region or the South Atlantic 
Coastal section may be less advanced than that, yet still able 
to look back upon winter. But those of us in the rest of the 
country may have to exert considerable will power to overcome 
the influence of frozen or snow-covered ground and low ther
mometer readings, and to realize that another spring is really 
just over the hill. So one of the essentials in getting a head 
start U to be, as the song puts it. “young at heart.” or. shall 
we say, to have spring in your heart. It's a happy feeling, as 
you probably know. Cultivate it.

.\s to what you can actually do. now. to get ready for spring 
gardening activities and even anticipate them, you might start, 
as yesterday’s school curriculum did, with “Readin’, ’Ritin’, etc."

reple.mshin'—Go over your stock of flats, flower pots, slat 
shades for hotbeds and coldframes, plant stakes in all sizes, plant 
bands and boxes, bean poles, pea brush (or chicken wire), 
portable trellises, plant ties and other cord, outdoor window 
boxes, and all such equipment. What you have may need refur
bishing. or you may decide to get or make more. It is probable, 
though, that you will be surprised at how much there is available 
as the result of a systematic round-up. clean-up. and fix-up.

Supplies of plant food. lime, bone meal, sand, vermiculite. and 
other such materials may also call for reinforcement, and as 
dealers' stocks are ver>’ likely to run short when the .spring rush 
starts, now is the strategic time to make sure you won't be dis
appointed. The same with whatever kinds of plant protectives 
you favor for use against insects, diseases, and other pests. Or 
you may have promised yourself the fun of experimenting with 
one of the new ones whose name bids fair to becomi 
already—legion. And if your soil and compost bins are getting 
empty to the point where they might fail you just when you 
want to make some early indoor plantings, watch for a January 
thaw, when it will be possible to bring in and get in proj^er 
condition some basketfuls of loam and humus from the outdoors.

There will be days when indoor work in tool shed, potting 
shed, or greenhouse (if you are lucky enough to have one. or 
perhaps in the basement if you're not) will not fully satisfy your 
urge to be up and doing. That is when carefully thought-out 
tree pruning or possible tree removal can be done. The resulting 
debris will be burned—on a calm, damp day. and in a spot where 
a well-tended fire cannot do damage to surrounding vegetation, 
from the grass roots, up. Or, if large enough, it will be cut 
(“worked-up” is the professional term) into fireplace logs and 
kindling. Or the parts too small for that may be turned into 
useful mulching material if you happen to owm a grinder or 
chipper. A well-managed garden resembles a modern factory, or 
packing plant in that it lets no by-products go to waste.

These are the days when fences, walls, permanent trellises 
or other screens, steps, pavements, and all kinds of structures can 
be built, added to. or repaired—and painted when weather con
ditions co-operate. Remember tliat concrete work should not be 
attempted when the temperature is likely to go to freezing before 
the concrete can cure. Nor should dormant sprays be applied at 
such times. If you are experiencing a snowy winter, you can he 
grateful, for a white blanket is about the best cold weather mulch 
a garden can have. Roosting on the evergreens, it can be less 
desirable, and actually destructive. So if you have some especially 
nice specimens of yew, arborvitae, etc., and did not bind them up 
with soft cord when winter began, it’s not too late (I hope) to 
do it. and thereby save yourself the unpleasant task of cleaning 
up broken plants come spring.

I anticipate that many of you, having gotten this far, are 
saying, more or less critically and perhaps with some satisfac
tion, “But you haven’t mentioned this. that, or the other favorite 
midwinter chore tliat I always do so as to .simplify my spring 
program,” 0. K., I guess I overlooked it. But, just the same. 
I caased you to think about it. didn't I? And to that extent. 1 
helped you to get a jump on spring.

KEADiN*—Now is the time to catch up on your garden 
reading—in books, magazines, the garden columns of many 
newspapers, this year’s new crop of seed, plant, and nursery 
catalogues, and the advertising messages of representative, repu
table dealers. Garden writing is not only increasing in quantity 
(to keep up with increasing gardening interest), but also, on the 
whole, improving in quality, accuracy, and helpfulness, largely 
because of the efforts of a national Garden Writers' Association. 
Catalogues, if less bulky and abundant than formerly, also tend 
to be more accurate and realistic, reflecting the current move
ment to raise the standards of horticultural trade practices, 
especially advertising. Leaders in the industry, governmental 
agencies, advertising media, editors, and horticultural organiza
tions are all taking part in this welcome and encouraging 
campaign to improve your reading matter.

Distribute your reading between explanations of basic prin
ciples—the “whys” of good gardening—and practical directions 
as to the “whats, whens. and hows.” And. if you can, join classes 
or attend lectures as they are being offered in more and more com
munities by educational institutions, extension services, botanical 
gardens, organizations, etc.

■if it isn’t

’kitin'—Hand in hand with the study of plant catalogues 
goes the writing of .seed and plant orders—combined, of course, 
with the preparation of planting plans which make up the pre
liminary gardening-on-paper that can contribute so much to 
permanent success on the ground. A carefully worked-out master 
plan, whether of a whole property or of one or more separate 
garden details, is not only educational in the making, but in
valuable as a chart for efficient operations and a preventive of 
mistakes that are often surprisingly expensive to correct,

No less helpful than a planting plan is a schedule of tasks— 
a list of monthly or weekly “what-to-do’s” and “when-to-do-it's.” 
You can base it on note.s made last summer, or adapt it to your 
particular conditions from the garden calendar suggestions in 
various reference books. Of course, you wiU not follow it in eveiy 
detail; that sort of Utopian perfection is not a part of gardening 
as it is done by mere humans. But you will be agreeably sur
prised at the many things such a schedule will prevent you from 
overlooking or neglecting.

The writing of labels and markers so they will be ready at 
planting time is a splendid time-saver and makes for accuracy, 
too. Do this as you make out your orders, then be sure to put 
the labels away where you can find them promptly when needed.
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Want to make 2200 square feet of house act like 3000?

Want to add considerable living space to a house

of any size—without paying for it at prevailing rates

per square foot? Then consider this plan—

an ancient idea that makes wonderful sense for moderns
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I
f you need a middle-sized house for a king-sized modem 
note the excellent plan and handsome appearance of this one with 
its central “bonus" room—a well-protected patio you could use 
much of the year in most parts of the countiy. In Phoenix. Arizona, 

where construction rates are low. tiiis house cost $26,000, custom- 
designed, custom-built, completely air-conditioned. But even where 
costs are higher (and even if it Vieren't a space-stretcher) an out
door room inviting as the one pictured opposite makes a big cori- 
tribution. The ancient Romans made good use of such open-air 
“rooms,” and the custom of wrapping a house around a patio or 
two has always flourished in many sections of the world. But such 
patios have become the special darlings of modern architects in these 
days of glass-walled rooms and informal living, for besides being a 
porch, a sunroom, a second Uving room, a playroom, a dining room, 
and a party room, a modem patio stretches a house by 
glass-walled rooms adjoining it seem larger than they are, In addition, 
it facilitates dividing the house into distinct, but not isolated, wings 
—a wonderful thing when families are large. ^ .

For a family with a big crop of youngsters, it would be hard to 
imagine a better arrangement of 2200 square feet. Toddlers can pky 
all day in the patio, and never be out of sight. In the evening, older 
children take over the family room and leave their elders to the 
.serenitv of the traffic-free living room. The cooking-dining wing 
packs a great deal into a relatively small area, thanks to open plan
ning and the illusion of space created by glass walls. The four bed
rooms plus family room (which setres as a guest room) are com
pletely off by themselves, and their two bathrooms are so arranged 
that each bedroom is right next to a bath.

While he tailored the plan to the family's requirements. Desi^er 
Mfred N Beadle didn’t neglect to make this Modern a beauty. The 
focal point of the faQade is the entry and the to\vcrmg board and 
batten wall—dramatized in the daylight by shadow patterns and 
enhanced at night by flood lighting. The entr>- itself proves that to 
be “pretty as a picture" a doorway needn t be Georgiau w'lth a tan 
light for with Its flamingo-colored door and its nicely proportioned 
glass areas—through which you see a handsome brick waU and a 
wealth of plants—this one makes an attractive modern picture indeed.

BEDROOMCARPORT
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Thr I.oveland kit('h«*n i you oan 
flpt* other viewK of it below and 
on pafte 73) was planned for a 
family who«e four youngsters are 
always encouraged to welcome 
their friends. Here (2appy, Salty, 
Brian, and Mary are served by 
their mother at the snack bar - - 
part of a peninsula bousing sink 
and dishwasher. For dining 
rather than snacking, this 
kitchen also offers the 
attractive setting illustrated 
below : a great round table set 
before a much-loved ftreplace

KIMTII ll.\>IS.\V

Mama no longer need “go it alone.” isolated in a clinical kitchen. Throughout the 

country, youTl find more and more kitchens like these, planned and decorated for the proud 

serving of food, as well as the cooking thereof. They needn't be big living-kitchens, 

and they needn’t replace the dining room—but they glow with so much color and

cheer that many a family dinner is enjoyed at their comfortable counters and tables

THE KITCHEN IS A VERY PLEASANT
osl kitchens blessed with a fireplace become “country” 
kitchens forthwith, and are done up in pine and in chintz 
to bring the country to town. So here's a twist; the kitchen 

illustrated on this page really is deep in the country—and not 
bit quaint! Remodeled for a big modem family, it is hos

pitable as any ‘‘old-fashioned" kitchen could be. but its plan, 
its brand-new equipment, its pink marble counters, and its walls 
and cabinets of Philippine mahogany all seem new as 1955. 
.\nd very much in tune with these times are the snack bar above 
and the round kitchen-dining table at your left, for although 
this house has a separate dining room, used when dinners go 
formal, there's nothing too casual nor elbows-on-the-table 
about family dinners enjoyed at the kitchen hcarthside.

This modern country kitchen is the most active room in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Loveland. Jr., of Moores- 
town. New Jersey—a stately old Georgian place which sits on 
97 acres complete with stables, paddocks, and all manner of 
attractions for the four Loveland youngsters, their parents, and. 
their many friends. But when the Lovelands first bought the 

•ell-preserved house, the kitchen was unheated, outdated, and 
endowed with too many doors. So -Mr. Loveland consulted 
George Daub Associates of Philadelphia, designers of restaurant 
kitchens, and ordered “one kitchen—well done.” How ver>’ 
well done it was, you can see by the excellent plan on page 73. 
MORIC PICTURES OF THE LOVELAND KITCHEN, PA(;E 7g

one

V,

DATA: BARBARA DYKE
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S«c "Whore Credit It Due," poge 93

W
fhen it comes to making a kitchen hospitable, you can’t beat 
the warm in\'itation of copper—and for some time now 
kitchens have been going “copper crazj’." in a very sane 

way, with copper-colored accessories and small appliances that 
glow permanently under tamish-proof finish. However, copper 
is no longer confined to the small things, as you can see in the 
kitchen above where cabinets and major appliances fall by 
American Kitchens) are chock-full of copper accents. The cab
inets are something new under the sun—steel cabinets with door 
fronts of birch, and drawer fronts and hardware of deep-toned, 
tamish-proof copper. The dishwasher front was finished to match 
the drawers, the sink is copper-colored porcelain, and the range 
(not illustrated) is topped with copper too. Note the free-form 
peninsula table, placed to take in the TV screen—no conflict 
here between Junior’s dinner and Superman—and Mama 
her pet programs too.

PLACE TO DINE!
sees

uests as well as family just naturally flock to a kitchen that 
extends a warm welcome, and the large oval counter in this 
one has become buffet-supper headquarters as well 

favorite family spot. Usually, kitchens of this tjT^e are strictly 
custom designed and built to the owner’s requirements, but the 
demand for really good eating facilities in really good-looking 
kitchens is so great that some enterprising builders have 
sponded. W. E. White of Houston. Texas, installed this unusual 
kitchen in a house built for sale—and the 0. L. Carsons who 
bought it claim that the kitchen is perfect for them. They also 
have a delightful formal dining room, papered with gay New 
Orleans scenes—but family meals, desk work, and informal 
parties all center around the generous counter in this pretty pine 
kitchen which has such a “come in and sit down” look to it.

fi

as a

re-

DATA: FRANCES DUNLOP TAYLOR
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TWO GOOD WAYS TO
rom this typical, raw, unfinished front yard, 
Landscape Architect Paul J. Peart developed 
the permanently colorful, easily maintained 

garden shown below. Plants were chosen to give 
the house individuality, serve a purpose, be in 
keeping with the neighborhood—and stay within 
bounds. Curving the drive from curb to garage 
lessened the angularity of the lot and gave park
ing space for two cars. The main spectaular dis
play is of white ivy geraniums with a slightly 
lower, zigzag pattern border of blue statice along 
the curb. For a more tailored appearance and 
to permit traffic circulation beyond the drive, 
Dichondra. a maintenance-free ground cover, 
was planted. Imstcad of a traditional “founda
tion planting.” two brick planter boxes or raised 
beds made part of the architecture, hold acanthus 
for accent, holly fern for intermediate growth, 
and Camellia sasanqua for graceful height. Eng
lish ivy softens the base of the beds and partly 
climbs the walls, A low, friendly split-rail fence 
on the property, line is partly covered by a well- 
behaved star jasmine which, toward the front, be
comes a ground cover to meet the Dichondra. and 
blend house, lawn, and plants into one picture. 
The broad, uninteresting side of the garage is 
transformed by the lush-leaved, yellow-flowered 
cup-of-gold vine pleasingly trained over it.

F



MAKE A FIRST IMPRESSION LAST
KATIIKRI^K >I-P. II

n any nice January day. the possibility of

II Iits ever l>eing too hot to work comfortably
in the Rarden may seem remote, even fan

tastic. But come midsummer, with its hot and/or
humid days, and even simple garden chores may
become more of a burden than a pleasure. Then.
if ever, a garden that practically runs itself comes
into its own. The front-yard planting shown
here land the garden to which it is an intro
duction, pictured on page 91) always look in
the pink of condition—and without undue effort

the part of their owner (who is also theon
gardener). Mrs. John H. Locke, of Haverford.
Pa. She worked out the plan and the details with
the expert nurseiy assistance of Frank D. Moore.
The moral is; Right now is the time for you
to plan YOUR grounds so as to include and co
ordinate labor-saving features like those so effec-
tivelv demonstrated here.

The fine first impression created by this at
tractive entrance planting is the result of several
features. Plant masses give substance to the
comers of the house. .A clump of Japanese holly
screens the garage door. The tree (it could be
a dogwood, redbud. Japane.se maple, etc.) gives
needed height and line contrast. The azaleas
by the door, the evergreen ground cover, the
])seudo window boxes of potted geraniums are

CONTINUED ON PAGE gi



CHERRY FRAME, handtiomi^ bark, beautifully flatted
and slanted. distin|;uiKh this sofa, part of
Station's “Contemporary Americana’' ftroup. Over-all

By night and by day, new sofa beds it's 77" long, 34" deep. For sieeping. seat rides
up and out on well-engineered trark. bark rUkhion
flips down to form 74V4” * '^5" bed. You ran have it

are more comfortable than ever— in foam rubber or latex hair (from $273 to $375)

and so superbly designed that

their double meaning doesn’t show

ROCMDED END adds more than rapacity to this Simmons love-seat bed, 
for that end helps to diminish, visually, the depth of the piece.
The nicely proportioned bark slopes to create a seat 21" deep. By 
night it opens into a single bed, 33" x 75", and its over-ail width 
of 58" makes it suitable for using in pairs. Fabrir and your rhoire 
of inncrspring mattress (two types) determine the prire. From $199

METICULUCK PKOPOKTIOM.NC is the secret of the elegance of this 
practical sofa bed by Englander. Slim, sloping arms and low back with 
single row of tufting (it slopes to create good seating depth I do more 
than give it a Regency air—^they make it appear smaller than its actual 
dimensions wide, 35" deep, 29" high). Type of double mattress
(foam rubber or innerspring) and fabrir deride the price. From $199
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THE LONG, LOW LOOK HO highly favorod in nofas 
days is ronibinod. in KroehItr'i> Hofa b<‘d at 

your riphl. with th» rurrently }>o|iular broad arm. 
h^rr rlrvfrly shaprd so its protrusion is graceful. 

The deep buck slopes in to make a 22" deep sealing 
surface. 0>'cr-*ll. liic piece is 76" long. 34'^" deep. 

32" high, measures 6<l" between the arms. Equipped 
with a douhle-bed'slzed innerspring mattress, it is 

available in a choice of fabrics. From $30l>

SLEEK, SIMPl.F..
AM> SART<»R1AI.I.Y
PERFECT is this sofa b\

Heywood'Wakefield that converts in a trice into a
comfortable single bed. Seat is actually the x
30" foatn>ruhber slab llial doubles as a mattress.
Removable wedge-shaped l>ack cushions are designed
to complement the low-cut arm and sloping back and
to make this sofa good to sit upon. Though sizeable

K4" wide, 33" deep, 26" highi the unit ap{ieun
smaller, especially in this solid-<'olor dark fabiic.
Price depends upon fabric, starts at $31(1

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

LIKE TO LOtNCE ... OR SIT STRAIGHT? Seat of this trim
number by Kenmar adjusts like an automobile seat to several
depths, a fact which permits the back to be exceptionally
slender. Fully extended, it becomes a 32 X 73" single bed.
The two foam-rubber cushions are zippered together on the
underside, and flip over to form a continuous

For further detoils obeut merchandise pictured, see "Where Credit Is Due," po^e 93



1. Wall mn!<t b«* flat, no fill up low spots with 
sparkle and sand off hi^h points. Flare one 
rourse of dry tile along wall. If spare for last 
tile is under rut an inch off first tile 
to add to width of last (see Fig. 7 for rutting)

2. Use adhesive to waterproof tub4o*wall joint 
and around all fixtures. If w all is gypsum board, 
seal all joints w ith adhesive. Brush one roat of 
primer over entire area to be tiled. Give shower 
area two roats to ensure thorough waterproofing

3. Spread adhesive with special notrhed trowel, 
depositing on wall only the amount of adhesive 
that passes through notches when trowel is held 
firmly against wall. Cover only a few square 
feel at a time. Do not leave any bare spots

6. To fit second corner, place tile to be cut <AI 
on last installed tile iBi, aligned on edges. Pul 
marking tile lC> over 4 A) with one side flush 
against wall and draw line on tile (A). Cut tile 
on this line to get accurately hlting piece.

7. Using straightedge, scratch glazed surface of 
tile with glass cutter along ratting line. If 
tile has ribbed back, cut parallel to ribs. Place 
tile on floor, glaze op. with cutting line over a 
finishing nail. Step on both sides for a clean break

S. Start full or cut tile in bottom corner: work 
upwards and sidewards. Press tiles on with slight 
twisting motion. Space lugless tiles 1/32" apart 
by placing two toothpicks between each tile.
As you work, «‘heck courses frequently with level

11. Use window squeegee to clean grout from face 
of tile and force grout between joints. Go over 
joints with round-ended stick to shape them and 
force in more grout. After grout reaches initial 
set. clean tile fares and joints with damp sponge

10. Let work set a day Itefore grouting. Then soak 
tile joints with wet sponge at least four times 
at five-minute intervals. Mix grout with water to 
creamy consistency and let stand for 15 minutes. 
Then brush grouting into joints with paintbrush

9. For recessed fixtures, remove tiles and cut 
away wall. .Attach wooden backing strip firmly to 
opposite wall and studs using adhesive and nails. 
Butler adhesive on hacking and fixture and iiiserl 
in wall. Consult dealer about mounting grab bars



4. If tub or floor is more than W" off level 
along any xinglr wall. >nap level chalk line one 
full tile nidtli above low point. Fit tiles below 
thii' line, trimming bottom edge with nipper.^ as 
in rig. 8. Carborundum stone smooths edges

K. To fit around pipes and fixtures, use nippers 
or pliers to break off small pieces of tile. Take 
ratiny small ■'bites” rather than a large one. 1/ 
the fixture is not on tile edge, cut tile on line 
centered vertically on fixture. Then lake "bites”

-74^^ Apply 
Ceramic Wall Tile

12. Polish tile face with dry clolli. Reinstall 
lull fittings using pipe joint compound. ^ et 
grouted joints with sponge several times during 
next four days so grout will "cure” and become 
waterproof. Seal tub-to-wall joint with caulking

n easy method of installing ceramic tile with an adhesive (instead of cement mortar) now 
makes it practical for the homeowner to install this attractive and durable material himself. 
Some dealers may not sell the tile to nonprofessionals, but with a little persistence you will 

find one who will supply you with the tiles and needed materials. Take him an accurate drawn- 
tO'Scale floor and wall plan of the room—^be sure to indicate the doors, windows, plumbing fixtures, 
and the wall areas you plan to tile. He will calculate and .supply the correct amount of tile, 
adhesive, primer, solvent, and grout. He will al.so sell you a special notched trowel. Use only 
adhesives marked; “Meeting Commercial Standard Specifications CS 181*53." Buy enough tile 
for the whole job. since there may be color variations from one lot to the next, If possible pick 
a wall tile with spacer lugs, for they automatically space the tile 1/33" apart. Recessed accessories, 
such as soap dishes, are easier to install if they are proportioned to the tiles (soap dish we used 
is exactly two tile.s wide, one tile high i, Plan to fit tile around major fixtures, or. for best results, 
turn off water supply, remove lavatory, toilet, and tub fittings, and extend tile behind them. 
Replace pipe nipples with new ones which are longer, Check to see if tub is level; if not it 
can often be pried up and chocked in place. Loose paint, calcimine, or other materials which 
might hinder adhesion should be removed from walls before you go to work.

fOR HOW TO APPLY CERAMIC FI.OOR TILE, SEE PAGE 78
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ROOM DIVIDER S28

BOORCASE'END TABLE $10

KITCHEN SHOW-OFF $23 TV-PHONOCRAPH CABINET $50



No home workshop? You can build furniture anyhow!

Start with office shelf units, treat them with paint 

and materials cut to measure at a lumberyard— 

and improvise handsomely, right in your own living room

m on CashSHORT
I.IPPKRT

ey there, you with the den to fix up. the kitchen to up-date, the new 
home and big bills, or the summer pbce you'd like to furnish smartly, for 

next to nothing"—let these tip you off: make a good thing of plain steel 
shelf units, the kind the>- use in offices. Trj- your own impro\nsations on 
the themes that we show—they're not big “productions." Because they knock 
down for easy shipment, we recommend them to families “on the move"; and 
because they are subject to veiy easy changes, they are excellent for young 
people on the way up financially, for a room divider made for a honevmoon 
apartment can be transformed later on, just with paint, into an elegant unit 
for a kitchen, den. or nursery.

The steel shelving at the heart of the matter sells for almost a song, lasts 
a lifetime, is light in weight but strong and firmly supported by X braces. 
Office supply stores carr>- the units we used (the five-shclfer costs about $ig; 
the three-shelfer. about $9). but you can also order almost any variation 
in size. The “construction” we used involves little time and can go right on in 
your living room, for a screw-driver and hand drill are the principal tools, and 
materials required can be cut to measure at a lumberyard.

R<Hm divider: Its skeleton is a five-shelf unit (72" high. 36 
deep). The $28 cost also included the wallboard and perforated metal used to 
create the cupboards, plus the wood framing for the doors, and the paint. The 
X brace, lowered for concealment by the doors, gives necessary support to 
the structure. For “cupboard" part, cut perforated metal to fit inside the 
steel frame—on the ends, and across the back, Back the metal with wallboard 
cut the same size, and bolt both, simultaneously, to the frame. For doors, 
frame wallboard-backed punched metal with i" x wood strips. With a steel 
bit, drill holes into steel frame to accomodate bolts for door hinges. Paint 
—and choose paint color for good accent in the room.

BOOKCASE-END TABLE: A great deal of table for the money, and one which 
will house oversized books, magazines, and even a radio. If you use the standard 
small unit ($0" high. 30" wi^. deep), a hacksaw will cut it down to
correct height for your chair. Put the brace side toward the chair. (A pair 
of these with plywood lop and sides can make a spacious pedestal desk to 
until you can afford that Louis XVI number. >

KiTCHE.N SHO«'-<JFF; In a dated kitchen, this .steel unit can steal the show, 
and inspire you to make an attractive picture of your everyday things. Back 
and sides are covered with peg board—cut to fit. bolted to the steel frame, 
and ready to give support to hanging pans, molds, or anything pretty.

H

wide. 11/2

Doorh open, the “chest” at riftht reveal? TV, phonojeraph. 
records—and room to spare. Office shelf nnit that made it 
possible was 75" x 36" x 24" size, mounted on a 2" x 4" frame 
on casters so it could swin^ away from the wall for better 
si^hl or sound. Back and sides are covered with wullhoard 
bolted to inside of the steel frame. Doors are wallboard. 
covered with basswood blinds and framed by 1'/^" wood strips

use

For detail! about merchandise pictured, see "Where Credit Is Due," page 93 47



Find of the Month
Carport or Terrace Roof Comes in a Kit-About ^300

|ith one not-too-strenuous weekend of work, the prefabricated “Kawport”
' becomes an attractive lo' x 20' carport—or a ver\‘ practical terrace roof. The 
satin*6nished aluminum of which it is made requires no further finishing, 

though it may be painted, and both fascia and roof are finished top and bottom. 
One of its most interesting features is the clever interlocking louver construction 
of the roof which admits light and air. but keeps out up to 36" of .snow and 
shed.s rain at the rale of 10" per hour. The only structural members not included 
are standard galvanized 2" pipes used as posts. For good drainage, roof should 
have tj4" pitch, so if it is installed over an existing hard-surfaced driveway or 
concrete slab, decide at what height carport will be attached to house, and order 
pipes cut 1 ;4" shorter, threaded at both ends, and with standard pipe flange 
mounted on bottoms. If no slab or driveway is in place, order pipes long enough 
to extend into ground at least a foot below frost line.

^ani a sheltt-ri-d u-rrare? Roof ii willi “Kawjioil”; pave 
it Hiib th** aid of our (.eniont JJJork Torraro Blueprint 

Pattern 2009,'‘Wc Pattern Order Form, page 92)

^ hile an at>!>i8tanl holds assembly apright, 
bolt the tMo 10' channels to ends of the 
longer rhannels to form 10' x 20' rectangle

MORE OS PACE 90 

See "Where Credit l> Due." poge 93

Attach special flanges to other 20' 
channel, and screw on snpporting pipes. 
Raise post-and-channel assembly, placing 
posts in holes or on slab surface

Attach corner clips to 20' channel, and 
anchor channel securely to building at 
desired height <we suggest 7’6" from 
ground). Dig footing holes if required
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OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. RALPH CARTER, SANDY SPRINGS, GEORGIA

t takes little, in cash, to make a house 
anile, for a home, like a child, responds 
easily to affection, especially to affection 

imaeinatively bestowed—and Mickie Carter, 
after persuading her husband to buy the 
ugly duckling pictured at your right, has 
■‘mothered” it with notable success.

Outside, just a light-handed remodeling 
gave the old place a distinction it never had 
known. Indeed, the word '‘remodeling." jus
tified by the improvements, is hardly war
ranted by the things that brought them about. 
The most telling of these was the addition of 
romantic grillwork. lacy as the trees around 
the house. Xo less important, an imaginative 
color scheme fit co.st no more than a dull 
one!): the grillwork. doors, and shutters are 
all brick red. contrasting freshly with white 
siding. The only structural change was turn
ing a single window upstairs into a double to 
eliminate the tipsy look of the "L.’* Other
wise, just good planting and standard repairs 
—“upkeep" rather than “remodeling,"

Inside, Mickie did go ‘‘all-out." for she's 
the kind of gal who would rather rearrange 
furniture or revive a battered antique than 
attend the best shindig on earth. So her 
rooms (see page 851 are cozy, conversa
tional. and Early American, furnished with 
antiques once as sorry as the house—and 
now as effectively revived.
TO SEF. THE INTERHIR, TL'R.N TO PACE 8.>

I
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’t All-Out toto

Remodel Your Home
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Make Your OwnFLOWER ARRAN6EMEKTS BY BETTY B. HERR I AM

Cages are no longer just for the birds. They have distinctive charm

in another role—a home for flowers or

greenery. But plant life unlike 

bird life rebels at complete captivity

W
hen the cage doesn't hang, you can create big excitement 
by using some flowers inside the cage, and others “on 
guard" around its base. In the arrangement above, we 
underlined the whole effect by placing it On a piece of hand

some burl wood. Care was taken not to “stuff" the cage, but to 
create depth and unusual interest by placing the material 
offside, with some of it actually overflowing to the outside. 
As to the “mechanics”—a pinholder resting in a metal foil 
plate (for holding water) was 
other was used for the flowers on the outside. Small potted 
plants could be substituted for some or all of the flowers, 
and of course would create a more or less permanent effect.

Half-cages such as the one pictured at the right are very 
practical, for they fit snugly against the wall and require 
fewer flowers than a free-hanging c^e. To create a pretty 
eyeful, all that they need are a few small blooms and a 
light, graceful vine—for example, grape-ivy with its deli
cate leaves and tendrils. The long vines and flowers intended 
to extend beyond the cage were placed in position first; then 
the shorter materials were filled in.

used inside the cage, and an-
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Hanging | Garden
•<

illccl with flowers and suspended from the ceiling

F a cage has the fascination of a mobile. In the one
at your left. Rubrum lilies and coleus were used.

Easter lilies or begcpias would be equally attractive.
Determine the desired line by using long-stemmed
cur\’cd or angular pieces with buds. Then clip off
flowers that conflict in line, and use them in center of
container. Designed [for flowers rather than for birds.
this basket has its iwn metal container.

Brass and black-lacquer container below, looks well
with assorted “grefcns. Here we used wax-plant
(Hoya), ivy. variegaked Pothos. Peperomia, and hang
ing begonia. Small potted plants are useful for such
arrangements and it] exposed to electric light, do not
require much sunlight.

With any flower cage, if rut material is ased. h must be held securely
by a piuholder which can rest in a small aluminum-foil pan for water. With
modeling clay, anchor the pan M hile dry to floor of cage to insure against
tipping. Always start arrangement by placing longest stems in position

ven a bird can’t call his cage his own these days. Flowers have moved

E in, established themselves firmly in Dickie Bird’s former castle, and
even inspired designers to create cages of wicker and wire intended

just for flowers. Many florists stock flower cages similar to the ones we
used, and since they are equipped with metal containers for holder and
water, they are easier to work with than ex-bird cages.

Suspended from the ceiling, hanging on a wall, or placed on a table.
a mantel, or a window sill, flower-filled cages are lovely to live with.
But your hanging garden can be used to create a big effect as well as a
small touch. For example, a series of cages, hung at different levels,
makes a charming room divider; and when it comes to a really important
occasion, such as a wedding or a high tea. a flower-cage theme for your
special decorations can be a spectacular showmanship. If you tenent a
real bird cage with flowers, try painting it a pastel shade, and use a 
coffee tin, painted to match, to contain the water and holder.

For detoils about merchondiM pictured. Me "Where Credit Is Due," page 93
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DECORATOR: KARBINE CHATFIELD, A.I.D.

4;R.\Y

The owner rolleetR olfl Baccarat gla&» 
an<I ftreen and white RnckinjEham china, 
and the color »rheme of her dining room 
waa planned around the china; gold and 
white w'alla, French percale hangings 
decorated with hulterflies in exactly 
the same ahude of aharp. vivid green. 
The (rnilwood furniture, Italian 
Uirectoire in alyle, has a pale finish, 
pleasant against the light colors.
Note the lovely mantel grouping: a 
pair of antique Baccarat cundleHlieks 
and some prked china topped off by 
modern Italian ceramic cupids 
whose green glaze matches the china

n the rolling countrt'side east of Cincinnati, there is a section known as Indian 
Hill. A few miles south cur\'es the beautiful Ohio, and beyond lies Kentucky— 
the blue grass state. This is horse country, above and below the river, and the 

big houses of Indian Hill sit behind their white fences, well back from the road, 
surrounded by acres of lawns and woods and riding paths. It is in such a house that 
these interior views were taken. Like some of its more southern neighbors, the house 
itself is designed in the formal style of big country homes, and there is great elegance 
in its architectural details. Yet against this background. Decorator Harbine Chatfield 
has created interiors which have an informal, relaxed quality. She has employed 
fresh clear colors in chintzes and wallpapers, and used much white and pastel tints 
as backgrounds—schemes which are vastly becoming to the owners and their 
children, who are all blonds.

The circular entrance hall, at left, is typical of the light-hearted 
manner of the house. The contemporary blue and white domino 
wallpaper is scattered with darker blue cornflowers in the lower 
hall; the upper section is papered in a companion, minus the 
blossoms. A third variation of the paper, matching panels printed 
with large gilt bird cages, is used at several points in the lower 
hall—one'is visible above the English hunt table. Against the dark 
parquet floor, the rugs are pewler colored.

Directly through the arched dooi^vay is the library (seen again 
in the view at your right) which looks out over the garden at the 
rear. The dining room sets fine fruitwood furniture against a 
while and gold Empire wallpaper. Hangings at the window are a 
French print of butterflies in the green which punctuates the room 
—exactly the shade of green in the owner’s collection of antique 
china. The same green is found again in the ceramic cherubs over 
the mantel, one of a pair of such groups made by a modern 
Italian sculptor (you may have seen their companions in the 
exhibition of modem Italian design which toured this country 
a few years ago).

.AguiiiNl thf wood-punrl(!r] walln in (he 
library, th«* fabrn-B arc moHtly copper- 
rolored. The drapcricB are made of a 
diagonally Blripcd Butin; the cloth 
on the love Beat and arm chair is u 
Bilk tweed in blark, white, and 
copper; and u beige rug completes the 
effective monochromatic Bchcme. At 
the window, a long copper pan is 
ulMays filled—with flowers from the 
garden in 8ca»on, or with potted plants

I
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But the covered {xtrcekin dishes.For many years now, I have Poland and Elector of Saxonv. who
like the beautiful black Meissen (No.been collecting cheese dishes. held him captive, saying in effect. “All

cheese servers, and oddments I) with its graceful. Chinese-inspired right, now—give—produce gold 1"
from many quarters of the decoration—one of the priaes of my Bdttger must have been quite a
globe, in curious market- collection—s>*mbolize for me the salesman—or a true magician, which
places, and through numerous special magic of my hobby. For is often the same thing—for he
friends both new and old. porcelain was first made in Europe. finally convinced the aspiring Midas
The materials from which not by a potter at all. but by an that he should settle for the produc-

these pieces arc made vary widely— alchemist in search of the “philoso- tion of the then-fashionable soft ware.
from coin silver to cheap poUeiy, pher’s stone"—the magic formula for faTenc< -while the gold experiments
from carved wood to American turning base metals into pure gold! went forward. Desperation fired the
pressed glass. I have been chiedy This particular alchemist. Johann kilns. The result was—not gold—but
interested in their use. their beauty. Bottger. was spurred onward in his Europe's first fine. hard, high-glaze
and their charm, whatever the me- search—poor fellow—by a greedy porcelain.
dium or value. king. Augustus the Strong, King of To my notion, porcelain, which has

added so much to the graciousness of
living, to the satisfactions of the
table, to the eye and the imagination
since the i8th century, was a much

better discovery than the man-made
Midas touch. The mystery surround
ing any piece of perishable, lovely.
useful household equipment which

heese
CONTINUED ON PACE 74

Cl) M«89«rn. (a) MalioRany cheem- find
crackfr tr.iy, late Victorian. C.^) Austrian
frosted glass. c«. i«?o. (4) Amrricnn flint
Rlass. fs) Edam holder, silver plate. Amer-
ie.nn. mid-M)th century, ffi) Enfrlisli china.
I 7) Chelsea. (8) Sevres. (<j) Amrricnn jjTocery
store cheese hell. ca. iS8o-go. (fii) Majolica.
late Victorian, (it) Staffordshire, <ia> Bcl-
Icck. modem. (1,^1 VVedKWtxMl, possibly made
lo order for an American







1 con of Beef Soup plus 1 con of Beef Noodle —Combine both soups in a saucepan - blend with about VA cans of water. 
Stir until smoothly blended — keat and serve. You’ll discover a new satisfying soup for big appetite.? — doubly generous with 
cubes of lean beef, plentiful with fine egg noodles, barley and carrots in a flavorful beef stock.

An exciting /
lew soups from two soups

I

i
/

By Anne Marshall 
DlrtcUtr, Home Economu:*, 
CamfihtiU Soup Company... the easy way to make delicious new soups!

CAMPBEU'S SOUP MATES lEAFLH - AT YOUK OROCER'S NOW!

It's filled with suggestions for new Soup 
Mates — including such tempting com
binations as these:
^ 1 can Cream of Mushroom plus 1 can of 

Scotch Bro^ (with VA cans of water) 
► 1 can of Chicken Noodle plus 1 can of 

Cream of (Delery (with m cans of milk 
or water)

^ 1 can of Tomato plus 1 can of Green 
Pea (with 14 cans of equal parts milk 
and water).

Here’s an adventure for every cook who likes 
to try something new! It’s Soup Mates—the 
creative cooking idea of blending two soups 
to make exciting new soups. Try it yourself 
—it’s easy! Use any of the combinations we 
suggest here for trying Soup Mat^. See 
what new flavor, new character one great 
Campbell Soup gives another!

1 can of Bean with Bacon plus 1 con 
af Vogotable — Pour together —
blend with about 14 cans of water.

Quick—nutritious— 
and simply delicious!

Heat and serve. Here’s a new, full- flavored soup —with enough nourish-VE&ETABU
SOSP ing goodness U> make a meal!



Nowadays, when we adapt the best from all 
over, and when Yankee Pot Roast has become 
a favorite even in Dixie (albeit ser\-ed up. in 

one place at least, with a tiny Confederate flag!), the highfalutin’ term “r^onal cooker>’“ 
means little, thank Heaven! So sit yourselves down to these treats, inspired by the South, and 
prepared for all America. One such, a ham. Ham will always cal! The Old Dominion to mind, 
but this one was flavored by our Cay (from South Penn.sylvania) in a new way with pickling 
spice, much to the delight of even our tradition-loving family! With us. ham is Family 
Food—no reason to wait for big parties to serve it since not one scrap of it ever goes 
betting. Ham-in-a-Barge, for example, is worth buying a ham slice for expressly. So is Rice 
Chef’s Salad which gels ifs zip and character from ham bits—a salad made of good Southern 
ingredients, but in a way more native to California. Pecan pie. Deep-South style, is a con
fection to dream about—and costly when the makings aren't home-grown; so tr\- our Family 
Food variation, a Date-Nut Pie we’re sure you’ll agree stands veiy well on its own fluted 
crust. Apple-Dapple Loaf (the “dapple” is walnuts) is one of those blessed “reversibles"— 
it doubles as bread and as cake, having the best of both worlds—wonderful, as is, with 
coffee, tea, or after-school milk, and ver>’ special with cream cheese as a sandwich.

HAM

RICE CHEF'S SALAD

HAM-I\.A.RARC.E

DATE-M’T PIE

APPLE.D4PPLE UK4F

RECIPES ON PAGES 68, 70For detoiU about table oppointrTtents, soe "Where Credit Is Due,





Take a Can of SOUP
7 issin' don't last. cooiTrn’ do" is an old Penn- 
i sylvania Dutch savins — but for the kind of

(•f

Fort«taii^.^^our toff« eppolnimvntt ie« "Wh*r« Credit 1» Dvi«," |»ag* 93



Del Monte Fruit Cocktail — the bratifi you hnou' puts /lovor first



ALLA TURKA, served cold ... a hot Cranberry Sauce,

Like warnied-up
The repetition

♦4-^4‘4'4'

TOWER OF BABEL ... a concoction of

wit and rare good sense—

read all about it!

HAM CAKE NIMMO . .
old jamily recipe from Scotland

62



JEAN AUSTIN

HERE^S HOW TO BONE AND ROLL A TURKEY

Turkey again? If it’s Alla Turka, yes 
ma’am. The great bird boned, rolled, and stuffed with 
buttery rice, plump little currants, and crunchy nuts—the 
Turkish touch, an elusive whiff of fragrant spice you 
never dreamed could be so good with Turka. . . . Ham 
AGAIN ? Yes Indeed—again and again! Ham Cake Nimmo. 
from a cookb(K)k “formed upon principles of economy and 
ada])ted to the use of private families. By a Lady.” was 
presented to Ellen Cook Nimmo from “her Affectionate 
Grandfather. William Maddan” in 1854. The “Lady” 
author we shall never know, but the recipe here is as 
Scotch as Maitland Smith. Ellen’s descendant. Tt is made 
of veal and ham and, not just for “looks" either as you

1.
l.ay turkey breant side down. With 
xkin, rouing HtraiKht down buck; looHen skin from Hidect and breast, 
keepinp; skin in one piere except for wings. Cut around wings, since 
wings cannot be skinned.

small, very sharp knife, remove

cabbage served at each repast, 
kills the wretch at last 9?

JUVENAL, Satires

2.might surmise, plenty of hard-lxtiled egg yolks to make a 
hale and hearty supjjer dish for callers in the gloaming. 
Aye. thrifty it be and colorful as a tartan. . . . And now to 
Ham again—and Turkey again, but not by rej>etition will 
we kill them, for Number 3 in our Hit Parade of the 
ubiquitous ham and turkey, is our Tower of Balx;!. Left
over ham and leftover turkey make the tower, the guests 
make the babel, and gluttony, not repetition and certainly 
not slave labor, will kill the wretches! Here, my friend, is 
a real conversation piece to top all jiarty-pieces. You wdll, 
I trust, forgive my lack of modesty in describing it as a 
concoction of wit and rare good sensi 
it was by one (myself) who like the wretch killed by a 
repetition of warmed-over cabbage, has liked to have been 
killed by ham and turkey, turkey and ham, and ham and 
turkey. But do I have to tell yoni^ Greater friends than a 
gobbler and a ham hath no woman confronted by hriliday 
“feeding"—and more than six or eight is “feeding"— 
right? It’s no time for chops or steaks, and casseroles are 
verboten when even tlie kitchen must emanate cheer and 
plenty. So wliat’s left ? For the very, very rich, roast Ix-ef. 
Now T am not very, very rich. I’m not even rich! What’s 
left? Ham and turkey. |H)m|K>iisly hot and “whole" for

CONTINUED ON PAGE “2

poge 93

Spread oul xkin and. with BciMora, rut through legs an shown, and Hpread 
oat flat. Form entire nkin in qb rectangular a ahape aa poHaible ho as to 
make an attractively Hhuped roll.

•but “concocted"

3.
Photograph hHowh the first step in removing the hones. After cutting 
through center of breast and separating, cut off legs and wings, always 
culling very close to bones.

MORE HOW nrs ON NEXT RAGE

*3For details about tabic appointments, sec "Wticre Credit It Due,



Is beautiful
HERFS HOW TO HONE AND ROLL A TURKEY

(B4*einM on pa(ci' 63)

...from Bud through...

Bloom

Arrange boned turkey part« over uhole dkin, fitting two brcastn together 
and catting through fleshy ]>art of breatttH, ax illiiNtriiled here. Fill in 
with flat pieced of meat cut from legs, fitting all edges together as closely 
as possible, for easier rolling.

5.
u/tu ^ (hybrid tea) has won the covetedAH-America Rose Selections award for 1955.

^ Its “very near perfect” score by AARS judges reflects its future to be the most popular rose of the 
decade. Tiffany will be your favorite too because it is 

hardy, vigorous in growth habit and unusually resistant to 
garden hazards. It is with pride that we name this rose 

to honor Tiffany & Co. known the world over for unexcelled 
quality. Tiffany is available at your favorite nursery. 
None are sold directly by Howards of Hemet, California.

Spread thickly with stuffing. Before rolling entire length, flrsl fold over 
a few inches of meat onto Muffing, as per photograph. Now lay skin over 
this section, and continue rolling—shaping and finning as you roll, 
but not packing ton lightly.

All-Amerlc8 Rose Selections 
sward winner for X9S4. This 
dainty new clear pink florl- 
bunda is named to honor the 
beautiful princess who has 
become Queen Elizabeth II 
of England. Mildly fragrant, 
eomoKt, dark green foliage. 

Ideal rose for hedges, 
_.J planting.

an
borders and bad

TIFFANY and LILIBET are HOWARDS Of HEMET ORICINATIONS

19SS kUYEtS GUIDE FOR All-AMERICA ROSES

6.
This is the second consecutive year top honors In rose hybridizing go to 
Mr. Lindquist. (Llllbet, 1954 and Tiffany, 1955). Learn how Uiis non-profit 
organization, (AARS) All-America Rose Selections test and select win
ners and how the green and white AARS tag protects your rosebush 
purchase. Every gardener should have this booklet. It contains articles 
by other leading rosarians as well as descriptions and color buying guide 
for each AARS variety. Enclose 10c to cover postage and handling.

Douse foar-ply-thick cheesecloth in drippings or oil, and wrap around 
turkey roll. Tie, not loo tightly about every two inches—then tie again 
lengthwise. For a brown, crisp skin, cut away cheeHerloth about 20 
minutes before turkey is finished cooking.

r HOWARDS OF HEMET > BOX 1409 • HEMH, CALIFORNIA 
Please send me a copy of the ”1955 BUYERS GUIDE 
FOR ALL-AMERICA ROSES." I am enclosing 10c.
NAME

f
I Roberf V. ijntfqaialI

I ADDRESSI
MORE GOOD VICTUALS TEXT, PAGE 72I CITY and STATE 1955 EDITION

-Ju
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, I9SS44HOWARDS OF HEMET • BOX 1409 • HEMET, CALIFORNIA
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Amsrican Home Mogozin* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 Inch size ond are open at both ends so 
thot recipes may be eosily inserted. You can order them 

lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes in

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0-54 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Good VictiialM, pictured in color on page 62) 

(Famllv Food, pictured in color on page 58)
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American Home Magazine oITers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in e 
stondord 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:,4meritan Home llecipesA

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0>54 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

(Family Food, pictured in color on page 58) 
(Take a Can of 2»oup. pictured in color on pace 60)
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AMERKM HOME
COOK
BOOKLETS

V-

A GREAT BOON TO YOURSELF AND AN INSPIRED
GIFT FOR ALL YOUR HOME-LOVING FRIENDS

*r
The recipe on each poge is faced by a picture of the finished
result. Each recipe gives exact ingredients, accurate cook-
ing-tim«, number of servings, calorie and vitamin informa
tion (except for cakes). All are indexed by group and main 
ingredient.Spiral-bound, the booklets open flot for con

venience. Washable covers wipe clean, and the 
booklets take up little counter or storage space.

Expert or novice will welcome and use this Complete Set. 
Each booklet gives TOT illustrated recipes, oil tested in 
The American Home's own kitchens for mistake-proof cooking.

r 1
ORDER NOW WHILE COMPLETE SETS ARE STILL AVAtUBLE.

RLL IN THE ATTACHED FORM AND MAIL TODAY!

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. C-6, American Heme Bldg., ^rest Hills 75, N.Y.

.Complete Set(s) of Cook Booklets ot $4.37 per set. 

___  (Add 3% soles toi on New York City orders.)

THIS $6.0D VALUE COMES TO YOU NOW FOR ONLY... 
$4.37 FOR THE COMPLETE SET 

(POSTPAID IN THE U. S. A.)Please send me. 

I enclose S_____

My Nome.

Street

City. .Zone. .State.

L J
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Like having a handy man to 
do your heaviest chores! s

(Bc^ns on pugc 56)(BeginK on page 62)

REGINA
ice water—should bring joyous cheers 
from homemakers. Surprising in its 
solubility and flavor, it is guaranteed 
to contain all essential elements of 
whole milk, except butterfat.

ASSURED WE ARE OF A PLENTIFUL 
-SUPPLY OF BEEF THIS YEAH . . . and

; a hearty Beef-Vegetable stew is a 
i delicious dish not to be overlooked 

on wintry days. Don't forget to in
clude a variety of vegetables for 
flavor and color in the simmering 

' stew. Easy on the budget, too.
PIZZA PIE seems to have swept 

the country in popularity. The se
cret of success with this dish is the 
topping, and many unusual combina
tions can be devised. WTiether you 
make your own or use the prepared 
mix and sauce, here is a favorite of 
mine for tasty hors d'oeuvres pizza 
topping; To eight chopped chicken 
livers, add three chopped anchovy 
fillets, '/i cup chopped chives and mix 
with the sauce. Vou’Il h'ke it.

THESE PIZZA STYLE OPEN-FACE

SANDWICHES are special, too. Spread 
English muffins with layers of 
drained, canned tomatoes and sar
dines. Add dash of garlic sauce, sail, 
pef^r. and oregano. Place one 
lonely sardine on top of each “pie” 
and sprinkle with grated cheese. Bake 
in hot oven (450°F.) until thor
oughly heated. A good snack.

WATCH OUT FOR THE NEW DI

VIDER PACK OF CHOW .MEIN on the
market . . . three kinds: chicken, 
beef, and mushroom. The chow mein 
vegetables and the sauce are pack
aged separately, but in the same 
pack, keeping the vegetables crisp 
and flav'orful. Be sure to follow 
directions on package.

CHOCOLATE ALMOND TARTS are a

tempting flavor combination. esp>e- 
cially when served warm, Prepare 
chocolate instant pudding according 
to package directions. With speed 
and dispatch, stir in J4 teaspoon al
mond extract and fold in Vi cup 
toasted, chopped, blanched almonds. 
Pour at once into baked tart shells. 
For extra glamor, garnish with sweet
ened w'hipped cream and almonds.

INDULGE THE FAMILY WITH 
FLUFtTf LIME TARTS, tOO. DisSOlve 

a package of lime-flavored gelatin as 
directed on package. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Place bowl of 
gelatin in ice and water. Whip with 
sturdy egg beater until thick and 
fluffy. WTiip one cup heavy cream 
and fold into gelatin. Add diced grape
fruit sections. Pour into tart shells.

SAUSAGE WITH SHIRRED EGGS FOR 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST will rate tOp 
billing. Break one or two eggs into 
buttered individual ramekins. Top 
eggs with a tablespoon of cream, 
salt, and pjepper. Line up a few fully 
cooked sausage links over the eggs. 
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 
until eggs are set and sausage browns.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1955

the first parties, what's left of the 
I good parts picked at surreptitiously 
' by the family when one’s not in 

the kitchen—and sftU a lot of ham 
I and a lot of turkey. “Leftovers" 

to the thieving family, a headache 
for the cook. Well—no more moan
ing. Madam, Number 3 takes care 
of everything—the ham. the turkey, 
the slaving over a hot stove (a 14-Ib. 
boned, rolled turkey will take little 
more than two hours in a moderate 
oven, feed 20 people or more), the 
beeg party yet to come. On the bot
tom of your biggest platter, a bed 
of tossed green salad, the “darks” 
pulled out to the edge and alter
nated with spokes of avocado, On 
this mossy green bed you carefully 
unmold a rich mousse of ham, 
whipped up with grated horseradish 
and onion juice for umph, and 
frothy cream to make your mousse 
a pale and pretty pink. Into the 
refrigerator it all goes. Then, just 
before you prink and dress for your 
own party, you chop-chop the tower 
of timbales—chopped turkey in a 
white sauce, chopped almonds, and 
chopped parsle>’. et cetera. About an 
hour before they‘11 want to eat. you 
pop the timbales in the oven. The 
salad and the mousse, done hours 
ago. are now icy cold. The timbales, 
last-hour baked, are hot as hot. You 
give the clarion call. You quickly 
make your Tower of Babel, you 
plant a “tree” of parsley atop your 
tower—for laughs and/or intrigu* 
and Madam. You have not only a 
conversation piece, you Have a din
ner-all there on one platter, and 
not a fragment of ham and turkey 
or turkey and ham in your refrig
erator. I said concocted of wit and 
rare good sense, and I hope you do 
agree. Needless to say. either of these 
recipes is delicious in its own right, 
and we have plotted our recipe cards 
so that you may file them separately 
if you so desire,

A happy New Year to you—but 
come summer and the same beeg 
crow'ds, and the same big “feedings” 
and you again feel like the “un
known” in Hodge's Grace—

POLISHER & 
SCRUBBER
docs your scrubbing, 

waxing, poiishing ... 

ell around the house.
I nmi-ArBtV

ihofd<^
Sing wffcK Ca^i^omia

plus skcIm lax

Lip-smacking good flavor is 
easy to come by. Just open 
up a can of California’s own 

Ripe Olives. Sample a few for their 
sim-souked goodness 
out for nibbling before dinner... 
and use the rest like this:

4 fronkfurlors 
2 tbsps, dicod 

pimiento
2 cups cooked rice 
'A cup fine dry 

bread crumbs 
2 tbsps. melted 

butter or 
morgorine

Cut olives in large pieces. Melt 
butter and blend in flour, salt and 
mustard. Gradually blend in milk; 
cook and stir until mixture boils and 
is thickened. Add the cheese, frank
furters (whole or sliced), olives, 
pimiento and rice, mixing lightly. 
Turn into shallow baking dish. Mix 
crumbs and butter, and sprinkle 
over top. Bake in moderate oven 
(350“ F.) 20 to 25 minutes, until 
thoroughly heated. Serves 4.

\e

save some

1 cup ripe olives
2 tbsps. butler or 

margorlne
2 tbsps. flour 
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. dry mustard 
1 *A cups milk 
I cup grated 

American cheeseFrom bosement to oHic, you’ll find 
your Regina Polisher a “strong right 
arm" that takes over the Jobs you like 
to do the least! At the touch of your 
finger-tips, the versatile Regina scrubs 
linoleum, asphalt tile, plastic super
clean, It waxes and polishes alt your 
floors... buffs them to a jewel-like 
lu-stre, a lasting protective finish. With 
its hi^-speed twin brushes, the Regina 
will save you hours of back-breaking 
labor month after month. Another 
important reason for owning a Regina 
— your pride in sparkling-beautiful 
floors . . . floors that tell tbe world 
what a wonderful homemaker you are!

fteg/no woxes and 
polishes furniluro, tool
Fairly floats over table 
tops, book shelves, 
desks, etc. New rug- 

, I cleaning atfachmenf 
■ (optional), for profes-

sional results at home, 
^ saves time

and money.

Make more meals sing with 
Californio flavor by putting an invit
ing bowl of ripe olives on the table. 
Keep them at hand for munching 
while TV-viewing, too. And offer 
them in the eve
ning when guests 
drop in. A bowlful 
of ripe olives is 
always a warm 
“welcome bowl.”

♦

Free Ripe Olive Recipe Booklet
Write today for your free copy of 
tbe beautifully illustrated 24-page 
booklet, “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with California Ripe Olives.” Ad
dress: Olive Advisory Board, Dept. 
A-53, 24 California Street, San 
Francisco 11, California.

V

Complotaly 
Equipped with 

2 Scrubbing Brush**
2 Polishing Brush**
2 R«v*rsibl« Buffers 

Optionol 25-pi*c* Reconditionirtg Kit for 
sanding and refinishing.

Ask your dealer for o demonsfrofien 
of the Reg/no Polisher A Scrubber 

By (he makers of Regina Electrikbroom 
Send todov for informotiv* beoklef.-

1 Th* Regina Corporation, Rahway i, N. J,
: n Send free booklet oo Regina Polisher.
I O Send name of nearest dealer.
I

: Name 

; Address 

j City.
1 State
' CiikMa: Rwltaon Induatrles, Ltd., WaUand. Ont. I

‘Heavenly Father bless us, 
.\nd keep us all alive, 
There’s ten of us to dinner 
And not enough for five”

Well, these same three recipes will 
be just dandy then, too—and also!

Before I return Maitland’s family 
cookbook. I want to quote some 
wonderful titles from it. For exam
ple: Broth ... A very supporting 
one, against any kind of weakness. 
. . . Cakes—a good one; an excellent 
one; a very fine one; flat cakes that 
will keep long in the house good; 
et cetera. Good reading, the old 
cookbooks.

*

I

\/ ,
mak* aiMit

/with Colifomia 

flavor
Zone.

♦RIPE, GREENmPE...Wtl01f, PITTED, CHOPPED, SUCEDi ___.i
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and your iamily ^ets

itnore health protection 
from a CLOROX-clean wash!

Is a • • •

(Begins on page 38)

Plan at bottom of page 
obowg that kitchen proper 
IB dedicated to cooking, 
eating, and sitting by 
the fire. Cooking center 
is handsome wall at your 
right: two built-in ovens 
and range. There's also 
un electric spit in the 
fireplace, and an electric 
grill is set up behind 
the sink peninsala. I^ince 
sink and counter face 
into the room,
Mr*. Loveland can chut 
with family seated around 
table while she prepares 
dinner or washes dishes

%

» 9
r

L

,c»I--------

CLOROX mate linens
In order to make a place for 

everything—and to keep 
everything in its place—the 
old laundry was partitioned 

into four useful small rooms, 
each with a job of its own.

The section at your right 
holds the automatic laundry 
equipment plus shelves for 

canned goods. It is 
ventilated through the wire 

mesh room divider that 
separates it from the 

children's cloak room

it mate them loo!
No other home loundering product does os good a job of protect
ing heolth osClorox...the most efRcient germ-killer of Hs kind! 
And your own eyes tell you your wlnte cottons ond linens ore 
snowy-white when they are Clorox-deon. For Clorox removes 
dinginess, stains, even scorch ond mildew!
Clorox leaves canons and linens... including diapers... fresh smelling, even 
when dried indoors, because Clorox deodorizes. Also. Clorox is extra gentle, free 
from caustic...made by o patented, exclusive formula. And there are no gritty 
particles in Clorox, o liquid, to domage your wosh or washing mochirte.

I '7 j And CLOROX it easy and econamical to usa in 
routina cleaning, too! Sesides deodorizing and remov* 
ing stains from kitchen ond bathroom surfaces, Clorox 
olso disinfects... protects family heolth. Ar>d, Ciorox does 
all three jobs without Krubbing. Hundreds of public health 
deportments recommend the Ciorox type of disinfection. 
See lobel for other helpful cleaning hints and directions.

pcrtxfv

Designed for a family with a 
passel of young ones: Back 
door is main entry for 
children and their friends. 
Outdoor gear and indoor games 
are kept in the mud rottm; 
lavatory is used for washing 
up; staircase at right leads 
directly to youngsters'

1} bedrooms—they can come and
go as they please without 
disturbing tbe front of the 
house or ent<‘ring the kitchen 
proper. Creating the small 
pantry for refrigerator, 
freezer, and groceries freed 
the kitchen from clutter

t-
S. upmud,

/u?om

I cal}‘i&

u/ashth.t
1

iU-.

23SS 'ji
^ YougettHtheaebeDeStain

a doroz*ciean wash/
?,ii iM bSiiowy.wliieeUneiu...CJon)x

removM,P»y»ndy^iowdxatiM^. 
2. Bright f»$tiS t

y color*.., Clonw
trsmovM duUuigdllD.

3. Lovely-looking ILaemt... 
i«aov«( ugly sCains. 
and mildew.

'i
TCiorox Si& ill$COTCb

tix&l'-

Q Izet.1^ 5. S*ni]:«ry liaeaa.,.C!i»ox is tiu 
W meet alBaent genn-ldtier of iu kind,

—I

p'CJ u

-Q-i When it's CLOROX-clean... it's SAFER for family health!
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on page 34)

1955

has survived the wear and tear of 
decades or centuries, is always as in- 

' teresling as the known facts of its 
I history. The known facts are likely 
; to be sketchy since they belonged to 
1 happy people, who. like happy na

tions, are said to have no histoiy. 
China belonging to unhappy people 
seldom survives.

1 am no authority on any of the

« <N'HR.%XE

ORT4»IKK

In I95S you’ll sec
We wanted lots of water my collection But1 know what I like I There arc only

fnr fliir npur hniiiP ^ ^lUI UUI MCn liumc plied to collecting. (They re not rules
at all really—merely eccentricities, 
most of them, in which I indulge my
self, for this is one of the chief 
joys of being a collector.) First of 
all—and this seems fairly basic to my 
professional interests in cheese—the 
pieces have to do with ways of serv
ing cheese graciously and gracefully.

The largest single item in my col
lection—now a rarity but once a 
commonplace in grocery stores 
through the land—is a great round 
wooden tray with an enameled tin 
cover surmounted by a spread-winged 
American eagle (No. 9). It was used 
to bouse, protect, and cut the huge 
wheels of American Cheddar cheese 
which once stood on the counter of 
any well-run grocery store, and its 
el^ance indicates that it must have 
functioned in a store catering to the 
carriage trade. I found it proudly 
dominating the stock of a Midwest 
antique shop. It is a handsome, lum
bering old darling of a cheese bell, 
and just looking at it brings back 
childhood memories: the nostalgic 
perfume of an old grocery store in 
west Tennessee—a myriad assorted 
riches, molasses, pickles, kerosene, 
heavcn-knows-what!

.\ very drastic chanKe in me.
For.instance, I am Roinp to buy
My Christmas presents in July
Or Jan.
I’m going to give up all things sweet, and aI'm going to keep my back hair neat,
Take vitamins, walk smooth, not stiff. Mynn dnaiar 

hntpad vsI’m going to keep my figure if
I can. pfon for itf I#

In early morning I will bake tmy Mr. mmd Mrs, 
H. C nttoriagtM, 

Hills,

And clean and dust. I’m going to make
Some clothes, re-do the house'. I would,
That is, if I could find a good
Work plan. OkM

Id this lovely home beyond city 
water mains, thoughtful planning 
made for easier living. An auto
matic dish washer and clothes 
washer account for a few of the 
two-dozen water outlets served by 

a Myers Ejecto Pump.

As for pressure, Mrs. Titterington 
says, "We wanted plenty of steady 
pressure even when everything was 
running—and that’s what we have.'* 

And they’ll have it for years to 
come; because, when Howard Tit
terington discussed plans with his 
Myers dealer, he had the future in 
mind. Soon, two new bedrooms, a 
bath and recreation room will be 
finished. But with a Myers Ejecto, 
there will be pressure to spare for 
the 10 additional outlets.

I'm going to cook with wine this year.
Paint scenes, sec i^ays, and not be drear-
Y. Get some shoes that really fit,
When watching television, knit.
Read all directions on all cans,
Buy clips and stamps and rubber bands, 
Wear curlers only when alone,
Talk just three minutes on the i^one, 
Buy things at sales and take my pills. 
Of mountains try to make molehills. 
Fix sugared almonds for my friends, 
When watching football, watch the ends 
.\nd halfbacks. Use my freezer more. 
.And often tolerate a bore,
Be kind to others, old and young. 

'When pearls are broken, have them 
strung.

Don't live tomorrow, live today,
Be gentle, thoughtful, toujours gai. . . .

l&H Eustom-Bilt*
Built-in Electric Range

Built-in Beauty Stainless steel beauty 
blends with any decorating scheme or colors.

-aKsfir*

Built-in Convenience Place your 
oven and cooking tops where you want them. 
Choose from cooking top units of two fast
heating, easy-cleaning surface units, with 
switches located where they are handiest; 
three surface units with a Convertible Duo- 
Cook unit; four surface units; four surface 
units with middle griddle; or 6-surface units. 
All witfi 7-heat switches.

My husband says I could do worse 
Than just relax and get my verse 
To scan.

0 of the smallest items is the 
little jar. about three inches tall, 
used as the "headpiece” of this arti
cle. The way in which I acquired it 
always charms me: a soldier sta
tion^ in California wrote to tell me 
that he had dug up a treasure in the 

of his basic training duties

ne

2 TIPS IN TIME For M little as St.90 
a week, you caa 
have the best in 
water service be
yond city mains. 
Sec your Myers 
dealer for prices 
and details.

fMit estimates of 
water requirements 
and cost of install
ing an adequate 
water system arc 
part of your Myers 
dealer's regular 
service.

1935 (;reetin<;s

When the Yuletide season is over 
and you look at Christmas cards for 
the last time, why not make a list 
on the back of a 1955 calendar, of 
those who sent them? Then, next 
December, all you have to do is 
turn the calendar over and there is 
the complete list of cards received.

—ESTHER V. DONALDSON

I courseout near China Lake. It was a small 
pottery jar with this inscription on 
one side: “Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese 

7”; on the other side was the 
of the maker. "B, Moore and 

This

Myers;oq«
j —1667 

nameSons. Fleet Street. London, 
buried treasure looked old enough to 
have dated from 1667. but was ob
viously a souvenir of much later 
origin. But it was exciting to find a 
cheese item as deeply imbedded as 
the Comstock lode in California soil 
—so I bought it.

All of the other items in my col
lection were intended for practical 
home use, and since many of them 

extremely delicate and perishable, 
they must have been tended care
fully and cherished fully while in use. 
This is one of my “rules”: I like

Easily Installed Waist-high, fully 
automatic oven fits into standard cabinets, 
with timed appliance outlet. Build or remodel 
with the separate griddle, or convenient, 
low-cost warming drawer.

WATER SYSTEMS

eOWEI SPUYERS AND WATER SOFTENERS

II SEND FOR THIS FRH 
WATER.REOUIRiMCNT 

COMFVTERI
itPEIlATlON NUT MEAT

Let steam take over where muscles 
and impatience once held reign. Op
eration Nut Meat is a snap job after 
the nuts have had the pressure cooker 
treatment. .And the treatment is so 
simple! Put the unshelled nuts on the 
rack in your pressure cooker. Add Yi 
cup water, and pressure cook 6 min
utes after the air has been exhausted. 
Cool and crack nuts immediately— 
with one little tap. shell splits easily 

,j [ and nut meats come out whole!

ITradwwrk UA. FM. OHM I With a turn of the dUI, you can tell | 
. how many gallons of water your . } family needs every day. It will help |
I you measure rhe efficiency of your | 

old pump, too. Fill in the cou
I mail it to: The F. E. Myers &Co., Dept. AH-1, Ashland, Ohio.

Write Today T

Dept.A. J. LiNDEMANN t. HOVERSON CO.
SubiidUty ol Nortls-Th«<iBMer C«fp.
601 West Cleveland Ave., Milwaukee 15, Wis.

AN-135
pon,Bro.

Please send me free Illustrated 
literature on L A K Custom-Bllt units;

I Name.N«m« I areStreet
IAUr«a. I

.State.City. !. Zom . .. Sttti.City .
k.
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Cheese Rare Bits
(Befine on pace 54)

—the beginning of a hobby. It is a 
large bell—large for home use. lhat 
is—the cover standing some 12 inches 
high, and the plate about ten inches 
in diameter. The ornamentation, per
fect in every detail, features Classic 
Greek themes. Since it was Josiah 
Wedgwood’s custom to hire skilled 
sculptors to model the figures for 
such designs, the figures on this dish 
may have been the inspiration of one 
of a dozen gifted artists, perhaps 
John Flaxman, best known of them 
all. The background of this breath- 
takingly beautiful dish is the won
derful soft green—my favorite of the 
seven traditional Wedgwood colors. 
To me. it looks like the early green 
of the willow tree—and so it always 
brings a breath of spring into my 
dining room. It was found by a friend 
at Queen Ann’s Corners. Massachu
setts. in a most unusual emporium- 
part general store, part post-office, 
part antique shop—and was made in 
England, it is said, to the order of 
one of America’s most lavish hosts.

pieces which not only coTild have 
been, but wxre used, not cabinet 
pieces. There is a “Uved-with” look 
about objects which have been loved 
—just as there is a “lived-in” look 
about the only houses worth visiting.

The plated silver Edam holder, 
(No. s) one of the great rarities of 
my collection, was made in the mid- 
19th centuiy by an American silver
smith for a family in MorristowTi, 
New Jersey. With its graceful, out
going curved handle, and its three 
adjustable prongs (still in excellent 
working order, thanks to the beauti
fully threaded screw which controls 
the prongs) it is the handsomest pos
sible showcase for a rosy-cheeked 
Dutch cheese. The service of Edam 
in this piece as the final course for 
dinner could be as dramatic as the 
third act of an exciting play. Our 
Victorian grandfathers knew how to 
dine with a fiourish. and I only hope 
our Victorian grandmothers had not 
left the gentlemen to their cheese and 
port when this server came on!

I have a number of beautiful sil
ver cheese scoops which combine 
odd-shaped bowls with finely orna
mented porcelain or pearl handles. I 
was so much impressed with the love
ly contours of one of these, that when 
J. L. Kraft, a hobbyist whose inter
est was chiefly jade and other semi
precious stones, gave me a chunk of 
beautiful Wyoming green jade. I 
asked an artisan to make for me a 
cheese scoop with a handle of jade. 
A very rare European piece is a sil
ver cheese “tiyer" of great age: by 
twisting it into a cheese, a steward 
could determine whether that cheese 
matched his master’s expectations.

Although it is apparently of late 
Victorian vintage. I have been able 
to learn almost nothing of the origins 
of the graceful curved mahogany 
cracker and chee.se tray (No. 3), 
one of several I own. Thi.s tray has a 
dividing line at the base of the curved 
bowl of satin-smooth wood—one side 
for crackers, one side for cheese. I 
have seen a number of others which 
have no such dividing line.

REfRICEUTOR mat FREEZER

(T'SMim

Adds charm and convenience to your kitchen
Now, for the first time you can have built-in 
charm and utility in your kitchen. Save space, 
increase convenience and efficiency. Total ca
pacity 14.6 cu. ft. Big 8.3 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
with automatic defrost. 6.3 cu. ft. Freezer with 
lifetime aluminum liner, and famous Rcvcold 
faster freezing action. Four attractive colors: 
white, buttercup yellow — in stainless steel, 
or antique copper. Mail coupon today.

Oevee, tiK.. Dept. AH-1S/ DeerfieM, Michigan 
PImm send me:
rn "Contemporary Kitchont in Charming Hamm" 

color booklet (endoM 25c for moiling, hondling). 
O Free information on Bih-ln inctollotien and full 

tpedficotiont.T MUUTII lOI ITS

he little cheese dish simulating 
a thatch-roofed cottage (No. t2). is 
Bel leek—of modem vintage. I love it 
for its gay. Gaelic feeling. Who but 
the Irish would create so substantial- 
looking a house of a material frail 
as an egg-shell? Among our neighbors 
down in Tennessee, we knew a family 
which cherished a small, but not 
miniature. Belleek footstool, said to 
have been made especially for Stone
wall Jackson. I expect my Belleek 
cottage to surv'ive as long.

The amusing little straw hat dish 
(No. 6). is not made of notably fine 
china. It is English—and as jaunty 
as punting on the Thames. \ swan- 
handled. ornate cheese bell (No. 10) 
of late Victorian vintage is a majo
lica piece, once a proud buffet orna
ment. Stafford-shire (No. ii ). Chel
sea (No, 7). and Sevres (No. 8) 
pieces are prize possessions, both for 
their beauty and for the unusual 
shapes in \vhich they were cast.

Interesting and beautiful cheese 
dishes of every sort of china, al
though not so common as other types 
of covered dishes. I have found in 
antique shops from New York City 
to San Antonio. Most of the real 
treasures turned up while I was look
ing for some other article. But a cov
ered cheese dish—or a cheese server 
of whatever material, age. or pre
vious condition of servitude—seems 
to call out to me from any shop in a 
voice as clear as if it had spoken my 
name. I do not—and. of course, could 
not—buy all that I see and like. In 
making my selection. I always apply 
my last—and most iron-clad nile—or 
eccentricity: I buy only what calls 
out to me pre-emptorily. “Marye, 
you have to have ME!” An aston
ishing number of them say just that!

Nom*.Othar lamouB Raveo food 

fraasara In Upright, Chaat, 

and DlnaHa Modala.

Addra«v

City. S'n'e.

'VMmM 0iiipi7
yL MOREf

* Well-dressed‘S appearance!

* Ease of cleaning ! * Longer carpet life !

^ Added spaciousness !

Wider choice of furniture placement /

Lower fuel bills through insulation!

^ Less noise and clatter !

Greater home safety !

U- '

_____ g
ihe modern, lackless installation 

... gives you more in unmarred beauty 
and permanent satisfaction!

•s.

' ^

I

OmL

T he clear glass covered dish (No. 
4) which stands on a high fooling 
and, except for its gold banding, is 
unornamented, is .American flint glass 
of undetermined age—it is wonder
fully clear, and when tapped, gives off 
a sound a.s sweet as silver bells. An
other fine glass dish is an Austrian 
piece (No, 3) probably from Vienna. 
circa 1870. Its frosty dish, and beau
tifully gold ornamented floral bell 
cover give it great distinction.

A conversation piece alw'ays in our 
dining room where it sits on a mahog
any buffet against a background of 
soft gray-green, is the Wedgwood 
covered dish (No. 13'! which was my 
first acquisition among cheese dishes

:

.-i*’

"l*orn how fo gai MOHS for your MONET 
wh*n buyinp earpoK'

• MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

THE ROBERTS CO. ISM N. tndiana St., Dopt. AH51 soon__jin tha distant futur«_. 
Los Angalas S4, California

Send free copy of “How^’all-to-Yl’all Clarpet Gives You More!

I
PlaoM Chack: 1 om contidoring 
a corpot invostmant now

I I am a iludant
I
I Name,
I Address.
I City. Z<jpe Stale
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Nrpd a Uirap? Then let an enjcaging Swedish peasant desifO light your way! Refresh 
an old cider jug with a new coat of enamel (spray-on cans do an excellent jobl. 

Then wire the jug, and mount on a wooden base—a round breadboard will do. The 
final touch, and the best part of all—add our handsome horseman, riding through 

a floral forest—you'll find him in Painting Pattern 1580, price 30t* Sm "Where Credit Is Due,' 

on page 93

Here is enhancement for a large tray—a Norwegian design that would also do 
wonders adapted for use on kitchen cupboards, employed as a small mural 
painting, or painted boldly across the front of a chest of drawers. It’s bright,

beautiful, and clearly delineated. Painting Pattern 1582, price 33^

Perk-Up Patterns
Many an accessory around your house will respond 

gaily to these motifs, folk-art in flavor, but 
with a finesse that appeals to the worldly-wise.

All American Home Patterns, of course

* Add an air to your bellows with a design 
from Norway, There's no reason why the same 

motif could not be applied to boxes, trays, 
kitchen canisters. The colors nsed were rich, 
subtle browns, greens, and pinks, but you can 

substitute any to match your own color scheme. 
American Hume Painting Pattern 1581, liHce 23^

l»OR4»TUY l,.\.VIRenT TBI »I.VI

With a primping mirror such as this in your 
kitchen, you'll always he well groomed when 

the doorbell! It lakes only ayou answer second to powder your nose when the 
wherewithal bides in a small drawer. Your 
mirror can be fun to look at if you garnish 
it w'itb saury “china” dogs and hens—all 
in Pattern 1583. price 25e

Dad would be neat about his pipes if yon gave 
him such a handy rack to keep them in. The 

drawer will hold tobacco. Just so there's no 
question about whom this charming little 
pine wall piece belongs to, we had Clare 

McCanna dream op these identifying painting 
motifs. Painting designs in Pattern 1584, 23c

SEE P&nERN ORDER FORM, P&6E 92
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HOW APPLY

Ceramic Floor TileYOU'RE PAMPERED

much moreB • • eramic floor tile is not difficult to install. Your first step is to 
remove old floor coverings and see what the floor underneath 
is like. If you have a level concrete slab, tile goes right over 

it. A good flat double wood floor requires a layer of underlay- 
ment cement first, but if the floor is rough, uneven, or only a 
subfloor, then plan for the board underlayment shown below. 
Take a detailed floor plan to your dealer (see page 44) and 
order the tile, adhesive, notched spreader, underlayment cement, 
solvent, and if needed, underlayment board and special nails.

If possible, remove built-ins. the toilet bowl, and wash bowl 
if it is on a pedestal (shut off the water supply first"). This 
will give you a neater “wall-to-wall” job and eliminate much tile 
cutting and fitting. For remounting the toilet, get longer bolts 
and a thicker gasket from a plumber's supply house.

C
than you know

Living's pretty well cushioned 
nowadays by people you never see 
— thousands and thousands of spe
cialists in product development, 
employed by brand names manu
facturers to win your favor.

Look who works for you all the 
time!—armies of scientists, doctors 
and chemists; dieticians, cosmeti
cians and stylists; engineers, de
signers and researchers. And all to 
protect you from inferiority... all 
to safeguard your health, promote 
your comfort, lighten your labors, 
brighten your morale, sharpen your 
appetite, polish up your looks, and 
boost your ego.

See what we mean ?

1. Unlesa floor is level conerete or 
a double wood floor in good 
condition, cover it with hardboard 
underlayment or wateri>roof plywood. 
.Space special nails six inches apart 
in both directions. Leave small 
expansion space between sheets, and 
all around sides of the room

2. Good wooden floors, concrete 
slabs, or your new underlayment 

board must be checked with a 
straightedge. Build up low spots 

with special underlayment cement— 
but do not fill expansion joints. 

Let cement eet before proceeding

Formula for pleasant living: 

follow the ads in this magazine.

I
.3. To make correct layout, cover 
floor with sheets of tile, aligning 
all sheets in their exact final 
positions. Number sheets on backs. 
Slack them ont of the way and place 
the first sheets to be used at 
the top of the pile

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
iNCoeeoKATeo

A NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
37 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK 19. N.Y.

4. Use special trowel to spread the 
adhesive on floor. Spread it thin; 

if you use too much it will work up 
through joints later on. Do a square 

yard at a lime, and plan work so that 
you won't walk on freshly laid tile

5. If tile coves are to be used at 
walls, install them first. Butter 
adhesive on backs of coves. Avoid 
using toe much adhesive. Press coves 
in place, aligning with straight-edge. 
If adhesive gels on wall, 
remove it now with special solvent

MORE ON PACE 79
WANT PROTECTION ? PATRONIZE THE DEALER 

WHO PROVIDES YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
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r nCeramic THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. GB, American Home BUg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Please send me 
I enclose S. . .. ot the rote of $1 per copy.

(Postpaid anywhere in the U. S. Add 3% lox if you live in New York 
City. Pleose do not send stamps.)

copies of The American Home Gordener.(Begin-i on page 78)

Name

Street

City (Please print plainly)

L -I

6. Prentj tiles firmly into 
adhesive, aligning carefully. 
Leave space betweea sheets 
equal to spare between tiles. 
To cut tiles to fit room edges 
or around fixtures, use pliers 
as shown in detail on page 45

the

HOW-TO PICTURE BOOK 
for home gardeners

WITH THE AID OF 
OUR PARTY GRAB BAG

. . it's much mor« fuit and a graat
daal easier to keep the party season 
in swing. What's the Grab Bag? It's o 
little treasure pocket containing our 
best American HOME
phlets, each one pocked with sug
gestions for entertaining ways, party 

gomes, party decorations (complete with 
potterns ond how-to's) ond. of course, 
party menus and recipes—all yours for 
St. a very small investment to moke you 
the Perle Mesto of your town!

"Februory is o 5 Party Month" gives 
tips for celebroting Groundhog Day, the 
birthdoys of Woshington, Lincoln, ond 
St. Valentine, and tells oil about the old 
English custom of celebroting Shrove 
Tuesdoy with o Poncoke Party.

You'll find a whole passel of woys 
and good eots for "Fun Outdoors" In 
another of our offerings, under head
ings such os these: When your Garden 
Club Comes to Lunch; Garden Party 

' ledoors; For Steak lovers Only; Dough

nut Fry; Treasure Hunt. If a youngster's 
.-alttb-mokes its headquarters ot your 

house, you'll appreciate "Alice in Won

derland," the script of a playlet based 
on the book, plus costume designs ottd 
instructions for moking them. Follow our 
suggestions for the climax of the pro
gram—a Mod Teo Party with special 
prizes, menus, and favors. There are 
lots more—enough party ideas for the 
whole year.

party pom-

7. Spread more adhesive, and 
(‘ontinue laying tile. About an 
hour after floor is covered, 
dampen barking paper well and 
peel it off tiles. If you must 
walk on tiles, lay a board down 
first to distribute your 
weight. Check floor with a 
straightedge. Realign any 
tiles that are uneven or high

Name
What to buy, hew to buy It... what to plant, 

how to plant it... when and where to plant it, 
and how to care for it. An indispensable fund of 

cultural lore for the practiced gardener,
a must for the beginner. Edited by one of the 

most distinguished names in horticulture —
American Home's E. L. D. Seymour, 435 illustrotions, 

136 of them In magnificent color. A book
no home gardener can afford to be without

Street
8. After tile has set a day, 
mix grout as described on page 
44. Work grout between tiles 
with sponge or window squeegee. 
When all joints have been 
filled, remove excess grout 
with (lump cloth. Polish tile 
surface with dry cloth. Cover 
uith building paper or wet 
papers for throe-day

City State

Please send me your Americon Home 
"Party Grob Bog." I enclose JI.OO. 
(Add 3% soles tox if y«j live in New 
York City.)

American Home Magazine 
Americon Home Building

Forest Hills, New York

I, cure

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1955
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We Pay a Call
Architect Edwin Coble designed grace 

and charm—as well as a lot of good liv
ing—into his own home. Of its kii;d. it is 
so good that American Home is offering 
complete blueprints and a materials list 
to its readers—you can take them to your 
contractor and duplicate the Coble house.

The house is basementless and has ap
proximately 1200 square feet of enclosed 
space. Exterior walls are stained redwood 
.siding; roof is asphalt shingles. Each bed
room has good closet .space; and note the 
generous closet in the den. which makes it 
very usable as a third bedroom.

More cabinet space could be easily 
gained in the small kitchen by making ac
cess to the heater closet through the den.

In this small house there are four eating areas: dining end of the living 
room, hrenkfast corner in kitchen, the conveniently located screened 

porch, and the flagstone terrace at the rear, just a step from the kitchen OWNER-ARCHITECT: EDWIN COBLE

“1
ORDER FORM-BLUEPRINT HOME NO. 37

Isets of blueprints at S.tPlease send me 
each for Blueprint Home No. 37.1 enclose $. IPleose allow 2 weeks for handling and mailln9 

Price: $S for each set of blueprints and materials list

!Name

Street Address

1 City

II State
Print name and oddress in coupon (to be used os lobel for mailing blueprints). Cut

L
out, check plans desired, and send M.O. or persono) check to: (Do not send stomps.'
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP. American Home Building. Forest HIMs, N. ''

Zone No.

LI
80
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IN THIS LONG KITCHEN Andcrsen Gliding 
Windows provide plenty of light and air to make a 
cheerful, pleasant room.

LIKE A PICTURE WINDOW in the kitchen? 
Here's how, with a stock-size Andersen Casement 
Picture Window above the sink.

FOR A SMALLER KITCHEN scc how Andersen 
Casement Window hts perfectly, gives maximum 
light and ventilation.

WINDOW BEAUTY 
RECIPE FOR A WONDERFUL KITCHEN

• • •

Add a large portion of pleasant living to 
kitchen activity through the window beauty 
of Andersen wiNtx>WALLS. Clear glass areas 
welcome sunshine. They open wide to bring 
in fresh air. They frame the view that makes

kitchen hours more enjoyable. Yet, always 
wiNDOWALLS Will closc tight to givc your 
home the weatherproof protection it needs 
on wet or wintry days.

It's easy to get more information on win

dow beauty for your home with Andersen 
WINDOWALLS... in your kitchen or all 
through the house. Just talk to your archi
tect, builder or lumber dealer. Or send the 
coupon to Andersen Corporation.

Iriae Andersen Casements form a kitchen WIN DO WALL Andersen

^^indowalls
^ * GIVE YOU WINDOW BEAUTY

• THAOEMAHIC Of AHOEHOEN eO4lf0l*A1 lON

r
MAIU FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS

ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
BAYPORT. MINNESOTA AH 15
Mail this coupon today for yoMt free treasure trove of window 
beauty photos and ideas. Get 36 pages of window beauty pic
tures—16 pages of window facts and information.

Please Check

MAXIMUM VENTILATION. Andersen Case
ments open wide to capture refreshing breezes 
while kitchen heat and odors float away.

EASY TO OPEN. At fingertip touch Andcfsen 
Casements swing smoothly open. No inter
ference with sink or countertop work areas. □ I plan to build □ I plan to remodel

Name

Address.

City. Zone.. .State



STEAM HEAT ON WHEELS

EUCreiULLT
HEATED

*c« oc\9
110 V

•r
220 V

GuotiaiMd b|r^-
i67. F.O.B. Co*d HMuvkM^ag

BURNHAM Po^bh 
STEAM RADIATOR

Zanasville

has all these extra values
DUAL THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS - K»ol regvlo-
tion tha^'t petlliv* and lovai currant.
CAST-IRON CONSTRUaiON - Lifatima parlortn- 
anea; hofdi haal batter; radratas haat batter. ^
LEAST POSSIBLE SERVICINC - iu<r add top water | 
(not diilillad water) once or twice a year.
MAXIMUM SAFETY — Auiematic contrail keep 
steam pressure within sofa range at all times. I

MINIMUM ELECTRIC CURRENT USED.

PLUS AIL standard features found In most 
atectric stoom portables.

Imoginol Wonderful radiant heat where 
and when you want iti Roll this sturdy 
cast-iron radiator anywhere and plug it 
into on electrical outlet. You'll quickly get 
cozy, snug, worm-os-ioost heat . . . STEAM 
heat, which has special characteristics that 
con't be copiedi Be surcl Insist on Burnhaml 
$60 to S10B F.O.B. Zanesville, Ohio.

Idea/ for: Bedrooms, Rumpus Rooms, AHic 
Rooms, Nurseries, Sick Rooms, Sun Porches, 
Workshops, Comps, Offices,

|--------- --MAIL COUPON TODAY---------------- T
I lernhoni Cerp., Dept. AH-15, Ben 3SI,
I Zanesville, Ohio
\ Plea«e send falder an atectric radiotors.

Young Chuck Coble’s room is definitely 
not in the “child’s room” category; in
stead. it's a dignified bedroom in which 
he can grow to young manhood, changing 
personal mementos and belongings a.s 
tastes de\’elop.

No “youth bed,” his bed is mug-post 
antique which has belonged in the family 
for many years. The desk where he does 
his homework was made from an old spool 
cabinet. His high chair is still used, now 
as a desk chair.

At an early age. Chuck showed an in
terest in painting and began to dabble 
with his father's water colors and oils. 
Now set up with his own equipment, he 
has done a succession of bold, bright 
pieces. Jackie has encouraged him by 
framing and hanging them in his room.

Much of the charm of this house— 
like the charm of any good house—lies in 
the little things—the tasteful arrangement 
of accessories and bibelots which give 
character to rooms. Below and on the next 
pages, are examples of Jackie’s talent.

We a (Begins on page 29)
I
I
II
INam*.. 

I Addr»t« 

I aty...

I
I
IStoto

JL

□TmSAVEOHAJ-JJCOTTONS
CATALOC Rayons«Nylons

See new, finest piAran- 
teed vAluee In (uhiont 
at lowest j>rieco...any- 
whero
citing atylea in dreeeea, 
coats, sportswear... and 
page after page of qual
ity household items for 
entire family and home. 
Over H million thrift 
women acclaim Sout 
Carolina Mills for best 

savings' Our great new catalog FREE for the 
asking! Just send your name and your ad
dress on a postcard TODAY to;
South Caroliaa Mills. Dipl. 227, Spartaabirg. S.C.

eautiful. es-

Here's ihe young artist at work in his “Hiudio.” 

Jackie hu-< encouraged her son's interest 
in art in every ponsihle way—he may yel 
be another Architect Coble. She devised this 
old expansion hat rack as a ''gallery” for his 
pictures. Small frames were made to fit between 
the pegs: Chuck changes the pictures at will

For HEALTH and COMFORT Your 
Home Needs PROPER HUMIDITY
Gat healtMul air In your horns with proper humktitv 
all the heating asason. MONMOUTH FtOTROi- the 
finest home humiditier. does R. Co^e little, easily 
attached to sny warm air or forced air furnnce—gas, 
coal or oil fired. The air you breathe alfects the way 
you leel. Over-dry air In heated homes contributes to 
head coMs, damages your furniture and fumishinga.
Be healthy—be protected with a MONMOUTH 
FLOTROL. For the average size home order No. 
420-6. Only $19.75 express prepaid. You can easily 
install R yourself In an hour with our simple instruc
tions. even while furnace is in operation. Sizis for all i 
heating systems. WrRs for complete information. ‘

THE CLEVELAND HUMIDIFIER CO. .
7804 Wads Park Ave., Ctsvelond 3, Ohio |

In the living room, at each end of the mutileipiecc, 
Jackie has made two important “pieces” by placing 

miniature porcelain figurines inside old glass 
apothecary jars. A few colored glass marbles 

scattered in the bottom glint with reflected 
light and seem to form a base for the composition

MORE ON PACE 8i
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Small bits and pii^ces that mi^ht othern'ise b« ‘‘lost" add up to 
a lot Hhen pul topcf!th«r with wit and imagination. In the Cobles* 
den, these miniature rhairs are put to use as plate rarks. The 
lower one holds a doll und fan which belonged to Ed's mother

INVfSlBLa Panel Heati

makes every inch of space usoble . . .
with comfort tool

It was a woman who first called it "invisible" heating . . . for flexible 
living.

With a woman's intuition she saw right to the heart of the matter. Here 
was the comfort of pleasant, natural, healthful heat plus absolutely 
visible source of heat supply in the living area. No more spending a life
time with the furniture always in one place! For radiant panel beating 
imparts that flexibility needed for modern living, the assurance of a fresh, 
redecorated look whenever desired. Simply by shifting the furnishing 
new positions . . . because every inch of floor and wall space is unob
structed and usable.

No wonder radiant panel heat is increasingly popular. It satisfies a man’s 
mechanical and technical requirements; it delights the homemaker's need 
for comfort with decorative flexibility.

The best medium of transmission for radiant panel heating is time 
tested steel pipe. For steel pipe has been proved in more than 60 years of 
conventional hot water and steam heating applications. It also has the 
qualities of economy, durability, weldability and formability required for 
a successful invisible heating system. In fact it is the most widely used 
pipe in the world!

Write for the free 48 page color booklet, "Radiant Panel Heating with 
Steel Pipe.”

Tbing!< you u»»* evrry
day can still be

arranged with style. noElements in the group
at right are prosaic

a basket, trays.
vinegar cruet, glass s to

jars of cereals—but
Jackie Coble has put

them together on a
wire rack as an

artist arranges a
stilMife

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
FoK-h thing gains in

Amoricen Iren end Steel institute . 
3»0 Fifth Ave., New Yerk 1, N. Y.

importance when you
romhinr several items

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Department AH
Americon Iron and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or 
obligoHon o copy of the 48 page 
booklet "Radiant Panel Healing with Steal Pipe".

Nome

in a pleasing

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

arrangement. The
obvious place for a few
trivets is to hang them
around a window. In her
kitchen, Jackie Coble
has placed them around 

an old spoon rack containing antique spoons to gain a 
“wall piece" that counts, decoratively. Why not see what 
interesting new wall treatment you, loo, can arrange?

Address.

Gly. Zone. State.
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Mmom

CLEANS STOPPED 
UP LINES. ELIMI
NATES OVERFLOW.

Onl,

the ashes off 
the Kaiser’s

'Splnnlnt ciittlni faiadtt 
ilwva avay lUppaiM— 
trai rMt>. fruM. teali.

MIOROOTt^
to/ g

KLLIHS r 'Out |0«« baekad up 
Ufatpr—tinat run fr«aly
•lain.

iHtitI on /JM p«nu<na, 
0 o ft fur HOT 0- 

ROOTF.R. KkUe attrllon, 
pknne hovk. Write fur 
Free Literature

*Ne unnaenaary dlipinp

M79-
MOOWt

LROTO-ROOTER CORf..
DEPT. A-44. DIS MOIMIS. ■«.

SfWER
SEdVICE|a Ndtioiidl Service Available locally'

MAKE EXTRA CASHli Sell Exciting Newline
CHILDREN’S

WEAR
^ r. r

ER name was Phoebe Mozee and she 
was born in Darke County, Ohio, in 

1860. and she could shoot the head off a running 
quail when she was twelve years old.

Once, at the invitation of Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany, she 
kncx:ked the ashes off a cigaret he was holding in his mouth.

When she out>shot the great exhibition marksman, Frank Butler, 
he fell in love with her and married her and they were ideally happy 
together for the rest of their long lives.

She could handle a rifle or a six-gun with an artistry unsurpassed 
by that of any human being before her time or, probably, since. 
And when she appeared with Sitting Bull and other notables in 
Colonel Cody's Wild West Show, she thrilled your father and 
mother —not as Phoebe Anne Oakley Mozee but as “Little Sure 
Shot,” the immortal Annie Oakley.

Annie Oakley, the poor back-country orphan girl who made her 
way to world-wide fame, was the very spirit of personal inde
pendence. That spirit is just as much alive in our generation as it 
was in hers. It is among the great assets of our people —and our 
nation. And it is one very great reason why our country's Savings 
Bonds are perhaps the finest investment in the world today.

Make that investment work for you! Increase your personal 
independence and your family’s security, by buying United States 
Savings Bonds regularly—starling now!

H llsk* ap to ISS.M in • w«ak Id
pparp hourv showing roorfnendp. 

« neishbon worid’s outoft.lovolieat
1 ehirdrpn'n dremwi —Including fa- 
X. moua Dan River Uinghama. and 
9^ jean?, T-8hlrta. playwoar, night- 

wear—everythingforeblldren from 
ft tota to teenagvra. Huge aaleetion 
|P St LOW PRICKS.

'■ A. rnce We lond you Big Dreaa 
' rKEit DiaplayabaolatelyPKKK.

Im.w flsally r-ni can oialiviMavT and 
aat rvar vwaehlldran’i draaanwtthoai 
aiMvaal net -la •aaia Dme. Writ*
HARFOltD FROCKS

qaci—snaa.ohtp

Even a bathroom ran have peraonality. 
Here Jackie Coble has taken old »ewin}i 
acissors which belonpicd to Ed'e grand

mother and framed them. Old nhavinfi 
mirror always holds a few fresh flowers

■'i

00 IS YOURS EASILY75 For SaliliM Onlr lOO Bom— 
OofLouoly FLORALotEVERYDAY GREETING CARDS

Th«ir beauty and value sell on sight. You make 
75c on each box. New 21-Card Sl.M Assort
ments. unusual Kodschrume, Lace,Tali Cards. 
New Gift Items, 100 other fast- — 
seUers.CaahprofitBlolSOXplue 
SI0-S2E-S50 in Bonus Gifu. Get^
FREE Stationery Samples. 4 best 
AaeortmentB on approval. tl.OOGift 
Set FREE if you act fast. Write aewl
CREATlVECMDS.4401Ctniiali.R9U4-A CklcHl23.n-

i Gl*>(
OOKi

FREEpaRe 29)

MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

himple, inexpensive injcredients take 

on importance when combined 
with a knowing hand. In her kitchen, 

Jackie Coble framed a food piclnre 
clipped from the pufies of a magazine, 
arraiiRed it on the wall with four small 
ro]iper molds, a pair of small trays

Thorough training by intemattonally known y 
LaadaespeArebiteetto start yourown bull- •' 
neaa. gat a wall paid position or improve R 
value of ynur home. Bam while learning. B 
Send for FREE Book. Dift A-IS 
NATIONAl LARDSCAFE INSTmiTt 
3ID S. RgbartuaiM.
tn Ai«iit(4«

• RAPIATIS MAXIMUM HEAT 
. SROTECTE ASAINST SlYINO 
SSASKS, ASMIE. DHtT. MASTE 
. Tou cONttoi not. SLOW oa 
FAST • tEAUItfU- EOUO MtAlE
• SU«N WOOS, COAl OK OAE

raff coioK'UL eooKtfT
, Dept. 30, AKRON 5, ONIO★■k*

h The Southern Way Is The EASY Way
It’fl actually easy to save money —when you buy United 
States Scries E Savings Bonds through the automatic Pay
roll Savings Plan where you work! You just sign an appli
cation at your pay office; after that your saving is done
/or you. And the Bonds you receive will pay you interest 
at the rate of 3% per year, compounded semiannually, for 
as long as 19 years and 8 months if you wish! Sign up 
today! Or, if you’re self-employed, join the Bond-A-Month 
Plan at your bank.

MAKE MONEYTo

Shuw enchanting nvwAll-OccMinn Or«M- 
1HK Curd*. «tvlwl with Acnith’s Ohlr for■ beWy. RvrJtrtHmY buys) 8ouu>«m 

B Oellc. TkII ni-aulien, Tiny Tuta. utter 
KvAl Ax-oiiiurnte iwy you up to DOa 
S|lliir<im. i<> maav gsi) on lOO hoMxt

Vi. O. VAHll ■0>njm W..
PMH-rivnoc. neoded. 2‘f-Hovr .Karvlev on *11 ordelB. WRITE NIlW »'OR SAMPI.E.'l nn npprovall

SOUTMERN aKBtTINOB Bapt. 47-T 470 N. HOLLYtMOOe. MIMBMIS >2. TtNN.

WATCHES WANTED!
ANY CONDITION. High««l omM 

PMid orvmRtly. AIM ftrgh«R 
jFWFfey, RRMIAcIM. denlAl Mid. ^aiamaiHl*. atlwr. W"d artlclaa 
May. Salia'actia* aua'antaaB, ». tian I. M

LOWE'S

For t/our own security—and your country's, too— 
incest in U. S. Sacinys Bonds!

' WHSN TOU CHANCI TOUR ADDRESS
' Claaiw rvixM-t I»i(h naw and oM whlrMiMa dlractlr tr. The AMBRirAN HOME. Ova waaha before the 

Change la U> take effect. CopW* that we addreM tn ,-<iur old addreas Will not he delivered hy the 
1*oai Oflirc, unlee* vou pay them extra pTfelage.THt AMgBtCAH HOMB goMr.plwn dept.

Americaa Home Oldg., Poreat Hllla. N. Y.

37i« V. S. Governmrnt duet not pay jot thit adverluement. It U doruUed by 
tbit publieuiioit in ctMipcraffon vith the .4<fper(uiag Council and the 

magazine Fu6/uArrj q/ ^aicrica.
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extra storage 
space plus beauty!

Don’t Have to Go All-Out
(Beicini* on page 49)

The woods of the Western 
Pines* turn this hallway into 
useful storage space. Roomy 
closet and cabinets—even a 
built-in desk—reflect the 
beauty of these handsomely 
grained woods!

You’ll be surprised how 
economical it is to liuild and 
remodel with the Western 
Pines—whether you do it 
yourself or have it done. See 
these carefully selected, easy- 
to-work woods at your local 
lumber dealer—ask him for 
an estimate!

InHid**. kilohi-n rftnodt'Hng «-umc firm—and lo make a good room lo 
live in, a wall waw knocked down, and u new brick one built to extend 
the flpaee. It ih furniohed for **viHiting'
rooking, and was treated to charming pictures and a collection of 
luHicrware. On staircase below, original banisters 
were spindly—but a single anlii|ae banister 
was used as a pattern for a handsome new set

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
• PONDEROSA PINE 

•SUGAR PINE

well as for eating andas

NEW FREE BOOKLET...bright new ideas
Just off the press . . .“Friendly HoM* Ideas in 

86 photographs, many in color, 
show you building, decorating and remodeling idea* 
featuring the warm and cheerful Western Pines. Write 
for your free booklet to WESTERN FINE Association. 
Dept. 311-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

Todoy's Wettern Pine Tree Forming Guarantees Lumber Tonnorrow.

Western Pine.

Do You Need 
EXTRA MONEY?

When they bought this house, 
the Carters sold their old 

furniture, started collerltiig 
antiques—battered l>argiiins 
Mickie restored. It took ten 
years, work, and taste 

much money. For example, a 
syllabub mixer I above I is now' 

a magazine raek. In the 
master bedroom, a cobbler's 

bench, bought for $1, beeaiiie 
a gracious coffee table for a 

settee whieh was made from an 
old trundle bed. An anliiiiie 

four-poster was dressed lo 
mutch modern cafe curtains

not
HERE’S AN EASY QUICK WAY TO MAKE $50 

TO $300 IN SPARE TIME WITH NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS WALLACE BROWN GREETING CARDS

Lots of folks do it so easily ... it's fun too! Join the thou.sands 
of Wallace Brown folks who right now are making lots of 
extra money in spare time showing friends, neighbors, and 
others the most thrilling line of Greeting Cards in America 

. . high quality cards that cost so little in complete assort
ments. Exquisite assonments for Birthdays, Anniversaries, 

Cct-Well, Baby-Binbs, other occasions sell on sight at 
$1.00 a box—you make up lo 50< on each one’. Add to 

earnings with 40 items, Imported Napkins. Gift 
Wrappings, Stationery, Children’s Books, novelty 

\ Gifts. B/g P/as-Pri^ts with Ghrhus EMSter Cardsl

\ Mail coupon today for actual sample boxes of 
two popular sellers—"Feature” All-Occasion

Aisortmeni and humorous "All-In-Fun" As
sortment—plus FREE Catalog of entire line. 

' Both sample boxes sent you prepaid and 
^ \ on approval. Mail ihe coupon today!
^ WALLACE BROWN. INC„ Dept. A-1S4 
W 225 Fifth Avenue. New York 10, N. Y.

IPaste thle coupon on s postcerd or mail in 
envelope for actual samplee. SEND NO MONEY. I

iWALLACE BROWN, INC., Dept. A-1S4 
22S flHh Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
PleoM rv«h the "Feoture" All-Oetotien end "All-In* | 
Fun" AMOrtmenfs on opprovol, piut FREE Cotolog ef 
cemplet* line end oil money*making plant.

I
1

INome

^1 Addrett

City t ZonaI ISlate
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This beautiful
^ , catalog

-
lant boxes have become an accepted adjunct to modem 
living, but they are not yet being used as much as they 
might well be. In new houses, one often finds them built 

in as room dividers, or to break up long wall spaces; but 
architects seldom put them under picture windows, which 
would seem a logical place for them. In remodeled old house.s. 
they may be either built-in or of a movable type.

Wherever located, and of whatever type, provision for 
drainage is of prime importance. Holes in the bottom of the 
copper or other liner (as in dower pots) are preferable, if 
practicable. A two-inch layer of coarse gravel and pot frag
ments with some charcoal mixed in. covered with a half-inch of 
sphagnum moss and then six inches of peat moss or humus is a 
good foundation for six inches of a good porous potting soil.

Whether a box is of 
wood, stone, brick, or 
metal, it must be prop
erly planted in order 
to fulfill its purpose 
as an appropriate and 
harmonious feature of 
the hou.se. The choice 
of plants used is. of 
course, determined largely by personal preference, but. in 
general, foliage plants from the tropics are best, The>’ relish 
the warmth furnished by a central heating system, are tolerant 
of subdued and indirect light, and need little attention beyond 
proper watering—which means especially not giving too much. 
While monotony should be avoided, a motley assortment of 
wholly unrelated materials seldom looks as well as a combi
nation of just a few species. Thus, one plant each of Ficus 
(rubber-plant). Aglaonema (Chinese evergreen). Dracaena.

I'answers ail 
' your questions

I 3000 How*n
dMeribad and prioad 

260 pigturvd In 
Bolar

All th* luxury hoina 
■BH garden vegetable*

Lateat foods, obomieal* 
and gardan gadget*

Vauehgn’a Gardening mustrated, publi)«he<i 
aince 1ST6. ig as up-to-date m the daily 
paper, but still as complete, authoritative, 
and instructive as in grandfather's time.

Nowhere else can you And ao larne r se
lection of the finest flowers and vexetnbk-H 
you can grow, with the foods, implements 
and pesticides you need to grow them.

It ligta the newest varieties of flowe-»* 
and vegetables: also older favorites difficult 
to obtain elsewhere. Cultural instructions 
are given for es’erything listed.

Wherever you live, it will be an invatii- 
able aid to success in home gardening. You 
could not buy so beautiful and complete a 
hook on gardening, but a post card request 
will bring it to you FREE.
SPECIAL — GIsil CatlK fltwit«< Hylgi< Zlniit Mlied

FUivtrrr v In, nr more on liurli} ll-ll, i>Uni> 
bare quIlleU <>r curled n«tali amnRed like 
CiMii* n»lillM. Hod, rlvld color* Iwliirtc 

3,^^ red*, pink*. or»nge. j-elloir «n(l blends. 
vflSl" Rspidly lieenming tncwl populst alnnla 

itrslii. Pkt. (Sne vkliiol irlth oatilog, lOo.

A

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
610 W. Jiektan Blvd.. Chieag* >• HI. 
48 Barclay Street. New York 7. N. Y.Dept. 131

□ Pleaie lead Osrtfmlnp /lliwtrered FKKR.
□ Rorloeed I* 18c (or pkt. (ilanl Canui Zlnntaa.
A'fliwe
Aiirett.

ROSES with a past^ | 
and a future! *

There's a long tradition of •
quality behind Star Roses—our ’
58 years of growing the very •
finest roses that expert care and * 
ideal soil and climate can pro- ■
duce. Star Roses have a bright *
future in your garden, with the •
assurance of sturdy growth, *
unusual beauty and lastingpopu- •
larity. Every Star Rose is *
guaranteed to bloom. •
Send for FREC CATALOGI !
Keliablc guide (o world's finest roses. • 
Shows 1959 winners (Tiffany. Queen * 
Eltzaberh, Jiminy Cricket) plus the *
all-lime favorites. *

?\a«l teMnW
Philodendron. Dicfferibachia. Schefflera (.Australian umbrella- 
tree). Fittonia. and fern might well prove an unattractive 
combination, whereas specimens of two or three kinds of fern 
and several species of Philodendron would give an impression 
of unity as well as interesting variation in foliage form and 
color. ^ select plants for their combining possibilities rather 
than individual beauty or striking ap|)earance. .Avoid regular 
spacing in rows in favor of “naturalistic" grouping of the 
plants as they might be found in the wild. Put tall ones at 
the rear (or down the center of a box to be seen from two 
sides) and grade the smaller ones down toward the front.

Jiar
THE CONARD-PYLE CO. 

S8TH YEAR • WEST GROVE 230, PA.

KELLY’S BIG
FREE I

~^his attractive indmir garden fills a former 
problem corner between fireplace and 

_ stairway in Mr, and .Mrs. \V. B. Ward's 
Ithaca (N. V.) home. A triangular g.alvanized 
iron box was made to fit the space at a cost 
of $8. After being washed with vinegar to 
condition the surface, it was painted and filled 
with two inches of gravel and then two inches 
of sand under several inches of good loam. To 
prevent excess drainage water from standing 
up around the plant roots, its depth is fre
quently tested with a slender stick inserted 
into a gbss tube in one comer, and watering 
is gauged accordingly. Eveiy two or three 
weeks the plants (unless they tend to grow too 
fast) are fed three tablespoons of a 15-.T0-1S 
.soluble fertilizer in two gallons of water.

The garden gets light from a nearby door
way which leads into a well-lighted front hall 
with a glass brick front wall, and also from a 
large front window about 14 feet away from 
the box across the room. In addition, a small 
light in the background adds to the effective
ness of garden and the room as a whole al 
night. If desired, flowering or other .special 
plants can be set. pots and all. in the soil.

—EUGENIA A. MITCHELL

■^1

Diamond Jubilee CATALOG 
64 Pages in FULL COLOR] *

t ;)!
S*nd poslcord for owr FREE Colobg to- 
doy. foekeS with Ornameotol and Flow- 
oring Sfirgbi and Tr»«i, Fruit Troot (Dworf 
ond Slondord), Borrioi, Shod* Troot, 
Roioi, Evergreen* in ell their gorgeout 
eelert. Contains a weeirh of "HOW TO" 
*ugge*i>on*forbe*ire*ulf>.OiamondJub>- , 
■oe SPECIALS give You Mere For Vevr I 
Money. Kelly plant* are dependable / 
end top Quality.

1^2]'

'’■H
m

special

rose
11

These lovely, cotor- 
fu 1, cvcrbloorninK 
roses will blouiii 
this year. Varieties: 
McCredy’s Scarlet 
(red ). Frau Karl 
Druschki (white). 
Ami Quinard (dec|t 
red). Sister Thcreae 
(yellow). Editor 
McFarland (pink).

t
L

The plants in thip box, aneembled from varioao parts of the 
house and its grounds, include a grasslike Acorns for edg
ing: Amomum cardamon, a form of ginger; a large croton: 

low, but large-leaved, Acalypha, and several begoniasKELLY BROS. NURSERIES, Inc. 
330 MapI* St-« Oansvilla, N. T.

a
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Plant scientists have 
bit the rose jack

pot" with the new 
Grandifloras. The 
best buy" yet in 

roses.

if

easiest to grow! ft

Entirely new—Grandifloras display unbeliev- 
able numbers of blooms, yet each is a high 
centered fully double beauty—a perfect rose 
for cutting . . . and the plants are so big, so 
vigorous, yes so anxious to grow that you’ll 
find gardening with Grandiflora roses as 
simple as falling off a log. If you want the 
most for your money, order these-the three 
finest of these new wonder roses for 1955.

QUEEN ELIZABETH
1955 All-America.
Gorgeous clear pink.
ROUNDELAY
Vivid sunfast red, richly 
fragrant, long lasting.
BUCCANEER
Brightest, lastingest 
yellow rose yet!Every Bush

Guaranteed to
Grow and Bloom 
in Your Garden J Armstrong Nurseries

446 N. Euclid Ave., Ontario, Calif.
____Special Grandiflora Colleccioo (1 ofea.) @ $7.60
___ Queen Elizaberh @ $3-00 ea.; 3 or more. $2.63 ca.
____Roundelay (S $3.00 ea.; 5 or more, $2.63 ea.
___ Buccaneer @ $2.73 ea.; 3 or more. $2.40 ea.

Send your new color catalog

Name—

Address-

Ciry—

Please send postpaid, 
at proper pUntiog 
rime for my area, the 
roses indicated. I 
enclose check or 
money order (no 
c.o.d.. please; Calif, 
orders add 3 % sales 
tax). Zone - State

M HOUSE PLANTS
am. FROM SEEDIt FOR THE LADIES

Queensf- that you can grow in your own home 
r. by following our common sense in-
!'■ Btrucltons. $1.00 Valve ONLYlOe 

CACTUS — All kinds and forms. 
Curious, odd looking, strange spe- 

t cies of exquisite beauty and tra* 
grancc. 100 Seed-Vniuc 50c 
GEKANIUMS — New double and 

^ semi-double varieties: all shades. 
9 20 Seed-Value 50c

r SPECIAL GOLDEN ANNtVERSAXY 
■ OFFER —One Packet Each only 

)0c. Send 10c in coin or stamps, 
lor this SI.00 Value and Colored

Calalog of House____ _____Plants. Seeds, liulhs. ED EE 
Shrubs. Roses. Berries. Elabb

f you are inclined to doubt that statement, look at these pic
tures. Each one shows a member of the huge Pea, Pulse, or 
Bean Family of plants. Huge? It includes more than 7.00c 

species of such widely differing types as annual and perennial 
herbs, herbaceous and woody vines, shrubs, and trees. Some are 
edible or yield edible products; many are ornamental; some are 
valuable as forage (hay or pasture) crops or soil-improving cover 
crops; still others are the source of medicinal or wood products. 
Oliviously. beans can. and do. play a big part not only in your gar
dening, but also in your—and everyone’s—welfare and economy.

With all their differences, 
these thousands of “beans’ 
are alike in two respects. 
First, the fruit of all of

I lotast 'Mvm croorion 
from KELLOGG'S—that 
will ffloha yovr Jordan 
fovr timoi mora lovoty

Queen Ann, dazzling wtilti; Caeen Vtctorfa. 
rich wine-red: Queen Mary, golden yellow; 
Duern euzabeth. delicate orchid. Kellogg'! 
FKSS cater catalog picture! theae Oj well ae 
the World famou! AZM-tAMUMa. Wrtu today.

j

KELLOGG’S BoxB-4
Three Riven, MichPeat. 11 

Rsaktord. ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
AMAZING MULTIFLORA ROSCUtOVtt Become 1 Landseepe SpecialistLIVING FENCES SL. IiicrcaiB your eamlnK powur, Eaiy, authoritative 

home-etudy metimu. Moilorn lanilicape anil gardea 
deiilgn, liurtUuIture. draftiUK, etc. Burreiiriil grad
uate! Chrouglioul Uie world. 3iiih yr. Tatilng.

Bi>nutif y your home with denao roee hedn«. At low coat 
— ■! little !»fir a f<H>t. Write today for FIUOL; Catalog
WMITTER NURtEMEt. In 138. inOOMM, MICH. Marine laidanpa IMaiL ItH km! !«!.. Bai Helata. 12. le

. a

them is a true pod with 
two lengthwise seams along 
which it may or may not 
split when ripe; because 
such a pod is a “legume." 
the botanical name of the 
family is

2 ‘Big'BeautmJi
\ 's.

r

DilHUilSILeguminosae." 
Second, they all possess to 
some degree the unique abil
ity to take nitrogen from 
the air and “fix” or store it 
in nodules on their roots 
where the bacteria that do 
this work live. That is why 
a leguminous crop differs 
from any other in that it 
adds to. instead of depletes, 
the soil’s supply of nitrogen. 
Members of the familv fall

ii

for only These are two of
our aristocrats.eu<of* two of our very
finest, at only 23<
for both! This
offer is our 

if invitation to you to join our 
_ thousands of firm friends in every 
! one of the 48 states. These 
5 DAHLIAS are so showy, so

popular! You'lt love each perfectly 
formed flower and its beautiful,

I huge bloom. Easy to grow right 
I where you live! Make Bonnie Blue 
I and Red Chief yours—send in 
I today for these two beauties!

rI GURNEY Seed & Nursery Co.
1 706 Pogp Si., Yankton, So. Dakota
2 1 enclose my quarter (or stamps) for \ 
I these two full-sized bulbs. Would Uke I 
I your new c«a!og, too.
B FJnmg
I
I St. or Rt._______________
■ P.O

The blue-flowered false-indigo.
Above, graeefal wisteria lrn.sses 

into sub-families according to their flower or other characters. 
The largest, best-known group has the familiar butterfly-like

CONTINUED ON PAGE 88 Stiitu.
Jk
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ALUMINUM Greenhouse
$12.00 Per Month 8V2 by 10 Ft.

0>ly S32S. complett r«adv to 
so on your wolU. Othtrt of 
noturol finish Colifornio rod- 
wood. . . , Budgot pricod from

IT'S ALL Aluminum, alloyed for great
est resistance to corrosion. The perfect 

forever metal" for greenhouses. Nothing 
to weor out. No putty or paint. Glass is 
rubber cushioned and sealed with Alumi* 
num Barcaps—It's maintenance-free.
Easy-to-put-up any season, anywhere. 
Nothing to-cut-or-fit. No expensive founda
tion needed with our wall kit. Unusually 
light. The greatest producer of flowers and 
vegetobles. *Automotic heat and ventila
tion at reasonable prices. Send for Catalog 
No. J-42.
*Oi)tlon4l

ft

S700. or S2S. p*r month buys 
this lorg« 13 by 14 ft. aluminum 
Orlyt.

DMltrs Wanted51
Beans Can Be BeautifnlioraL..^r M DES PLAINES. ILL.RVINGTON ,N Y.

Canodion S«l«s OMce: St. Cothorines, Ont.
(BeicinH on pafco 87)

RtAOT CUT roIATS rO- iT- yquRSEIT blooms, as in peas, alfalfa, wisteria, Scotch broom, genista, false* 
acacia, and many more.

A second group includes sensitive-plant (Mimosa), acacias 
(whose flowers are sold by florists as “mimosa"), and silk-tree 
fAlbizzia) which is. unfortunately, called “mimosa" by nursety- 
men! Still another brings together senna (Cassia), the honey- 
locust. and tropical plants with intriguing names like "nicker-nut, 
“divi-divi.” and “wood-gossip.”

BUY DIRECT FROM Mitt A SAVE ON tABOR COSTS
You (an oM*mbl* any «f th« 57 daiigni from S«v* cantractar'i prefll and av«rh«ad. Complsi* 
(oty.ie.fallaw plan*, ivary pi*c* mark*d, with all hardwar*. pa'ml, nails, roofing, glai*. 
Miiily idontifiod, roody lo *r»(t. Yo« don't et(. Storiing Home* are niedem designed for 
haire fa measvro or <vl. ff'» «1J den* *te- tomlert end <*nvenien(e. Plan* sold •eparofoly. 
rtemically by predsion production machinery 
Inet prefabricated). Save high skilled 
labor costs ond material waste*. p

FIVE EASY PAYMENT PLANS —MONTHLY PAYMENTS
I)

OJIOfIt TODAT 
SAVE UP to40 % 1=liLl:

!i;:
rmr
miT - ^

m 'f-

SEND 29e 
Color Cstaloi In* 
eludina Floor Plans

MKH. EtEPT. AH ISINTEtNATIONAL MILL S

OWN TIlLfI SAVflGrow Indoors 
ociSni*ll Plants 

Imaatoe srowing lemoniwrighiRgl to8 Ibs.in roar 
home! Beautiful white bloasaDui. Send for FKICB 
Catolog of postpnid baricalne WRITIC TODAY.
THE WWTTEN NUKSERIES, BOX 138, BHIDGMAN. MICH

HUGE LEMONS
SMn < • b. n»MM>l OaC

aaO.K TRACTOR CO. 
Riehfletd fl. WiecofTsin

ThaSlS“ouRP«^|fi

Tho biggest quarter's worth of information you con 
buy. Not only tells you WHAT to plant ana WHEN 
lo do it, but goes oheod and shows you WHERE 
and HOW for best results. 48 helpful pages with 
dozens of sketches and plans for proper plonting 
of homes, gardens, beds, etc. You can't go wrong 
if you follow the simple explonotions and dia
grams in this Complete Plonfing Guide. Worth 
many times its cost. ALL YOURS FOR ONLY 25« 
TO COVER MAILING AND HANDLING COSTS.

I
 PLANTS THAT THRIVE FOR 'SB 

"OLORIES of Phe GARDEN"

America's Helpful Garden Beeh 
54 poges, half In natural eotors, packed with values 
in tho Newest and Best in Roses, Shrubs, Perenniols, 
Evergreens. Fruits and Ornomentols. Wrffe for your 
FREE copy of fhit HELPfUL BOOK todey.

V .

\V.

FREE
J^uh, Oul-of J>'v*»r>

.\t top of paRO. the oddly spiky, but effective. Scotch broom. Here, 
cluBter of lavender-pink flowers from the silk-tree or Albizziaa
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"^^you CAN^^ - p-

50^ or More^^^

BY LANDSCAPING
YOUR OWN YARD

From Amorica't
LARGEST

Diro<Mo-T«W
Nurt«r)o«

HAMURO, iOWA

WHENWe Kll you How To Do It in Our Big Seed. Plant 
and Nuraery Caialoc. wbich fcatum all the lat
est introductions in Patented and Standard Roses. 
Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, Hardy Climbing 
Vines. Perenntiil Pl.mts. Stniwlterrica and All 
Small Berry Fruits. I.nwn. Vcsclable. Farm and 
Flower Seeds AT MONEY SAVING PRICK. 
Send Jc stamp to cover postage for this Big 
Garden Guide. Will include 100 Seed 
Super Giant Pansv. Mixed Colors. FLOWERS A regulir

FREE S7.00 vNim!
1. Bulbs guanmleed satrsfactoo'
2. Guaranteed to bloom this summerCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

ARE FEWDEPT. 14 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS GUARANTEED 3. Flowers guaranteed to (dease yon

COLORADO We believe this Rainbow Glad Collec*
tion is the finest in America. Hand-

BLUE SPRUCE made from famous named varieties.
colors ranging from white to dark

Most besuliful ol all svsrgrson 
boss. Thick, sihrsf.blus lolisgs. 
Many suss and pricso to lit your 
budgst. Hundrsdi cl bargains 
in Emleng's FREE eolnt eololng. 

tMlONO NUIMiriS Ssa 7g. SWvsnavUls. Mkhigsfi

purple, red, pink, yellow, blue, laven-There’s no need, even though flowers dcr, orange, and lovely blends. When
are scarce, to miss out on the cheer they bloom this summer, you will rec

ognize outstanding prize winners. 
VLarge flowers, many ruffled, on talland the beauty an interesting arrange-

ment can provide, A few home acces-

^j^ROSES
- From our owji Dursery In the 

bean «f the Texas rose fields, we 
offer the finest and most beautiful varieties. 
Vigorous 3-yetr old budded bushes. Well rooted, 
guarsnteed to live and bloom. WRITE FOR 
FREE FOLDER AND PKirE LIST

McCLUNG IROS. ROSE NURSERY
Tyler, T«x«s

sories. plu.s your own ingenuity, add
up to decorations that will see you

same bulbs would cost over $7.00.through until blossomtime. Order several collections today! These 
bulbs make fine gifts for friends andA brass candelabra is really the

center of interest in the arrangement relatives—we will ship direct and post
paid to them.below. Gather, or buy at a florist’s.
FREE! A sensational new brightbean pods of the dwarf poinciana tree.Rovte S. Box 275*B
cerise and white “WIN” Rladjoluschartreuse-shaded brown in color. Put with each $2.00 collection. H'ethese in a needle-point holder, along think “Win” Is America's finest new

with brown calyx-roses of the coconut glad. A regular 60c catalog value.
palm, and place them inside a bronze INTER-STATE NURSERIESIn Caiarl Write now—(apply 

limttsd. Big valuM in Re*e«, 
Shrubi. P«r«nalal(. Ever- 

\ ereani, Berrlei. Fruit A Or- 
^ namaital Treat. et(. Guaran- 

______  teed te grew. Our 7l»t Vear,
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.

no^ri. C.^.,«v,lln. X. V,___________

ash tray. Green galax leaves add in-
41 s e sr. • HAMBURG, IOWAterest. conceal the container. For □ FREE 19S3 Sfwlitg Catalag

balance, add brown twist candles. Q I •ncleta ___ ter Rainhaw CImI(
—Mrs. Louis H. Amer No. CoHKlIontAmt.

NAME.

fiom/immmr R.F.D. or ST. ADDRESS.
rLrem et home to make Profernlonal 

iprtys, wreatlM. coreaget, table ar- 
nnKcmentt, etc. Big demand for 
irrangers. I'nuiual aparr or full 
time MONEY MAKING opportu- 
nlllri. Send for FREE booklet. 

L ■■OppprtunltlM In Florlatry.” 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INCTITUTE 

STUOlO A-IS 310 S. Rolwrtson Blvd. 
Los Anggies 48, Califomiii

JONL .STATE

SPRINGFIELD 2-WHEEL

WATER LILY CATALOGTRACTOR Fainou* South Uirhigan Nor-
Finest tractor on 2 wheels. 
3 h.p. engine. Positive re
verse. All attachments. 
Other tractor, tiller models 
described in our catalog. 
SEND FOA l«SS CATALOG 
Quick Mfg, Inc.. 3248 E. 
Main St., Springheld, Ohio

eery telle you how In a big.

IN COLOR ... WRITE NOW.'Dew Color Catalog which la itoora FKICBI Lint*
Ameriea'i outetanding bargrnin* in l>eautifDl Ever-
greeni.Shrnbe, Hedgee. Konee. Flowering Omamenul r Includes complete iofonnation on Trtcker't i
Tree*. Over 30,000 planting-nlxe Evergreenetoahooae GUARANTEED Water Lilies. Also in-from, an low oa 12.60 for sturdy 4-yenr

structions on planting and caring for pool*.old, IH toEft.tall. •••( tAohlgk
Send for FREE copy now to office nearestfree of Hviflg by raining your own fruit 60 to

90 day* after yon plant our Bearing Age 
fglGT I and 81m Plonta. dwtount for early 

order*. Fi» FREE Catalog write

you (15 cents in Canada).

FREE CATALOG . Wm.TRKKERJNCsiEi ■raekiM* Ml.. Saddle I
LMrer.R. I. *r S1|| kaMw Tenwt. Indtotadeac*. gbw.iSOUTH MICHIGAN NUNSERY

M. New BuBale. MichiganFROM THE NORTHWEST’S 
GREAT NURSERY

i Hundreds of items in 
L luU color. Be the show- 
1 glace of your neighbor- THE EARLY

ANDREWS RED BIRO

I: EARlilEST806 MapidLaae, Faribault 18, Miaiw

25«
Bui^~Ga£ti/fM, THufXiAA*^

GLADIOLUS20 i TOMATO i
VAiUt
•i.oe50fh onniversory offer 

Bite H tooneinch ocroes"Not Bulbleta.’‘Goar- 
ontaed to bloom this summer. 10 or more vori- 

'etieetiittii»m>xliiTe.S«i*2Sel«e*hi mrp 
.for thIaS 1.00 Valwa,ond wewUilo- w||p w 
' elude Big Bolb, Plant & Seed Catalog. I IVLIe

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

" FROM SEED TO TilBlE IK S3 DATS

Dipt 12 Raehtafd. ILL

2 HDRT FIELD Have fun growing
■ your own tomatoes and save 
I money on your food budget. HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Ce.

711 Oak St., Shenandoah, Iowa■ too. We will send 200 seeds of 
2 our famous Red Bird tomato
■ to folks who mail this ad right 
2 away. Red Bird is the early to-
■ mato, ripe in 63 days from 
2 seed! Good canner, dandy for 
I slicing, too. Wth your seeds we 
R send colorful new catalog free.

louts. I want your 200 Red Bird tomato ■ 
seeds right away. Don't forget ray ■ 
copy of your colorful new catalog. I 
I enclose a 3Y stamp to help witb ■ 
postage. ■

and Build this one around a milk-glass 
plate: foliage curve is durk-green 
Scotch broom. Pedilanthus tips, 
rosettes of variegated Peperoraia. 
Weave with ivy. Wire plate-holder 
on green glass tray holds milk-glass 
plate; small glass dishes i«ith 
needle-point holders support leaves

Fret Chriitmas Trtt Growers' Cstide

Name.

aAarTOOROW-QUICKTOBEAK N«w Thin SliPlI Thoinsa Black 
Walnut. Ilanly Chinsiw Cheat* 
nut. Quick, Heavy Bearer*, 
Nnrthem Pecan*. AI.SO PULL 
I.INK of Sunary Stock fullv 
deaerlbod In Fait am COLOa 
CATALOa. Writ* today. 

WKSTHAUgas Nuasaam, Uo* A-AI. sawyer, Mich.

Address

Town%
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Best Early StrawberryVEGETABLE 
and FLOWER GARDEN

for 10^ ofPREMIERtiCoMm JubilM Speeial Offer 
One reyulor 2Sc pa<ket each 
ef these tour chompient: 
ASTER, New Giant Shaggy
Wiil give your garden .■ 
ruinbow of gloriouB colon-d 
blooms on tong graceful 
branched items, from early 
su<nmer to frost.
KTUNIA. Gtentfineto Sin- 
qle. Special blend of all 
leadinB colors of the Dwarf

__ Bedding Single Petunia*.
Will make gorgeous iliow- 

^ --f ina in your garden.
ZINNIA. New Giant Hybrid 
The World’s Largest Flow, 
cred Kalnbow Mixture ol 
Zinnias In pastel shades. 
Blooms 6' across.

(BpifinM un pagic 48)
Premier, the berry 
preferred by market 
gardener*, can be 
grown In your own 
garden. This extra 
large, [lavorful berry 
cannot be surpassed 
One plant often bears 
a quart of berries 
Order now

25 Plants only $1.45
^50 Plants only $2.25

100 Plants only $3.60
All Plants Postpaid. 

Order Direct from This Ad

1
E. D. .SEYMOI'll

BuxD>31 
Three Klvers 

MichiganI
fe hailed the three 1955 All- 
' America Rose Selections— 
Queen Elizabeth II. Jlminy 

Cricket, and Tiffany—in the October 
American Home (page 49). We can 
now greet the six .Ml-.-\merica Selec
tions in flowers and vegetables, seed 
of which is offered in many of the 
new catalogues. They, too. have re- 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS j suited from years of effort, and been 
proved in some 20 lest grounds.

They include two silver-medal 
winner—the early hybrid sweet 
com. Golden Beauty, developed at 
the Massachusetts Exp. Station and 
recommended for the northern states 
and Canada; and Seminole green, 
liush. snap bean, originated in Florida 
at the Everglades Exp. Station but 
adapted to countr>'wide conditions. 
The third (bronze medal) vegetable 
is Pennsylvania Slate College's Penn- 
sweet muskmelon. early ripening, 
of high quality, with thick, salmon- 
colored flesh (for northern gardens).

The three flowers (all bronze med
alists) are: Celosia (cockscomb) Tor
eador. with dense, plush-like heads 
of dazzling red; Petunia Prima Don
na. a compact-growing hybrid with 
large, fringed, clear rose-pink blos
soms, and McKana's Giant colum
bine. a free-flowering, long-spurred 
strain of this popular perennial in 
many colors and combinations.

The All-America's naturally get the 
spotlight, but there are other inter
esting things, so study carefully the 
current adverti.sements and cata
logues. For example: Darold Decker’s 
new morning-glory, well named for 
its unique (for this flower) color, 
Candy Pink . . . The John A. Salzer

AekermanNu«erles,$ie LeksSt.lrlds^fi.Mkih. Qq’g bulbs of Bclgium-grOWn hybrid
gloxinia.s, already started into growth 
when shipped; and. in the supply 
line, a soil fumigant in handy capsule 
form, a rust-preventing lubricant in 

I a spray can to be sprayed on 
garden tools, and a sabadilla dust for 
.squash bug control . . . George J. 
Ball. Inc., which last year “went re
tail” for the first time in its long 
history, lists Purple Ball, a bright 
purple aster of the Rose Ball type, 
and Double Blue Moon petunia, 
dwarf, free flowering . . . From W. 
.Atlee Burpee come early hybrid 
tomato and cantaloupe varieties, a 
Crown Jewel collection of petunias, 
Happiness snapdragon, and others 
. . . And Jackson & Perkins Co. offers 
new clear white and purple violas, a 

I pink delphinium, a striking rose- 
rKtt I colored Sedum. and six more hardy 

chrysanthemums in the “Bird” series.

TOMATO. Giont Bnlilsak 
Almostsc^css, Largohand- 
tomo bright-red fruit* sver- 
aging Vk lb. Smooth. thicC- 
meated like good beefsteak. 
S*n<l 10< in coin or stomp* 
for this Collar collocNon and 

jBig Colored Cotaleg of Sssdt, 
/ Plontf, Bulbs, — ^ _

Shrubs, Rosss, C D p C
Bstries, otc. F It Ei k

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

emvcly
% 1 makes tough

V*

■/
I

5-HP Grax-ely 
Trsetor powers 21 

tools—does every lawn, garden, and field 
job lasier, iftierf All-gear drive, Reverse. 
NEW EASY PAY PLAN. New “Power 
vs Drudgery" fiooklet FREE. Weite for 
it today I

DEPT. 10

Inker! first louver in position 
iind attar h to Hide i haniielt< 
through holes provided. Hole in 
renter of louver Khould face up. 
Boll top channel to louver 
through center hole, then holt 
remaining louver* in place. 
J.ouvers aJler/iale to form a 
pattern of “W M W MW”... 
and overlap to keep out water

{DtdUnbips open m seme ere<u.)

® G RAVELY*
lUh ‘OX 113 BttlllftB. Mf. n.10 Cotorsdn Blue Spruce 

4 yr. trsnspl.nted. 3 to 0 
p<Mtpai<1: 33 

onl.v <3 postpaid! Another Bar- 
ftnln I 30 iCvcrftriH'ns, postpaid; 
all 4 yr. old transplanted 4 to 
I* In. tall. Five each: American 
Arborvitae, Douglas Fir, lied 
Pine, Norway Spruce, all 3* for 
S.X. (West of Miss. River add 3Sc.)
FREK Illustrated price list of 
smalt everpri'en trees. AI.L 
TREES Cr ARANTEED TO LIVE.

n. tall — only tl FiELD-resreD for 34 years

DAYLILIES
AMERICA'S LARGEST 

GROWER (30 Acres) 
FREE LIST illuitrolad in
color. Better varietis* —

WEBTOIN MAINE FOREST NURSERV CO. 
Pept. AW-IS

NEW
for IKS I i

lower price*.

* Sprinq 13, Texas

^ry«burg. MRtM

PETUNIAS end

notHTBCID VIGOR
t* Kri;rlit.-‘r eoior array 

ever i>een in bedrilnE
r->.'ipetnniaa —developed by Hurpee, Kare 

y moonstone yellow, true blue, ruby red. 
pink,and royal blue.mixed. Pnetpsirt:

r XOOSaada lOe • 2SOSeads3Se.

S to 5 yr. healthy, salected trees. 6' 
to 16' toll. S *o^ of: Colorado Blua 
Spruce—Nortroy Spruce—Austrian 
Pine — Scotch Pina — Coneolor Fir.

Postpaid ai pUttlins time 
Write for Free Evergreen Catalog

7 Beft New ond Better flowers 11.75 BurK*
Seed

Cafafag
19Atmokt lialf pnee! Tlioxu t*atunla«. VALUE 

new Hybrid Snapilratrons, Glam- 
ourGIrlk Zinnias.Asters,Larkspur. 
Alyssum.Manpolds. All 7 2&e-FI(ta.

Heeds only tl.OO—Ordae Tadayl
FREE

of Indiana. Pa.MUSSER IBRlin Bex 1-A
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 412 Burpee BMg. 
PMIa. 32. Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Riverside. Calif. Otcxinla^^

Pet PlaRti
BULBS
2SilOf Grow Indoors on Small Plants

fflORLD’S 
Largest LEMONS

Oonceous. easy to grow 
houM plants. S' to 4' 
flowers, last for months.

Book

With big

hhcqulslte mixed oolnre.
tctMeniyaee fora: M« rpprter«:eafarB.OrSsrnaw.

R. H. SHUIWWAY. SsMinsa, Bsyl Ri tsddw*. IB.
Lemew Welsh I tel lbs. Abe Dwarl Onutga*

t unklUR RBd WMfuf ln4eof 
k hav« ior^.
, Tboa. irnaffUiR It—

SSfs'i.arUSM^ of Uis
Botb bronUfui. waxr- 

Uw tbrlJl ..r pirk. 
, easUicy Lssmu^oflsn w.iuhlns 
forseversiplm. thsert Ore trees

whlU. frepmtae sod osTiur i 
l«D 8 lbs. One

DOGWOODH«ro follr dMrr1t>«d m ov rwMoR ct ov«r 
pbitite, And ehrebs. WrH« foe100

TOOT tT90 oopy.
k *>4e MNtlr (I liHriist Irtesad 
thiaki. ■itiiiMM. ksffr Iknli Senl 

ltl» l<> FSIC 0d>’ Cildn

6o3 S3
Sleietivrillc, Mich.

IIMPORTED HYBRID «

EMLONG’SZWAjW s»*af«o 4 fMJ^^ esowiNO suLis t 
rW^ susc TO tioou

Mlxtwrt «f ptnli. e*««, r*4, lil««rmnd potpiot pil b««vMy »p*Hpdl.
%m4 for FKE Mod o*d mirMrr tmfmimp.

To provide proper drainage, 
plumb and shim supporting posls 
BO that outer edge of roof is at 
least one inch lower than inner 
edge. Boh pipe flanges to the 
surface of slab, or fill holes 
around pipes with concrete to 
make solid poured footings

Vi CHARDYPHLOXl%WFIVI DIFFERINT COLORS A
Guorante«d to Bloom TfiFs Summerl 

Eirh s named vsrln.v—sll Isitelled. Plsni now for 
best TWiii»»' For FRBE eslslns write 
Ackerman Nurssriss. 393 Uika St.. Bridsmtn. Mleb.

JOHN a uizia UED <omfahy
Sytk Vssr 

Pifc-i*. ytb If,, LsCroits. WliBsndn

3 for $1.98
eotrreiS 

UlitS (slon Osh 0

NewEverbearer
10 qts. of berries from 10 
plants. Produced over 
7.000 qts. per sere in im- 
purliai tests. Bears all 
summer. Free Cataion. 

tMLONG'S, Box 2?. Stevcnivillc. Michigon

ffenthHi/btfif

,K
fix n«w hordy CoNf. lyp* groppi 
•nd oil tiendord vorlptlas listed 
in fWEE color cotoioo* Write to

STAHELIN'S NURSERIES
iox aridgmon* MichigonGIANT

SHAG^
■STRAWBERRIES

PACKETS ONLV lOe, 48e Value jeZKyBlti Std, Whits and Blus. Corcaous B in.Blounia. 3Vh iBctws thick on stately
stems. Send lOe for —---------
these lovely aatera. 

yTTjwCMJ win Ittrluda my Big Bead |
Plant A Nuieery Catalog.-

R.K.SHUMWAT SoBdiniMi. Pgpl 301. Rockford, 111.

,Allen's INE Barry Book tell* best 
Sj varietl** for home and market,

sndbowtosrowthsm.FVsseopv.

w. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 W**t EvorsrMn Av*.. Salisbury. Maryland JANUARY 1-31
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Two Good Ways
(BcginN on |iu)(o 41)

all kept Tow so as to frame or set off the windows without block
ing them. The whole effect is to carry the eye smoothly to the 
hospitable front door—as any good front-yard and foundation 
planting should do. Similarly, both planning and planting con
tribute to the over-all cloarm and fitness for its site and purpose 
that mark this garden as a whole.

Consider the admirably designed and executed terrace for fam
ily relaxation shown at the bottom of this page. Generous in what 
it affords, it is modest in its maintenance requirements. Well- 
grouped shrub plantings tie it into its surroundings; vines at 
strategic points add interest and soften the house lines; boundary 
trees and shrubs give privacy and background contrast. Beyond

the terrace, an antique iron 
gate (illustrated at your 
left) is set in a picket fence 
draped with roses. It leads 
you into a concrete-paved 
play yard which ser\’es sev
eral purposes effectively, for 
it keeps children happily em
ployed, makes it possible to 
watch them unobtrusively, 
helps to make it easier to 
maintain order and neatness 
in the rest of the garden. 
Along the fence, narrow bor
ders of flowers for cutting add 
a touch of color without in

fringing on the youngsters* rights, privileges, and play space. 
Pleasing window effects (see page 41) are achieved by setting 
pot plants in holes cut in bracket-supported boards to give the 
effect of window boxes without the disadvantages of heavy’, solid 
board, earth-filled containers; and also by training vines under 
and up beside the windows on wre guides arranged in graceful 
and appropriate patterns.

HARDY
BEAUTIFUL TWO-YEAR OLD

NORTHERN GROWN 4-8' SEEDLINGS
\ tplemlld collection of our moat nuoiilHr FrrrU 
Ktirfreeoi. ConsUU of tbeae fine —
4 Bltte SprH«« 4 Ooiiqlas Fir 

4 Seotcii PI**4 Norway Spruce
Sprue (4-6")

llandioine. sturdy, qulc-k growlns. Will iinuliKT
lovely Hpevimen everureena in a alxict lime. All 20
ler only $1.00 peetpald. Onlrr rroiii thU a<l. ()n<-
10 t i-uatomer, piraae.

MANY WONDERFUL VALUES
PERRIS NORTHERN GROWN EVERGREENS

Shade Trees • Ornomentols • Flowers
Per«nniols * Roses* Bulbs * 'Mums

Fruit Trees • Berry Plants, etc.
llunilreila or low priced, atlnrtlre auRiteitlona In the marrehms
new rerrla IK.Vi ralaliig.

BIG NEW
1955

NURSERY BOOK FREE
WHITE TODAY for your copy of IIiIk 
large liU-i>agi' i’luiitliiR Oillile, Gorgeiiiin 
roliir llluHtratloiia, Dlrvel-froiii-

miracry prii'ca. Our Mith Anmmi .
. Edlilmit It t(* Free tin r.H.i. AThe sand box in the rhildren’a 

play yard could be a wading pool

7955 ^
Is Our 
86tli Y*er

SPIDERY
FUJI

7R 9 Co\0f% • wily
Y«»u’U llnd my u«w culur lh«
larwHl. iwNt, m<Ml UTH«ly and hwlpful 

M»k vn 9^*^ MltUTDa I llfit ovwr 4UO 
v«rl#t tWfwiop 1959 tutroductlona. 4$td 
sDd n»w favorltM, from WotM'h
l•lKlln>r hybridism. Usny special 
value*' mlleeii<in*: plus 13 imiupinvn fw* 
—MirllsNi. tsilsflt, most besuuful. frs* I* ' 
Kranlv minkstures. giants, ate. This big GOVK OLAD BOOK at belpfuJ «uv* \ 
irsMtioris ajtrl values oent anywhere fer 
iOta atampe
limt' Beve, Son A. Burlington. Vt.

1.
New you can grow theta thrilling, 
long quilled mums in your own gor- 
den. Speciolly priced in our beautiful 
1955 celaleg. Neorly 100 mum varie- 
ties. Sove up to 40% on our low 
priced eelloctient. 52 pages pocked 
with exciting flower, bulb, fruit, and Sond for 
tree values. All guaranteed. Write 
today.

com. Write today.

FREE
SPRING HILL NURSERIES. 
Dept. A-22, Tipp City. Ohio BOOK

Rm-neeSeedsCrow 9Ag>lIPIpW Send noatcard or latlor
■ K for Burpee Seed CMalog CDEE

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. tVXt W
AiltlrahN' 411 Purpvo Buildlng..nr tirnreaf ritw.' I OnU>r them Mivaralde. Calif.

EVERGREENS PMt
Ml>

;i favorite varlutiea, C Amur. /
IcHii Arbor Vltau, ll> Noiway JeHIV 
Itpruee. S Cotoradu Blue sprurc. /TH L 
g-yr, plniiiM. U—0 liirheH. Al> \ ■ ) 
30 tor null! 91.00 poarpaM, 
now. Catalog PREB.

BKnwr SKID CO., Boh 4131, Clarinda, IowaPnila. 33. Pa. Clinton, Iowa

^ Wb^|xide (qd^rden*r

[9 THIS IS
SHASTA

f SEND FOR THE WORLD'S 
I HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

GARDEN PLANNING
TIME

Once you've seen Wayside’s Spring Caulog. you'U never 
be happy without one. No ocher ctnlofl can comwe 
with It. Almost 200 pages, with over 1 KOO outstanding 
garden subtects. It fttcutes America's largest and most 
complete selection of new shrubs, prize roses, tare 
bulbs, flowering trees and hardy "Ptdigrttd" plants, 
Hundreds of true color illustrations and helpful cul
tural directions. To be sure you get your copy, please 
enclose with your request ?0<, coin or stamps, for 
postage and handling.
50 MENTOR AVE.

New SHASTA DAISY
Cobham Gold

Cocitl you aak for a better “before and after” rontrsht than is 
shown in these pictures? The spaciooE, usefully enjoyable terrace— 
with separate areas for eating and relaxation—is gracefully 
defined and set off from the lawn by the “flower gardeiL,” which is 
a mixed border of woody and herbaceous plants carefully chosen 
and coiiihined to give maximum results with minimum attention

While this top-notch new va
riety is similar in growth and 
form to popular Mt. Shasta, it 
is the first Shasta to show yel
low. Flowers have high crested 
centers of lovely pal 
enhanced by double 
creamy-white guard petals. 
Blooms freely. Fine for cutting,

Ic yd tow 
■ row of

MENTOR. OHIOl±]
Ws^Jicle M (^^rdons
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YOU NEV PalteYii Order'Form:
V I Pleose allow 3 weeks for

I handliiig ond mailing.

1442—25( Ctesifln of a wonderful weother- 
I vane horse to cut out of plywood,
■ mosonite, oiuminum, or tin to point 

on woll or cnimney. This was fea-
■ tur«l by the Modem Museum of 

Art, New York City.

Pt580—30( Swedish peasant painting 
Signs, flower sproys, vose of flc 

' • ond mounted horeomon.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New

Without Surgery

Save It 
with Tape

Science Finds Heeling Subetence Tbat 
Relieves PaiD-~Shrtnk» Hemorrhoids

noHWt
‘40.00

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to stop bleeding—without 
surgery.In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 

Pointing designs Just perfect for; astonishing statements like “Piles 
Dod's pipe rock. Nicotiana. old-1 have ceased to be a problem!

' I The secret is a new healing sub-definitely his very own. They would i - j- „ ® ^
I . be good for o humidor too. , | stance (Bio-Dyne®)-discovery of a
i p 1505—<0* Everyone loves Lietto designs' world-famous research institute.

Sri ' N<>^ this new healing substance
some of her best. Perfect for o chest' is offered in ointment form under 

1-1 •* i the name of PreparaftoTO H.* AskQ 1528—40< Seven florol sproys to point on , t* „iia chest of drowers around a wirwJow,, at all drug stores—money back
on a wall, a headboard. Nice old i guarantee.

I ■ cobboge roses, garden flowers. •
Q 1533—45c Eight hdrvdsome motifs, some 
' scenic, some floral for on old

foshioned dower chest or 0 chest ■ < 
drowers. Swiss peosont ort 

Q 1541—30c Now is the time to moke good ” use of the woriderful new pomt set
you received for Christmas. Pointing 

. ' 0 troy such os this wilt be a Soppy
P‘ inspiration. Old stencil design.

Complete list of oil ovoilable patterns lOc

de
ckers

P 1581—25c Norwegian Rosemaling designs 
^ to fit a squat fat bellows. The oe-
, sign could be used on boxes, troys.
P 1582—35C Beautiful large Norwegian Rose- 

I , moling design to use on a good-

I I Sized troy. The motifs would lookhandsome os a special wall murol,

hon kitchen cupboards,
1583—2Sc Here ore some wonderful little 

painting designs of Sponiels, 0 Hen 
on her nest, trivets, cooking utensils, 
a violin bottle, ivy sproys, ond strow- 
bernes-

I

1

I
t

IS YOURS p 1584—2SC

for selling 

only 50 boxes of our 

300 greeting cord line. 
And this con be done 

in a single doy. 
Free samples. 

Other boxes on approval.: 

Mail coupon below today. I

-*Tnd. U.rk

free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism Do your shower curtain hooks 

slip off the rod too often? 
Close the opening with Kirips 
of narrow cellophane lape -it's 
wuterpnmf, Hleiimproof, may be 
removed for curtain laundering

HOW TO AVOID CRIPfUNG DEFORMITIES
Kvpiatiiii wtiy druun tml mtiJIrlrw. gl'c only i«mp«- 
rary lultcf ami rill tii rrmoir Uie raunMl UI1> til 
alHwt u pmvrii a|XK'iiiin<a ium*iiiirKlral. ncn-mailIvtJ 
irMOriMit wbirli ha* pmiMi aticM-turii} fw !)!*• pail 
ll'i M'lirn Wrlii' Tor iIiIn 1 I iimki' 1'UICK BOOK toiity. Boll Clinic, D*^. 608, Eactlster Springs, Mo.

Lorgo Flowering
JVame

MUMSIt costs you nothing to try. i
I -r. Oorgnous “•ahow-gtrden” 

btuoma, henutltul colon. 
AU piipulnr varieties. Also 
Hhntie Trees, Fruit Trees, 
Roars. Write tor FREE 
Coi<v Catalog totlajr. 

tMLOMO’S. Rox 11 StavansvUla. Michigan

^1
er>

.Street AddrefiLost yeor soma folks moda $250— 
$500—$1,000 and rnora this vary way. 
Church groups ond orgonizafions can 
do this, too. No axparianca nacassary.

I
I

5t«teZone JVo.

See instructions belr.-, for ordering patterns TTTT BUlsSSI
T

Order Your 
Blueprints Here

I
CsoisllisFlowarad Plants

I/>w«itprlcaofler«I.Tul>cfoos
lypa. doable blosiKHna, mixed colon. Kaaily 
RTOWT) In pott or brda. Tap ai«a bulb^ ■ 
Sopplr Itaiitwl. Oraar taday. paatpaM. ®
Or C.O.D. for tl.« or more plua ehargea. ^
B. H. SHUMWAY Ssedsmsn. Box 3(W. Rockfsrd. III.

To make one good strong cuul 
hanger out of two light wire 
ones, bind them together with 
strips of cellophane tape

B
IaZST WISHKS

au. occastoN asaonTsiaNT
■ era*— iMludi.*a pole brenaiAp, 

e.iMy Sand (i.i.hies. 

matenina eaatal attv.iaeaa

LOTS OF LaFFa 
Musaonova 
gviKvoav aaaoirrMBNT

I
i2X luaur

P 2009—50c Bli^nnt construction pottem < 
for building o cement potio or' 

' walk. Full instructions for costing J
' ’'sfonas" of various shapes, how to '
' mix colors, and how to lay a terrace
* 10 suit your grounds,
n 2010—50c Blueprint construction pattern i 
, lor building a dry sink that is i
j olwoys o populor repeat. Large
, storoge space for chino or linens.
I Silver drowers and a big drawer for

bextro serving piecK.
2015—50c Blueprint constructi<vi pottern 

fur building o beautifully designed 
Colonial goroge. Has room far work- J 
bench, garden tools, screens 
special pToce for bicycles os woll 
the family car.

2036—50c Blueprint construction pottern ' 
for building the most complete sew- ’ 
mg cobinet ever designed for horn- * 
sewers' convenience. Slida-ouf troy 
holds portobie sewing mac 
large cutting orea; drowers 
every sewing need; pattern 
built-in-yardstick; storoge; 
good looks too, for it rese 
fine Troditionol mohogony

FRUIT TREES‘BERRY PLANTStnimatoU ordg
iMiudinu •riutn*

t fMtvr#*. 
M" Mwmlty

Imiirf Ai'pk* ........
1 «rliMi Mirului. 1

PI ItmU fVxnMltftm lUw 
r rl«U*H) or I

rrts'H, Flow* 
fiib, ShaAt 

AO'PMKm rulor calaioR' 
' im'Mrb 40<> v««

SuarfeiitMSd numsry stock 
«* ifC'IcuN. Wnii> IfviJiyl 

RIMI

S
I
t

Gftod

1
tanBt MURAKRICSROUNTIRVL

I
Baby Sized Trees & Shrubs

JUST WHAT VOU'VE MIN LOOKING FOf l , ,
vriilrli U) cliooi.1.', Mtiitly S1 XllMUTlMlh Ullii'lli'll I

(o r.!-lii. hrifilit—IIn poiiiiliir >lar> for txpgriQionlal 
Writ.- Imliiv riir KUKH I’.ST.SUini Ail.ire«—

THCMIMITTEN NUMaaiaa.aaK 197,Bridgman,MioIi.

IllI

ll.r

ImmnPOPCORIi
Q I

JOU,Y
iTIHe

0$ t
I

If you DHe tin rans for storing 
exreHS fat, retain and une the 
cover, too. Tabs of pla.iie tape 
keep it tightly in place

I20 l*f«« X 30" ItX««U M> *29'*
v«r^ty

•••U and f tit tout
•TATlONfOr CR*ftCM«Lt 
ImkdSSCd florikl drvign. 

Wftn gold bronsing, 
dainty «cxU»p«d bo^oafs-* ribbon .t«*d

NamtCHEERFUL CARD CO. 1 1 i,J
Dapt. 63.C, White Pleint, N. Y,

H Mail This Free Trial Coupon Today if
■ CHEERFUL CARD CO.
2 Oapt 63>C, White Plains, N. Y.
I Please rush free samples, ether boxes on
■ approval for FREE TRIAL, and full delailsg
* af your easy money-making plan, |

I Nome—

Address

gCity
M erritiBS ler ertan- 
isatiee. siva its nana

5treel Addren
I
1

Zone Mo.City

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon whic 
be used os label for moilinQ patterns. G 
order form olong dash lines, check pc 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check I 
do not send stomps). If you live in New 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

I American Home Pattern
.State restore many household appliaiH’e* 

that are loose or have come apart
P.O. Box 153

Forest Hills. New York
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iF you SUFFER
PAIN

Annovacf'ng Seasationai New
oFreaoacrs

NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

DRESS CLUB 
^ w PLAN

Is DueS’
In 5 short weeks jjet 
up to $100 in beau
tiful dreaseaforyour- 
seif or choice of over 
500 home gifts! Ex- 

k elusive creations at 
K low prices make 
% forming your club 
■fe easy and fast.

^a/£f ■t*.
with 15

the way thousands of
physicians and dontists recommend. * rTHE KITCHEN IS A PLEASANT PLACE TO DINE 

Poge 39: Cabinets ond electric sink, American 
Kitchens. Ploormfl, Goocb«or Vmyl. WoHoODer, 
iTiperiQl. Television, Crosley. Copper-clod 8-cup 
coffee maker, Universal Copper-finished molds, 
copper ice crusher, ice bucket, ortd milk coi 
shaker on copper sforxJ, oil Hommocher- 
Schlemnwr

i
HtKt'5 WHY . . . Anoein is like a doctor's 
preKfipticn. That is, Artecin contains net 
just one but a combination of medically 
proved active ingredients. No ether product 
gives fetter, lenger-lasting relief from

m

aFREEpain
ef heodoche, neurolgia, neuritis then Anacin 
tablets. Buy Anacin® tedeyl _

PORTFOLIO
SLEEPING BEAUTIES

Page 42: Lower left photo: Table, Chorok Fur
niture Co. Lomp, W & J Sloane. Carpet, The 
Magee Carpet Co

LONG ON STYLE, SHORT ON CASH 
Pogos 46, 47: All wall colors and points, Color- 
izer Associates. Milk glass collection, West- 
morelond and Fostorio. Modern toble and chair, 
Allan Gould Asscciotes, Television set, Mag- 
novcA Portable victrola, Webster-Chicogo, 

FIND OF THE MONTH
Page 48: Prefobricoted carport, Kawport by 
Kawneer,

1 See the many 
styles shown in full colors with actual sam
ple fabrics. Get the big Gift Catalog ALL 
FREE. Mail the coupon below today.
COLONY HALL. Dept.D‘31« Cincinnati 25,Ohio
r~COLONY HALL. Dept. 0-31 
I CINCINNATI 2S. OHIO

I SemJ me Free Portfolio nnd Gift Cstaloa, KKlim,

I
-----------1' “KING OF THE EARLtES"

Big solid, scarlet trull, dlsesss 
r rrslitaitt, hasTy yielder. liUiil for

table or cannlDK, Send 125 SEED 
poatsi today for 126 seed p p 

"py of Seed and Naraery Cataloa. rKtC.
R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN,Dipl U2 RKklorLILL

Jf eg|£H n'iick iH’cidemalJy, 
prevent delerioralion and 
leakage l>y »ealing eraeks •with 
cellophane tape. They will 
last as long as unbroken one>

and e
NAMK

Plant BABY
Evergreens

ADIimiSS.

II ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 56: ''Cocky'* Rooster, De Lee Art. Small 
dish and large bowl, Bloomingdale's.

RECEIPTS WITH A SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Pages 58, 59: "Centrol Pork" plate, AAetIo*. 
Majolica Chop Plate. Hortmon Studios. ''Provi
dence'' dinner plate, Crooksville Chino Co Pie 
plate ond rod;, Sierra Columbta. Table cloth 
or>d rxjpkiru, Roort Lmen Co Pepper mill ond 
salt shoker, Olde Thompson Pregwood cutlery 

I ‘.et, Hambro Sotod servers, Ekeo Prod-
^icts. Breoctooard, Lucya.

TAKE A CAN OF SOUP 
Poge 60: Tureen, Ernest Sohn, from Hommocher- 
Schlemmer. Su;^r dish '.vith fish design, by 
Terry, from Hommocher-Schlemmer. Cheese 
shaker, Globe Brass & Copper, Onion bowls, 
Walter Starnes. Pink leaf dishes, Red Wing.

GOOD VICTUALS j
Page 62: Turkey plotter and dinner plates, 
Fisher, Bruce Company ''Wildbriar*' platter, ' 
Wedgwood. Chofing dish, Hommocher-Schlem- 
mer.

j^ClTY.. aTATR,.., 1
AND SAVI 40%

AU blab (jtullly pvpuUr 
varieties, ooce traiuplaaiad. 
Real bamiai. Alio R«wk, 
Sliriibi. Shade Tren. Fruit 
Trc'e^. Wrile loilajr for 

Color Catalog.
EMLONG'S Boa 97, StevewsviHe. Michiqor

First Time frer Olfered^EW

PonTimelHOHeY 
blousesA. With New 

Wumier-Fabric 
Lingerie, Shirts, Hueiery
Amazlna plan paid lira. Hirtxal ire 
, of Henna. (122.22: brought /i* > 
t U». (Jwen of Ntib. (117.111...
1 l»e|MWW Hmel YoU.too,ean 
I make all the money y 
. with new orlon, aivlDWARF PEACH

TREE 1 ou need 
daertm

. . blouees. skirt*, linjrerie. , 
Aiiodirect-from-MlIlenar-f 
anteed boaiery. children'^ f 

wear.tnen's wear, atmoney-Bavinaprices. L.
Sample Kit. Baglnnaragat ap- 
paral to wear and thow FREE.

Viw. ilelli-laui lane peacliei In yoirr own hack yird 
hru.n trees leas than D Ft. tall. No laddrrs! Alin irwart 
Apple and Hear Creos. mUF. cataluS- Bareaini. in 
RoiM. ShruhK, Frulu. Wrltt- 
Aeksrinan Nunariai. 360 Lake St.. Bridgman, MIeh.

I

FREE
AMEMCAN MILLS. P-83. Jndiaiuiiolis 7. Ind.

trees Cash In On EVERY Occasion
HttkMIDWESTGreethiE Cards 
' Hake biggarproBu alt yaar.

Show fnandefast-MllingVal- 
., e<itine«,p:aater,Hotlwr'a.FB- 
tber'aUayCanls.plua beetBIrth- 

' day. Get-Well aaaortmenta.eto. 
OaewValentinepacka. Secret H^ 

'^UuyiV Cards, anosaal new tdema. exeep- 
tional bargain* in Carde, Notea, 

Qlfta, Gadgeta, Personalized Stationery. l’n>nt* to 
100% on big line, Samples on anproval. Write now.
MidmiCsrd Co., IlKWatMotMi BtpL F42. SI. Ltgil 1. Me

Hardy • Ornamcetal
Harr deliclsai nuu from your 
own tree> —enjoy pleaeanl 
ihade and beauty loo! Hardy, 
inipruvcd varietinii. WalxiuU, 
Haxeinuti, Pecani, Cbonauu. Free Catalog.

Stahelln't Wwagry. Bat F-C._Brij|gttlt._llltillgiiB

To mend rip* in oili-loth or 
plaetir table rloth*. apply 
•dhenive tape to under*ur{ace, 
then u*e rellophune tape on top PERK-UP PATTERNS

Pogg 76: Pipe rock, Helen Gollogher. Primping 
mirror, Interior Trends.FREE THIS BIG

NURSERY CATALOG'I PHOTOGRAPHS
F, M, Demarest: pages 24, 38, 39 Itopl, 42 
(bottom twot, 45 {upper righti, 46, 47 llower 
left), 50, 51, 56, 58-60, 62-64, 73, 76. Poul S. 
Davis; page 8. Kyles Studio; page 18. Kronxten 
Studio, Inc.: pages 29-33, 49 Itopi, 80, 82-85. 
Frank L. Gaynor: pages 36, 37. Dollos Photo 
Associotes; poge 39 (bottom). Paul J. Peorf. 
poge 40. Jock Roche: pages 41 (bottom), 91 .
(bottom'. Mrs. John H. Locke: pages 41 itop | 
right), 91 (lower left), Jonathan Aley. pages 
44, 45 (three how-to's), 78, 79. Stephen Toy: | 
page 47 (upper righti. Cloetinoh Cr Demon 
Studios: poge 43 'upper left'. News Bureau: i 
pages 48 (bottom three', 90. Photo, Inc.: pages 
52, 53. Chorles r, Kuoni Studio: pages 54, 55.

'• Roymond J. Smith; poge 86 (upper right’. E. A. 
Mitchell: page 86 (lower left’. J. Horace 
McForlond Co.; poges 87 (topi, 88 (bottomi. 
Paul Hodley: page 87 (bottom). Gtodys Diesing: 
poge 88 (top). F. F. Zimmermon: poge 91 
(topi. Three Lions, Inc : poges 92 Itop ond 
third from top), 93 Ibottom, ond second and 
third from top). A. F. Sozio: page 92 (second 
from top'. Grorge MiSes Ryan Studios; page 92 
(bottom) Minneapolis Mining Co.; poge 93 
(top). DRAWINGS: Sigmon-Word: poges 22,
23, 37, 48, 73, 80, 86 M. N. Fleming: pages 26.
40, 74. The Bettmann Archive: poge 56 'print’.

mwzuFi
ALWAYS POPS CRISPIN TENDER

ill: I
In Calar! Writ* new—*unply 

, limited. Si* value* in Rd*«i, 
Shrub*. Perennial*. Ever- 

> greens, Barries, Fruit A Qr- 
namental Tree*, ete. Guaran- 

^ teed te grow. Our 71at Year.

>NEY BROS. NURSERY CO. I Wear a Hearing Aid 
Without Cord on My Neck

SO C<r<lg Hold, N. Y-

WttKss
^ Send lor iihi greelest ot all I (jf I

^'’"9 hill cololegs. Help- j I
klnis . , . early order! O/ig^ |

, ' diicovnls , . . illgjlroied.*-— 
vo-B •••**• thrub*. frvrf and sJiodo bve*,

^ TEAR Jlvwen. bulbs. Cvoronmed.
SPMNGHta NURSERIES, Tipp City, Ohio. Oapl. A-31

To prevent freshly laundered 
enrtain* from *nagging when you 
ini-ert metal rurtuin rod*, rover 
rod end* with relloplume tape

PETUNIAS
WAVIb and RUFFLCD MIXED t
4* to 6' Moonit in gorgeoai aolid 
and variegated colom, deeply frin- 

beautlfully veined. Aend lOe 
ISO need) regular 60e CATALOG 

packet and 8eed, Hlant 
I and Nuraerv Catalog.‘ R. H. SMURRWAY Seedswa. DegL M4. RMkfgrd, lU.

'^1

FREE
DWARF^fuut TREES

iFiill Orrhenl In *m*U opare. Kea^-y 
iM-orrr*. Afplo. Plum or Pear. Ex
cellent fruit. Also full line nf 
siafvinrd Pniit. Sut and olhnr 

Berrle*. COLO* 
Perrnnlala, Or- Catalog 

etc. FWgr 'lext MonthSh
TiAmwr^Ukl*.

WBBTMAUSCR NUR^KRIff$. RokA-}!. MioH. "I wear my heari^ aid where Nature 
intended my hearing to be ... on my 
head!” Now Maico haa designed and 
perfected a scientific marvel—a tiny, 
yet powerful and sensitive instrument 
that can be easily concealed in your hair 
It eliminates the old fashioned cord 
that for generations has been the mark 
of deafness. Write for free booklet on 
this remarkable new way of hearing to 
Maico, Rtn. 35E,21 North 'Third St., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

HYPONe^
*MUiii plant food eo**»i«ri

Read about FINANCING A HOME 
... how much can you afford to spend 
... down payments ... monthly poymenti 
, .. where te borrow money ,.. best 
type of mortgoge for you

For ea*y removal of water-*el 
derail), press cellophane tape 
over pattern, and lift slowly. 
The pattern will stick to tape

Graws Batter Plants in Soil, Sand or Water

planis. f«rd4fl flow«ri,
vn«l kwn. Fp«d> inilanllr.H uuQfOBltvd by
Hipply nnd $> f*r 1 lb. Mokti lOD N4UBfkMglft| .
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DISPOSABLE ALUMINUM 
FOIL LININGS corn* with this 

Kelvinotor •laetric rgngc, 
let you change oven walls 
instead of scrubbing them. 

Double oven model, 40 inch, 

$449.95. Kelvinotor, 14230 
Plymouth Rd., Detroit, Mich.

GIANT UTILITY CABINET is 
50" wide, 33" high, 9W deep; 
has sliding mirror doors, 
chrome trim. Hanger bars and 
screws for ottaching to wall 
ore included. $69.95. Tracy, 
Edgewoter Steel Co., P. O.
Box 1137, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Handsome walls look their best when telephone wires are kept behind 
the aeenes. Sure.st way to coneeiil wires is to have inexpensive pipe or 
conduit built into walls during eonstruction.

new conveniences in 5

TELEPHONE SERVICE r'
>•

3-SPEED RECORD CHANGER 
comes with instructions for 

replacing single'Speed 
record chonger in console 
phonographs. $49.50. Webcor 
Corp., 5610 W. Bloomingdole 
Avenue, Chicago. III.

bring beauty, utility to your home

1.
An extentdon in your kitchen, 
for exam]>le, is a j?reat convenience 
and »aves steps—saves many a burned 
pan, too. A wall telephone takes 
n<* counter space and comes in ivory 
as well as black. rREACH TOP SHELVES or high 

places with the aid of this 

drop-down step and handle set. 

Attaches with screws, step 
flips up out of the way when 
not in use. Bross finish,

$3.95 set. Norvo Prod., Inc.,
70 E. 45th St., N.Y.C.

Special tcIophoncB fill special need.s. There's 
a volume control telephone for people wUh 

impaired hearing. And one with a 
button that cuts off extensions for privat-y.

A new telephone set gives telephoning a 
“new dimension." From .several feel. y«m can 
speak into the microphone in the telephone's 
base... hear perfectly through 
a .small speaker. Not 
necessary to touch or lift the 
handset even when dialing. .. 
telephone can be u.sed in the 
conventional manner when preferred.

QO

WALL COVERING with grooter 
woshobility is Velvotux—a 
fobric-bocktd, vinyl plastic. 
Variety of designs end colors— 
one shown is Pecky Cypress. 
Roll, 24" wide, 6 yds. long, 
$6-35. Velveroy Cerperotion,
15 W. 34 St., New York City 1

To find out about the various telephone services availabh 
and bow little they (“ost—call the neare.st business office of 
your Bell telephone company. Yon'll also find the.se services 
described in an interesting booklet on home telephone con* 
veniences. Send the coupon for your free copy.

SYSTEMTELEPHONEBELL

Dept. .AU-7, 195 Broadway, New York 7, New York INFLATABLE BOLSTER of 
Krane plastic mokos o neat roll 

under a spread, deflotes for 
storage. In 54", 36", and 24" 
lengths, the 54" is $2.98. 
Plastic innovations, Inc., 185 
RIverdale Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.

I would like u free copy of a booklet on borne leleplione conveniences.

Name

Addreas

Zone State.City
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No wliat your tasto—modern or Iraditional, Cape Cod or ranch—
ihe house of your dreams can be attractive In any style or any size 

at no prenjium In price—if It’s built with concrete masonry. 
That’s because concrete masonry offers you a selection of many patterns 

and varied textures for your walls. And you can finish them 
inside and out in the colors you cluKwe with portland cement paitil.

You’ll like the result: lasting beauty and I'reshiu^ss. 
You can own a charrninf: concrete masonry h«mse for a modest investment.

Its original C(»st often is even lower than the crwt of }ious«*s 
built with less sturdy construction materials. Tpkeep is problem, 

and your house will have extra lonp life because of concret«*’s 
^reat sturdiness and durability. Moderate first Cf>st + toir maintenance 

expense -¥■ long years of sen'ice = loiv-annnal-cosi shelter.

A coruTete ma.sonry housw* is safe shelter. t<M>. You j:el maximum protect i<>fi 
from such destructive forces as fire, storms, decay and vermin. 

AikI with a coiKTete first fhmr and a b:»sement you'll have extra living, 
working and stora^re space—and the best refuse from atomic blast.

HOW TO OIT A CONCtITE HOUSE . . . and what will it eattf

PhoiK* a l(H'it[ cimcrete masonry manufaclurer fur the names of 
architwts, builders and lending a^reru-ies wilh concrete hcuisj* 

experience. Take your ideas or plans t4> the architect of yuiir <‘hoice.
He knows local conditions and oists. He'll show you how' 

to build yt>ur house economically with concrete mas<mry walls. 
(Mincrete flo<»rs and a liresjjfe nK)f. Arul send ti>day for a free 

illustrated color lxM»klet, distributed only in the U.S. and Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dapl. A1'5, 33 WmI Grand Avanwa, Chicago tO, lllinoit 

A national orgoniiotion to improve and axland tha usat of portland camant and 
concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work



CR/SCO ms A/£MS^ All

Qu^eek!
""’fed ''■'■« w

the who"family Tn'oy friedT ^‘"‘h 
l‘ltc-without a worry' For whenever they

■^“Ctorshave^iryiit/rharfood
- so d„est.hie you can ttt X”.

than
pocacoes, it’s • puffy Potato Balls, crisp 

or coforfuJ Hasf, Browm. * • » •

< tasty ways

Bolls--—A/I
totw. shape into mashed pota

H«h Brown*—Add"ch ^

tStSS’,

TO FRY POTATOES

■\.

^OW know, Criseo I ^a/<Tj£ Amo

©seaentirely vcEetabJet!!^"* ordinary frying fats, 
fried foods heavy, Why, Qisco^f

ic’s iV/7U

OfiJoe©
0/OES77Bl£/


